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TRUE BASIS OF MORALITY AND 

GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
■the recollection of departed greatness.

When they recalled the glories of their 
holy city and the pride of their ancient 
temple they «truck their harpe and 

>ry string quivered with the wail of 
lamentation ; and they ewore that the 
right hand should forget its cunning 

they forgot the glories of Sion.
But the children < f .1 uda were saved 
from despair since a I land Divine had 
sot the star of hope above the dark 
of sorrow, and the voice of prophecy 
consoled their hearts.

What a prototype of penal Ireland !
The people lifted up their eyes to see 
the princely castles of their native 
chiefs either razed to the ground or 
sheltering the spoiler. The stones of 
the sanctuary were torn up, and the 
hideous night owl sheltering her young 
in walls tor a decade of centuries 
shadowed students from every
The eyes of the people ached with sor* fc(> mako a man honest 
row, and the mtilUcd wail of a trampled occasjon an(j the violent temptation to 
nation went sounding liko a death-knell . inlionont, with the example of others

WHY BKOWSON BECAME A 
CATHOLIC.

Himself ; it they do not give heed 
to the Church whose precepts they 

commanded 
author of faith as if they were His own : 
“ He who hoareth you heareth Me ; he 
who despisoth you despiseth Me if 
they do not seek the nourishment of 
their souls, and the sustenance of all 
virtue, from Him whom the Supreme 
Pastor of souls made his vicegerent, to 
whom He oontided the care of the uni
versal Church ? In the meantime we 

resolved not to fail in doing Our

they who deem us “ bumpteous ” may 
bo pleased to learn that we are always 
ready to modify or to change our 
opinions when we are shown how and 
wherein they are fallacious. This, by 
the way, will be done by him who knows 
“how to accommodate himself tc others, 
how to come to an understanding with 
them, how to bear with them.M But 
we confess to no admiration of the 
individual who talks to us in an 
unpleasant manner and says his 
“little tin gods ” must be treated with 
due reverence — well because others 
more learned than ourselves have done 
so. An argument this of poor quality, 
but it is a nugget of wisdom to those 
who take everything on trust.

And so to supplement wiiat we said 
a few weeks ago, too many of us have 
boon following after strange gods. 
We have been shouting alien watch
words and have cultivated a condition of 
sp:ne that makes it difficult for us to 
stand erect. We have hidden ourselves 
iu our halls, and “résolu ted.” We have 
fed ourselves on the chaff of novel and

f
IV V, K. A lligsine. S J . In St. Xavier Calen

dar. Cincinnati.
To make a man honest, pure, just and 

truthful, you must not only convince 
his Intelligence, but also move his heart 
and penetrate his inmost soul ; you 
must give him a motive and a presence 
from which he can never escape. Such 
:» motive and such a presence religion 
alone can supply. NN ithout religion 
morality can be talked of, praised and 
recommended. This is what is done in 
godless schools and societies for ethical 
culture. But without religious prin
ciples and religious motives morality 
car not he inculcated and taught with 
authority and impressed on the heart so 
as to make men morally good. Take 
the virtue of honesty, 
there, without religion, strong enough 

when he has the

to obey by theare II. Morgan iu Dinahoo e M na. '

London, Saturday, Ado. 20,1004. Thn oiuiuent New England writer, 
Dr. Brownsou, several months before 
his reception into the Church, wrote :

“ Our ecclesiastical, theological tud 
philosophical studies have brought us 
to the full conviction that either the 
Church in communion with the See of 
K >;ne is the one holy, Catholic, Apos 
tolic Church, or the one holy Catholic 
Apostolic Church does not exist. We 
have tried every possible way to esca|>o 
this conclusion, but escape it wo can
not. Wo must accept it or go back to 
the no church doctrine. . . . We

CATHOLICS IN HIGH PLACES.
•:

In eome quarters a layman who steps 
of the rut and seeks to make his

• "?
ont
brethren better Catholics—prouder of 
their faith, and more anxious to equip 
themselves to defend and to propagatu
it__is looked at askance, to say the

But what nobler cause can cu
lt stands for all

1Is ?; «

are
share, and especially to be constant in 
fervent prayer, that God may move 
their minds to what is good, and voueh- 
Hile to impart to them the most power
ful impulses of His grace. May the 
Divine Clemency, thus earnestly ira- are thoroughly convinced in mind, 
plored by Us, grant to the Church that heart, and soul that Christ did institute 
supreme consolation of speedily embrac- a visible Church ; that Ho founded it 
ing the whole Scottish people, restored up in a rock, that the gates of hell have 
to the faith of their lorefathers “ in not prevailed, and cannot prevail 
spirit and in truth." What incalcul- against it, and that it is the duty of us 
able blessing, would not accrue to all to submit, to it. as the représenta- 
thorn, if they were once more united to tive of the Son of God on earth, 
us ? Perfect and absolute truth would He renounced Proleit.mtisii and be- 
everywhere shine forth, together with came a Catholic. October do, ISM, 
the inestimable gifts which were for- being then forty one years of age.
Icited by separation.—From a “ Little lie afterwards compared ins oxperi- 
Catholic Honeycomb." ence of different beliefs during the

twenty-two years between his profession 
of Presbyterianism and his conversion 
to the Catholic faith as that of one 
stepping on cakes of ice, each cake bare
ly supporting his weight until he could 
reach the next, until at last he stopped 
on solid ground. liis old associates 
prophesied his return to Protestantism 
within six months, but no man ever 
adhered more firmly to the truth ouce 
he had found it.

Never for one moment, whether or 
not he had erred in his opinions, had 
his faith in the Church been shaken, or 
tho thought of leaving her boon enter 
tain 3d. It was hard for him to con
ceive how men ever really Catholic in 
faith could be so deluded by pride as to 
abandon the Church. Brownson had no 
such pride of intellect or of learning to 
dominate his loyalty and love for the 
Church which alone had the words of 
eternal life, in it he lived and in it he 
died an edifying death, whilst the 
prayers for the dying were being recited 
by his side, on Easter Monday morn
ing, 1880.

least.
list one’s energy ? 
that is helpful to man hero and beyond 

Hence he who champions

= ■

»h Jthe grave, 
it is contributing in ellieient manner to 
good citizenship. By his word, and 
actions ho is doing his share to make life 

and saner, to foster the spirit

What motive is

:
purer
that is antagonistic to tho misgovern- 
ments of cliques and political humbugs . 
in one word, he is giving an object 
lesson of the vital power of Christianity. 
Bat because he is a reproach to tho 
careless and indolent, and believes that 
sucial inanities are but poor things to 
give much time to, ho is regarded

He must be snubbed or

him and the persuasionover the western waters.
Under such stress of agony what 

vestige of the race would have sur
vived? That dark tide would have 
dashed, like alabaster vases, the stout
est hearts to piece4. There was one 
power, and one power alone, to savo 
the race — tho priest. Donied that 
education at home that he so freely 
shared with others, he goes abroad. 
He is ordained. Ho turns his face 
toward Ireland, but ho is an outlaw 
the same price offered for his head and 
the head of a wolf. He could scarcely 
approach a town without seeing tho 
skeleton of a priest dangling fr 
gibbet or a grinning skull staring him 
from the spikes of the city gates. The 
very dogs were taught to track his 
blood. But neither gyves nor gibbets 
will hold him back.

to encourage 
that he can escape discovery ? Take 
away God from the man’s life ; take 
away tho presence of God, the law of 
(iod, the judgment of God ; take away 
heaven anil hell, but leave him his pas
sions, avarice, greed, lust, the longing 
tor power, for pleasure, for riches ; put 
within his reach the means of gratifying 
these passions dishonestly, and what 
will be tho result? More caution and 
ingenuity in avoiding detection ? Yes* 
A real love of honesty in his heart ? 
No. In view of the deluge of dishonesty 
flooding this land of godless schools, it 
is becoming daily, more and more évi

té unbelievers that the 
Catholic Church is wise iu insisting 
upon religious instruction as the true 
basis of all mbrality and good citizen-

■
I

SOCIALISM AND THE CHURCH. 1as a newspaper and let the world take the 
measure of our taste for the things worth 
while by our delight in social inan- 

For the benefit of those who

Advocates of Socialism are busy and 
very active in spreading its teachings. 
It seeks to make the worst appear the 
better part and by this programme it 
seeks to lure the workingman to accept 
its teachings and to espouse its cause.

Socialism is ^inimical to society as 
constituted at the present and in ages 
past. It would pull down and uproot 
and build on a new plan. It proposes 
to cut down the hours of labor to three or 
Mur in the twenty-four and to raise the 
conpennation to three or four times the 
present wages given for from eighty to 
ten hours. Labor is to be almost elim
inated and man is not “ to earn his 
bread in tho sweat of his brow " when 
Socialism gets in the saddle.

Private ownership of property 
tacked in tho Socialistic platform. Men 
are to contribute to a common fund and 
there is to bo a species of share and 
share alike allotment for all.

The Socalists would recast tho family 
the church and the state. Some of 
them will deny this. But Socialism, if 

triumphant, would certainly not 
favor tho anti social state, church or

disturber, 
buriid under the weight of the argu
ment that before his time conditions 
s:milar to those which prevail to-day, 
existed and were treated with due rev
erence. This argument is of too deli
cate a texture to admit of rough hand
ling. But it seems to have an aspect 
of solidity to those who view it through 
the glasses of self-conceit and satisfied 

Bit the truth is that the

9ities.
may be inclined to waste time in futile 
criticism we quote again the words of 
Cardinal Newman : “ Oblige men to
know you,” he said, “persuade them,im
portune them, shame them into know- 
log you.”

Remember them ye brethren who

i
dent even

«1

Ireland is in Gethsemano and the 
comforting angel will il y to her side. 
He shares tho peasant's humble fare, 
teaches tho catechism by tho turf (Ire, 
and creeps through tho darkness to con
sole tho dying. He gathers tho people 
in a sheltered glen, and with the rock- 
ledge for an altar sttSue, tho canopy of 
heaven fora roof, and the morning star 
for a sanctuary lamp, ho says Mass. 
The winds are sobbing " Misereres of 

around. The chalice in his hand 
is made of word, but the heart behind 
is of purest gold. Often, alas ! tho 
altar atone on which ho offered tho 
Blood of Christ was reddened with his 

When the storm threatened to

JEWISH ESTIMATE OF POPE 
PIUS X.have an idea that life is too glorious to 

be given over to small talk and to end 
less diversion. Is it too much to ask 
that we take our share in the fashion
ing of public opinion, in removing pre
judice and in vindicating our rights as 
citizens.
cling to the "don’t wake the baby” 
air.

ignorance, 
earnest Catholic corrects such jieople 
of narrow-miudedness, and his life is an 
eloquent protest against sordid apathy 
and foolish squandering of time. Ho 
talks the language of Faith and not the 
jargon of the world. Ho subordinates 

And becauses he

Now World,
Anti .lewish prejudices will receive 

encouragement from the now Pope, 
tho Jewish Daily News, of New 

Bins X. lias many warm friends 
lie was first

is at-
York.
among the Hebrew race, 
brought into contact v-itb (ho latter 
when a parish priest at Tombolo, whore 
for three successive summers ho was 
tutor of the boy of a Jewish banker, 
who had his country place in the 
neighborhood, 
rector to Salzano he became the most 
intimate friend of a Jewish manu
facturer, Romanin Jacur, and was an 
almost daily guest at his house. On 
taking up his residence at Mantua as 
Bishop, ho was delighted to find his 
friend Jacur established there, and 
became once more an habitue of his 
home, and when elected Pope last 
summer, it was this Jewish friend, now 
a Senator, who drew up tho message of 
congratulation dispatched by tho muni
cipal authorities of the city of Mantua 
to its former Bishop. At Venice, too, 
when Patriarch there, Pius mingled 
freely with the Jews, associating many 
of them in his numerous charitable 
undertakings, while some of the lead
ing Hebrew bankers of the city did not 
hesitate to entrust to him tho distribu
tion of that part of their wealth which 
they devoted to good works.

Or Hhall we continue to
all things to God. 
does this he is a good counsellor and 
friend, warm-hearted and trustful, an 
upholder of authority, a gentle and 
manly Christian. Non Catholics re
spect him. They may refuse to hear 
him, bnt they acknowledge that he is a 
man, a fighter who sticks by his colors, 
and they have before them the spectacle 
of Catholicity that is rendered robust 
by the sacraments. And the light from 
a pure heart has been for many the 
kindly light that guided thorn to tho

sorrow

IRELAND S PRIESTHOOD BEFORE 
AND DURING THE PENAL 

DAYS.

POPE LEO XIII. AND THE SCOTTISH 
PEOPLE.

mWhen transferred asever

overwhelm them and quench Hope s 
faintest ray ho bid them look up

family.
Archbishop Mossmer, in 

preached some time ago in Milwaukee, 
denounced some of the dangers of Social
ism. lie said :

“ There is great danger in it to the 
church, the state, morality, the family 
the marriage relation and the property 
owners.

“ The private ownership of property 
is supported by the gospel, apostolic 
teaching and the rules of the Church 
and is a divine ordination not to be 
changed by the hand of man.

“ The most insidious feature of so
cialism is the distribution of tracts and 
printed matter, even to expensive vol
umes, among the people of the land. 
While the representations made are ap
parently safe and sound, I maintain that 
these differ radically from the teaching 
of religion 
following important particulars :

“1. That tho Church and occupation 
must be separated.

“2. That the State shall be de
prived of authority.

“3. That children are the economic 
wards of the state and must be educated 
through it and not through the par
ents.

“4. That marriage shall depend on 
individual relation and last only 
long as affection continues, making of 
it other than a divinely ordained real
ization for life.

“ 5. That private ownership of 
property should be dispensed with.

“ A man can’t be a Catholic and a 
socialist.
articles I have just specified. Conse
quently the fight is on and will be con
tinued as long as the Church is a power in 
the future, as is has been in the past. 
The hour has come when the step 
against socialism must begin. The chal
lenge has been made and the Church 
must consider the means of throwing 
its resources into the struggle against 
an evil which threatens all the institu 
tions which it supports.” — Catholic 
Universe.

,bVom His Letter to the Bishops of rDotDnd. 
June 25. 1898 \ a sermon

From a discourse recently delivered In 
Limerick by ltev. Michael I’helan 8. J.Scotland, so dear to the Holy See, 

and in a special manner to Vs, has its 
place in Our care and solicitude. We 
love to recall the fact that over twenty 
years ago the first act of Onr Apostolic 
Ministry was performed in favor of 
Scotland, for on the second day of our 
Pontificate We gave 
tish people their Ecclesiastical Hier
archy. From that day forward, with 
your efficient co-operation, Venerable 
Brethren, and that of your clergy, Wo 
have constantly sought to promote tho 
welfare ot your nation, which is natural
ly inclined to embrace the truth. And 

that We are so far advanced in

: !, 5To a land whore souls are Troe.
Whore tyrants taint not nature a bliss.

lie reminded them that the Cross was 
tho dearest keepsake Christ had for I lis 
chosen friends. Ho taught them to 
sanctify thoir suffering and cling closer 
to God. Under the desolate skies, 

blood - stained sod, 
the silent stars witnesses of 
tial .rite, in the dark night of penal 
woo, the hearts of Ireland’s priests and 
people were wedded in everlasting love.

Let me turn your eyes along the dark 
avenue of our country’s history and 
read tho story of her priesthood. It 
runs like a golden thread though the 
weft of our national life. * * *

As we take up and unroll tho canvas 
of time, what a varied panorama passes 
before our gaze ! The light of tho 
seventh century is upon us. Europe is 
in a strange plight. The unwieldy 
fabric of the Roman Empire has fallen. 
Naked savages were long looking out 
from thoir forests through hungry eyes 

her bloated greatness. They

'
I'back to the Scot- thefold.

the earnest catholic. . i
The earnest Catholic is not the 

of innocent amusements. Butenemy
he entertains the notion that too much 

soft for the
DIGNITY OF THE CHRISTIAN 

HOME.
upon
dashed across her frontiers, sweeping 
like broken toys the proudest 
ments of antiquity ; ten centuries of 
civilization ended in wreckage, and the 
armed barbarian of the North placed 
his foot in triumph on the fallen majesty 
of Rome. When the waves spent their 
fury what a sad spectacle 
Europe]presont : the faith in some lands 
extinguished, in others tho flickering 
embers alone survived. Ireland never 
belonged to the Roman Empire, there
fore she saved from its corruption and 
its ruin.

At this very period, too, her fervor 
most intense. Her monastic uni

now
years that the end cannot be delayed 
much longer, we have thought it meet 

too we think, that a generation aspir- I to address you, Venerable Brethren, 
ing to show the world what the Church ^thus^ive
stands for should not be unduly anxious The terrible atorm which swept over 
for what is termed the “ social side. | tbe church in the sixteenth century, 
And so God-speed the Catholic who is I deprived the vast majority of the Scot- 
endeavoring to lead us out of the arid tish people, as well as 1hïiïl
waste of tho commonplace and to kindle P^Ph“h°ch ’“^^ad gloriously held
enthusiasm for our own principles and ^Qr over one thousand years. * * *

of them is apt to make one 
serious business of living. He believes. Our Lord became Man, took upon 

nature, lookedHimself our human 
men with a human countenance, spoke 
with a human voice, and loved them 

lie conversed

wand the Catholic faith in the •! JCATHOLIC NOTES. :

The Rev. John B. Delaney, chancel
lor of tho diocese of Manchester, N. H- 
has been appointed bishop of that Seo in 
succession to the late Bishop Bradley.

The Knights of Columbus, Philadel
phia, have given to Archbishop Ryan 
the sum of $(>,000 to establish a mission 
Honse of “ settlement ” in that portion 
of the city more largely inhabited by 
Italians.

with a human heart, 
with men that men learning to know 
Him might through Him know Cod; 
and our Lord founded His Holy Church 
and made us members of His Holy 
Church, by the regeneration of water 
and the Holy Ghost, in which we 
born again a second time, and Ho 
created Christian homos by tho Sacra
ment of matrimony, and all those in
dissoluble bonds by which domestic 
life is sanctified. The children born in 
Christian homes are born again and be 
come children of God. The Christian 
home is like Paradise springing up 

out of the earth. Tho illu-

did not

li‘..■ijlire
ideals. He may overturn some of our The Pope, after reverting to the "great 
little tin gods and ruffle the souls of the achievements of your forefathers in be- 
“ , . m.v w- dubbed half of Catholicism,” continues :
•• prudent. He may be dabbed „ But alnce then a great change has 
meddlesome by the unthinking and un- conie paaS) the ancient faith having 
look mayhap the flood gates of ignorant been extinguished in the minds of the 
criticism, bnt the sensible respect and vast majority of your countrymen.

I Are we to suppose that it will never be
honor him. ______ restored ? There are indeed some signs

^==== which lead Us to hope that, by the
THE irONDBR OFJHE 0BHTUTY. = S.“S*S-S:‘»”

• -"-**»* 7“ s sasax»

ing the tone of a leaderette that ap- tha(. Catholic doctrines are no longer 
peared in the Catholic Record a few pubuciy held up to scorn, as perhaps 
weeks ago. He intimates that in his waa formerly the case, but, on the con-

— " - -7 25; ,sr.Æs"& stir1 «and that bigotry is a thing of the past. algo tbat false views and opin-
We rejoice to hear of it, and should like io|)S] which effectively prevent the por
ta print the name of that town in gold- ception of truth, are gradually disap- 
en letters as the wonder of the century.
But our knowledge of conditions in tha„ &P accurat0 knowledgo of the Catholic 
particular centre leads us to believe Religion, drawn from its own, and not 
that the beauteous picture that pleases from extraneous sources, will clear away 
onr correspondent may di— t many prejudices.
any moment. So long as Catholics re Cireat prai90 is due to the Scottish 
main in the background and have their natioll) aa a whole, that they have 
talking done by others ; so long as they always shown reverence and love for
who have acquired a competence persist the Inspired Writings. They cannot
wnonavu acquire » v J therefore be unwilling to listen to a few
in sending their children to I rotestant words which in yur a flection We would 
colleges and patronize tho Protestant addr0ss to them on this subject with a 
club for the reason that it makes for re- view to their eternal welfare ; since
finement that concord will exist. But We find that in revering the Sacred 
unemeni, umi c. Scriptures, they are in agreement withIt is more of a tribute to our negligence I ^ PCatholic yCUdrch- Why, then,
and apathy than to any other cause. ahould not this be the starting-point 
When our brethren, however, begin to for a return to unity ? We beg them 
—as it may happen in business or pol- to remember that they have the Books 

as it may app * , the 0ld Covenant and of the New
itios — get in the way of others, and ° th@ Catho11c church alone. If 
when they manifest a loyalty to their thea6 jnapjred Writings have passed 
own institutions, that picture may have unscathed through the many and 
spots on it. It takes two for competi- dangereus^vieissitude^ of^ centuries,
tion ; but a nerveless, back-boneless | ^ never.faiijng vigilance and unceas-

iog (jj^roa ^ ^ ^
We know that many of tho Scottish 

people, who do not agree with us in 
faith, sincerely love the name of Christ, 
and strive to ascertain His doctrine 
and to imitate His most holy example. 
But how can they obtain what they are 
striving for, if they do not allow them
selves to be taught heavenly things in 
the way prescribed by Jesus Christ

til
as

was
versities were sheltering youths in ten 
of thousands from every land. A cry 
for help arose, and all Christendom in
stinctively turned its eyes toward Ire
land. Girded in giant strength, her 
apostolic armies but waited the trumpet 
blast. Forth they marched to fan the 
flames of a dying faith or enkindle it 
anew. Their conquests over tho rude 
savage, the revived faith and restored 
sanctuaries, the cathedral domes and 
monastic schools that quickly dotted 
the face of Europe, are imperishable 
monuments of her zeal. England and 
Scotland, France, Italy and Germany 
have embalmed the glorious deeds of 

apostles, and their canonized names 
live enshrined in the martyrology of 

country of Western Europe.

!The Itev. Charles Oppenhelm, who 
of St.has just been appointed pastor 

Joseph’s Church, Terre Haut, Ind., is 
a convert from tho Jewish faith, and 
was formerly a reporter on an Albany ’once more

mination of the knowledge of God, the
love of God, the law of God our duties 
to God—all these things are to bo 
found in tho Christian home, if the 
fathers and mothers arc faithful, and 
the children are brought up to bo the 
children of God. . .

Any Catholic father and mother, who 
for tho sake of hotter summing and 
reading and spoiling, shall send a child 
to a school where the Catholic laith is 
not taught, incur before (Iod and 
a great responsibility. They go as far 
as they can to rob their child of tho 
knowledge of God, and therefore of 
conformity with (iod. They do all 
they can to bring up their children in 
this world in llesh and blood and with
out tho Holy Ghost.—Cardinal Man
ning.

That is plain from the newspaper.
Fifteen hundred persons recently 

gathered on the picturesque summit of 
historic Starved Book, Illinois, andfol- 
lowed the service of Solemn High Mass. 
celebrated in the open, on the spot 
where more than two centuries ago, 
Father Marquette offered up tho Divine 
Sacrifice fur the denizens of tho sur- 
rounding forests.

Sister Mathias, who died suddenly 
Academy of Notre Dame,

I
I

'
■

our
at tlio
Santa Clara, Cal., July 17, in her 
eightieth year, was born in Belgium, 
joined the Notre Dame Order in 
18.72, was missioned to Guatemala, 
whence she with thirty-nine other 
Sisters was exiled in 1875, when sho 
came to California.

In the city where ho was born, bap
tized in the Catholic faith, and re-

itov.

every
What a saintly drama passes before our 
enraptured vision 1 Wo seo Aidon 
preaching to tho Northumbrians, with 
a king lor his interpreter ; Virgilius 

to tho astonished scholars of

A COUSIN OF FATHER FABER 
BECOMES A CATHOLIC.

The Rev. John Faber Scholfleld,
whose resignation of St. Michael s Germ the rotundity of the earth 
Episcopal Church, Hill Square, Ldin- and tho oxi„tence of tho antipodes 
burgh, Scotland, and forthcoming ro- cj„bt centuries before Magellan doubled 
ception into the Church was an- the cape. We seo St. Gall casting the 
nounced in the Loudon Times, on Helvetian ido)s jnto the deep lake at 
July 10, Is a cousin of the late 1‘ ather Zuricb or Columbanus erecting in 
Faber. During the twelv-e years that ey land from Belgium to Central 
ho has ministered at St. Michael s, lie I(. monastjc institutions that, in the 
has, in the teeth of much opposition, numbor 0f thoir children and the splon- 
consistently hold such High, doe- dnr (d their conquests, rivaled the 
trine and practiced such High ritual countiesa aona Benedict and their 
that the Church has become, accord- ef$orto |up civilization. Finally, wo be
ing to the complaint of the Englisn ho)d Uuna ycotua on the steps of the 
Churchman, “ a very hot bed of the French throne, with a palace for 
most extravagant ritualism. In conse- hig aohool and kinga for his schol- 
quence of this ho was refused an assist- arg> Europe for four centuries rang 
ant and placed under episcopal ban. with the fame of Ireland’s aposto- 
So successfully, however did ho work Uc gong their names are tho bright 
single-handed that he gathered 8p0ta 0f oar history, and their achieve- 
and kept together a big and enthusias- monta more imperishable than the 
tie congregation. Mr. Scolfield is a statlioHt column or the proudest arch 
member of the old Yorkshire family and triumph, 
was educated at Trinity College, Cam
bridge. For years past ho has be 
devoted admirer of the works of his 
kinsman, Father Faber.—Boston Pilot.

m ri* !

total 1#
ceived his early education, Rt.
Joseph J. Fox was ' 
crated bishop of the diocese of Green 
Bay, in which ho had served contin
uously as a parish priest and later as 
vicar general to his predecessor, the 
Most Rev. S. G. Messmer, Archbishop 
of LMilwaukee and formerly bishop ot 

since his ordination

THE FIRST ADORERS. last week conse- m
On Calvary was first opened that 

well head of all grace, and here behold 
the first adorers of tho Sacred Heart !
Mary the spotless, John the well be
loved, Magdalene the loving, and in 
the person of tho Centurion may we not 
behold tho first hard heart softened by 
devotion to tho Sac rod Heart—the first
of a long line of sinners, who, accord- M Qnic Sects,
ing to the promise made in days then An A m 0 the AppI1 ,M.
to come, were to find in that Heart the in” in„HnnHv«lv aim“ source " and » the ocean of infinite The Masonic Sects instinctively aim 

,, to centralize power. . . Hence they
Truly can we, as wo fix our gazo on scheme and plot to got into their hands 

that open side and lance-riven Heart of the machinery by "hmh members of 
the Saviour, ’exclaim in the prophet’s public boards arc appointe . - -
words to all who practice this devotion: Wherover h reemasonry ^ «trong, as m 
“ You shall draw waters with joy tho South American Rep lies, the 
from the Saviour’s fountain and truly masses are paupers and 1slaves.. In t o 

tho Church repeat the words to us name ol democracy, lreedk>m a"d Chfis 
as we kneel before the altar for that tianity, let us 0PPcJ*VvTrean ration 
Sacred Heart has not boon closed, and centralization and eve y S' f 
we too may draw, even more abundantly, whoso policy is to rob the masses ot 
waters with joy from this opened fount American people of the rights wicn 
of tho Saviour -Rev. H. B. McMahon, which the Constitution and the Creator 
g have endowed thorn.

' *■*i. m
m F 4'■*»’'I %

mGroon Bay, 
to the priesthood.

ever
-m IfM
i -

m
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THE PENAL DAYS.
The scene is changed : Shadows 

darken the canvas and Tears replace 
the sunbeams. Tyranny has placed her 
heel on the nock of a prostrate nation. 
We are in the years of penal woe. Ire- 
lind is in tho Catacombs. When the 
children of Israel wept by the waters 
of Babylon and mourned the dark years 
of captivity their bitterest anguish was

Catholic does not count. en a tv

icanOUR POSITION.
With all due respect to our critics 

we claim what is enjoyed by others, the 
right to have opinlons.and if necessary to 
defend them. We make no pretentions 
to anything out of the ordinary» and

A glass of beer costs a loaf of broad. 
That is a thought for every father of a 
family to take with him if he enters a 
saloon. For the children ought to be 
fed.—Catholic Columbian.
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the catholic record.

3 tlio tluio the baby vas fi and ; may!» 
the one wlio found her could be better 
to her than her poor, sick mother, who 
could not work to support her. And 
wken- 

11 I

wind up her ball of yarn, ravelled by a 
mischievous kitten, who was gambolling 
about the room.

The boys got into a corner, rather 
behind Mr. Lanigau'a chair. " It he 
was after giving Susan one ot his 
♦ dressings,’ ” whispcied Edward to his 
brothe rs, “ I guess she wouldn't Lake to 
him so I” . .

“ 1 guess not,” said fl nomas, ^out 
then iio never gives 1 a dressing ' to 
any one that don't deserve it. None oi 
us has ever had one yet.”

“ And 1 hope we’U he so,” responded 
Ned ; 11 hush 1 hush 1 he'll bear you. 
Listen to what lather and he are say-
ll>" Well, I'm heart sorry for Miles.' 
observed Tim, " but, after all, Mr. 
Lanigan, it's his own fault, sir. li he s 

dmg his children hold foremost into 
tho pit with his c>Oi open, he has no* 
body to blame but himself, 
wile—she's my born sister, sir is as 
much against tho thing as 1 am, only she 
doesn’t like, you see, to interfere bo- 

ones. For my

most of the boys already assembled, and 
Mr. Lanigan seated at his desk, whil 
lug away the remaining quarter of an 
hour looking over a copy oi the Dublin 
Freeman's Journal which he had re
ceived “ from home ” by the last mail.

their re-

trotting more sturdy and resolute on and bis tones were so mellifluous, so
l'ng'i'Æ 2ss»fiusk ,78

dren to that school-eh, Miles ?" " My R°«d •>-*>». “*d y°
Miles lsugbed at tho troubled, both wrong—yes, both wrong 

anx'ous look of Ids wife, so different boys looked at each o-her ) _
from her usual cheerfulness reflected school room, and in the vliinity of the
from her mind. “ Wliy, Mary, what «ehool-room, religion is a forli.dden 
maggot has bit you this morning that theme ; in fact, It U always wrong and 
yoif're making such a fuss about sefiools. everywl,ere wrong, for boys to quarrel 
Drn't v')u know woman dear, that most about religion, as religion is only for
Slk^boT^ Sr^kri-Pt him, there is no

« xt FE3h^etiàr œ » «k
sx SRÈHSÊ^r sS&s m-

wlTen'a eust.mier’coming ïnT»” an end mydear ‘0“ linker'wTuU you,'sir" ul come

to the conversation for that time, and to fight about rel g . Samuel do vu a while this evening U our house.

ggjgfeKs
show „lf the intellectual conformation, idoltrous, I ^‘let^'eb(5tod8 Thd^'who " All well, sir,“thank you." 
of which Mr. Kimp‘on was not a little to worship t ■ mv dear •- Well, go to your seat now—I 11
vain, llo had a pair of small gray eyes belong to her «™”u“,on' ,d®“ caU up the grammar class in a few
that were continually glancing round Master Herr , , therefo-e minutes." Then raising his voice, and
from one object to another, in a queer, than 9°"do™ ’ Vou’win never laying down his spectacles on the desk:
restless way, prubibly the cfleet of that, for tho future, ”?7” ‘‘Boys if you all get through your
long years of ” witching tho boys. a^in takenpon you to fight for a thing • K * aatisfaetion this forenoon,
No one had ever seen Mr. Simpson in a which you do no ^understand lessom, to m^s ^ ^ ^ ^
shabbv-looking coat, such as teachers , rick made hisi bo■ , indignant that one that 1 knowyouTl beglad to hear.”

wont to wear in school-hours ; he seat ; but Harry felt s g . The boys all brightened up ; some ofwas aiwaysseen, like the Irishman at hocould not rr m from saying, clal,^.d their Lands and
Don ny brook hair, in ca,è w™at any one says, and I'll stand laughed, while a few of the sot icrs ven-

„,!=> ...1 su." new, without a s, a I for ag , m able.” Another frred to say in ■« \ MUes ?" Inquired
-new,and smooth, and giossy as Mr. X£? Master Biake ?" s“% Vif’you p.eaL sirandwell purely]he wouldn't stand against h,s

Simpson himself, head teacher of the Mr. Simpson, mildly. " I don't work twice as hard after, If it s any advice- know aa to that,
l-'ifth Ward School-a gentleman whose d d h i religion. bQt good news. .1. " «a d Tim hesitatingly. “ I have
dexterity in " handling " the faith of “ '^e/you must keep it to your- " No, no ; go on with your lesson.- er rJLLning cases
young Papists was well nigh equal to _ no religion is best or worst here, you 11 have it before you. ^ » h^’d alwavs manage to
our friend l'atofI)onnybr(wknotoriety > ^ have BBothing to do „itb any." depends on how you acquit yourselves ™th b‘ dme i^p-bole or auother.
in handling “ h s sprig of Shillelah. .. Bnt- air> you spoke against my of your duties. fnVourse his revereico never laid his
This smooth-spoken gentleman had QO PAi:«;on ** persisted Harry, ‘and it Mat vers went on, it would seem, as » . fnr h a doesn’t like toparticular love for Harry Blake who fai'r_you didn't ea, anything bad well as even Mr. .Lanigan could, with • commands on h belp £ but be said
was, as his mother expressed it, for about gam Il6rricl|.8, and mine'e better for, no sooner had tile last of tins fore 80 tar^[ b ke him Paah ’ med of him-
"too sturdy and resolute for the | than his any day." noon lessons been recited, than the old enongn to a in him-
refined lotions of Mr. Simpson, and .. And do yon not see the reason, my gentleman stood uP. a,'d l,lacmB 18 ’ ® didB>t ask Mr. Lanigan if
gave that personage more trouble than good boy ?" said Simpson in his bland- right hand on the desk, said . heh/takea glass of punch. You'll be
all the Other boys put together. But ^ voi^, . , aaid nothing about “ Boys, do you know what day to- d“a®raB a“metLg to warn you,
Mr. Simpson know better than to make Maater Herrick's religion, because he morrow will be ? „„ . = tl „ieht is cold aud raw."
a display of his aversion-d aversion it doo|j not profe6s to haTe any." Several voices anawe.od.^ No, sir sir, the mg t ^ [( } dQ avai, my
could bo called—indeed, it was quite ,, N aid gam manfully, from his but the greater number called out. - ’ kind olIer, vu take a
contrary to his principles to hove an I 6at..Iha.n,tg0tany.,. “Oh, yes, sir-tomorrow will be ^V'inTudwator.ifyou piease, Mrs.
aversion for any Catholic boy, to •• There, you see," resumed the latricksDay. .,, ., >, Klanauan iust to • drown my shamrock"
them he was even smoother maat0r, '• you are almost the only boy ‘Saint Patricks day. said Mr. Pla°a^J _ You'd walk; ol course,
more oily than to any one else. L tfae 8chool who makea a tus3 aboat Lanigan gravely, for to-morrow. I
Accordingly, Mr. Simpson chose to take ,.. d you thereby act con- " Yes, sir, St. Patrick s day, sir 1 M..' n, ?h,n 'to be sure I will! It

notice of Harry’s entrance that I 3°“' ^ u not the letter of " Well, as you have all been good “h'„% if i dian t. You closure,
morning, because the boll had rung l)ur reguiationa| I warn you, once for boys thm etternoon ll you con aa knov^ I belong to the old Hibernians. " l'oco, you're greedy; let Biddy
some ten minutes before. So Ihrry al|> not to repeat the ollence. Here good during th® att®™‘”n’ 0,rnwP in Here's vont health, Mr. Lanigan-may have a little," to the great yellow
stepped softly to his seat, much re" you are an on the same footing—at giving you a holi ay That von live to see many returns of tho rooster as he helped himself somewhat
lieved, though still troubled with cer- [ome with parents, you may, ol honor ot our iilustnous iatron That T'* too liberally to the rations to suit his
tain misgivings as to the effect of h,s coura6| bc whatever you like, whatever is on condition that you will go to Brf«toyou, Mr. Flanagan! yoi.ng mistress. " Daddy will put you
disfisgured lace, in connection with the they wiah you to be ; bat here, mark Mass. There will be hi„h Mass in St. y aUow m() to I a pen by yoursclf if you don t bo
combat of the previous evening. His haVti ÜUiy to mind your lessons l eter s, at 1U o cloc ’ . J arter. add aUctlH-r good wish ; may you never careful. Be good aud I'll tell you a
next neighbor, Hugh Dillon, was also a I ,j;ve roligioB out of doors. See, all go to see tho procession after addeaa aon ai„ao Catholic or a worse Uecret. Now, listen. I baked a cake 
Catholic, or rather the child of Catho- thoro ia your neighbor, Master Dillon ; wards. T -mican I— Irishman than voursclf 1—Don’t you —my own birthdiy cake—and daddy
lie parents, but the boy had l>ocn going lii3 nta , believe, attached to Oh ! thank l ou. Mr' ^ take anything yourself, Mrs. Plana- doesn't know it. Won't he be surprised
to the Common School ever since he was tl|C Konligh auporatition—I beg pardon, thank you most kindly, sir 1—Yc.s, sir, take anything y when he comes from market? And
five years old, and now, at fourteen, he th belong to the Church of Home— to be sure we 11 all go to Mass, sir . gan c £ Bcver take there ar0 twelve red candy drops on it,
was a Catholic in name, nothing more. yet ho ia ^ ordorly and well-conductcd were the glad responses n . , >r er than’ tea or coffoe. for I am twelve years old, and I'll soon
In fact, ho began, of late, rather to take ag aBy boy in the school. You never part of the room,jn<j “ «jei l^s, lirg any t 6 t^ 8 timefor yoB t0 go be a woman. Daddy says I am getting
sides against Harry in his polemico- hear him brawling or fighting about re- and small, "P he‘r ^ . Bid Mr Lanigan ‘ good night.' ” big too fast, but he has gone to get
pugilistic compaigns, on the 8”“”d ligion. In the words of tho sacred snouted in ^« txaberonce of the.r bed BdM- ^ Bd Jd 30me a present and we are going to have a
that fighting for religion was too t b t i tell vou my dear young friend, glee, Mr. Lanigan laughed too, ana me ennareu vueycu, cel—'”Irish like,” and only fit for “Paddies . go’thou Lid’ do likewise!" Mr. leit as If he, also, <muld throw up his farther conversât d ®0 hia she didn't finish her tale to the chick
like Harry Blake!" This used to ronse T*fmble (to his assistant), call up the hat, in the fullness of his sympathy, ^ple8, Mr^Lamga t n enSi (or a 8toat ma„ with a smooth sun
Harry's ire, and he would retort with |irat ciaas lor mathematics." There, now, said he that is al home, his head lull PP tanned, wind browned face and blue

a Paddy than yourself. So Harry had to take his place in very well in here, now that the school festival. - Lyes was coming down the steps from
Wa’u’t I bom here as well as you ? „ tho ür8t class for mathematics," and is out but remember to keep quiet when TO BE continued. the pieri carrying a wonderful parcel.
“ Then what do you want, fighting for aooB fo t hia ilonest indignation in you go on the street. Act like good------------- ------------------- <• Daddy ! daddy !" cried the girl run-
tho Irish and their religion, it you a n t th an-iinportant struggle to keep his Christian boys, remembering t; at yo kinq FISHER'S MUGHTER. ning to him, throwing her arms around
Irish yourself ?" " Well, now, if you . and get a higherone, if possible, are all the sons ot St. Patrick ; don t THE KING MSULtt a uauuxxxmxx and ving him tw(J reaouud.
a'u't a queer one I a’n't your father Leaving Harry intent on his parallel disgrace him by any bad, rude con- £l ingsmacks.
and mother Irish and Catholic as wall ograma and conic sections, let us just duct." ,, The deep blue-green of Lake Mich- •• Easy, easy, my cherub, or you'll
as mine ?" “ Why, yes, I guess they 8to iuto gt- i>eter’s school, to see how " Oh ! never fear, sir, never tear I £ea|1 waabcd itself into white foam as it anap the boat rope, upset tho Ark and
arc, but that is no rale for mo. 1 m an k:il. , Ji.nu Flanagans arc “ getting on" was the quick response, and away w fulled in against the breakwater and give us a ducking. I'll untie this in a
American born, and, as tor religi in, 1 under tho tuition of thoir old-fashioned the boys to their several homes, tocom- broko into a thousand shattered rain- minute; better lay it on your bed, I 
have as much right to choose for myself c;itholic teacher. Mr. Lanigin was a municato the glad tidings, v ery bows in the morning sun. Lower down reckon, where it will be safe. We’ll
as any one else. If I were you I maater 0[ the old school, precise and of the youngsters forgot the old man ^ tho ab0re it spread its groat waves have a look at it and then I’ll tell you
wouldn't fight for tho name of a country (ormal jn maBnor> and, unlike our injunction to go home quietly, and il opt over a t0Bg, wide stretch of nantiy I its story."
you never saw. or for any religion in intaBCe of the Ward school, his any of the lesser ones <1 id seem disposed and with gurgling laughter Very carefully were the outside wrap-
particular ; just wait till you choose ord‘iBary habiliments were rather to forget it, tome older one would call > ..................1 " ' '
one for yourself, as a free-born Ameri- aliabby for, so long as Mr. Lanigan him to order with, Hold on, there, | v
can ought to do." So this was tho )uld Biake a respectable appearance ou Patrick,” or “ Michael (or whate
precocious "native" who sat next jo Sunday in his pew in St. Peter's, he the name might, be) didn t we al1 anu waucu „„ ________  ___
our friend, Harry, on the morning In (.arcd little about dress on week days, promise Mr. Lanigan to go home quiet- acros8 the expanse of surging, restless
question. Talking was, of course, for- wheQ ,, nobody saw him but the boys." ly ?—look sharp, now, or he might ru water waa djmiy outlined a fast-disap- I child,
hi lien, but the two boys exchanged Ljke moat Catbolic teachers of his about giving us tho holiday, to-mor- steamer. There, a little
significant glances, and Hugh Put,bis Btampi worthy Mr. Lanigan was far row. How do you know but its l00K" nearer, the glass revealed one or two I came off and the snapping of afasteu-
fluger on his own brow, with a comical m()ro anxioU8 for the improvement of ing after usi he is ! private yachts ; still nearer, and visible ing disclosed to view a fine old violin,
expression of mock sympathy that b-ls .n]pL_s than his own personal adorn And so ho was looking at tor t cm, Baked eye, were smaller crafts Tenderly as ho had handled Dot in her
brought the blooi to Harry s cheok. i]lvnt_ andj it truth must be told, he exulting in the happiness he had ini- aiid vessels, l »king like butterflies baby days, did tho old man lift it from
His sense of humiliation was nowise wag moro abin toDominic Sampson than self created, and thinking, as ax- Y - 1 aoariBg against tho blue ; there, a tug* I the case and bend lovingly over it as

which I ^ jtu- polished, well-dressed, unctions, Willis has since written : | £)0a£ puged out a long plume of trailing | ho drew the bow across the strings and
Mr. Simpson, tho beau-ideal ot district- ., , lova t0 i0]k on a scene lise this, i smoke as it steered shoreward with its | the old air of " Sweet Alice Ben Boll"

.... .school teachers. Tho boys were all P™i?.ÎE<înc™iln h»/iyàm not old burden. Over on yonder pier, aban- floated through the little boathouse and
him on every side. To a light spnuted, l^id of Mr. Lanigan, for he held them _An mydocSs arc not ret grey. doned by the larger vessels for the out over tho water. Dot sat transfixed,
sensitive boy like Harry this was baa to abrict subjection, aud was a sort of Fur n ailrsibc bioutl in an old man's veins, moro pretentious one on tho wharf unable to speak, delirious in the future
enough, but the worst of all was yet to | auto(?rat in hia way. lie was as staunch t0 «teh™te”riU o?a happy voice. above, sat silent fishermen with their that in that moment she had mapped

Irishman as ever left " tho oldsod," And the light of a mirthlul eye.” baskets, nets aud tackle; some few were I out before her. She pictured hersnlf a
and if his pupils were not as thoroughly "And is it possible," said he to out in skiffs, with their nets dropped great musician who could tell again in
Irish as himself it was not his fault, as bimaelf, with a heavy sigh, " that half low; near in, close hugging the old pier concert hails, through speaking strings,
ho used to say, but their own and their a century is g0no by since I was like and moored secured to it, rested a typ- the soug of the waves she knew so well,
parents. "For I maintain " he would kkcm » What a strange thing is this iCal, queer-looking houseboat. That Daddy could teach her. But how did
adds " that if the parents took pains to £.£e 0f’0urs, and bow imperceptible tho some protections were made toward daddy know ? Again she became con-
keep the traditions of our race con- transition from youth to age ! Well I gentility by Its occupants was evident scions of her surroundings, and there
stantly before their children, we should ^ £s a njel,,nc'io,y thing to feel our- from the freshly painted doors and was daddy, who seemed to have forgotten
have little reason to complain of the acive3 growing old, yet, thanks to our windows and the presence of two or her, playing on and on, with a mist in
demoralization ot our youth, and their d^vino faith, we are still on the same three potted genaniums that stood his eyes.
backslidiiigs from tho faith. Apply the £evel. Here am I, an old man of sixty, about on tho one deck, and the songs of “ Stop I stop daddy 1 1 cannot bear
rod, sir, when your boys arc young, and |uukiBg forward to the celebration of a canary singing in his cage, telling in it. You make me cry." 
keep a tight rein on them when they Patrick's Day with as much eager- his way, perhaps of his captor’s life in Ho laid down tho violin and took a
begin to grow up, and my name is not BC88 as ] dfd forty years ago. Blessings this drifting home. sobbing child in his arms. They wore
Jeremiah Lanigan if you don't have (m b£g name, but it has the magical The general silence on the farther quiet for a while and then the rebound-
them as Catholic as your heart could owcr on our fri8b hearts 1" end of the pier was broken when Old ing nature in youth spoke out.
wish. That's my doctrine, sir, founded y0 aaying, Mr. Lanigan carefully Bailey hauled in his linos and drew a " Oh, thank you ! I thank you ! And

tho experience of five and-twenty cioaod the doors, and took the well catch the size of which made less sue- [ shall be a great player and make
years' teaching. It is not for nothing kBown way to his own domicile. cessfnl ones envious, p'.aced it in his money for us both ; and you can teach
that 1 have been all that time teaching When evening came the old man paid big fish basket, and, after arranging the me—but, daddy, how did you know ?

idea liow to shoot.’ Believe h£g promiaed visit to Tim Flanagan, great, red handkerchief about his neck, * How did I know?" said the King 
whom ho found seated in the midst of a started landward with his load along Fisher, reflectively. “ Well, 1 played 
joyous, noisy group. The room in the centre of the pier. once, and well, many years ago. But
which they sat, half kitchen, half "Somethin' wrong when Old Bailey that was before things went wrong,
sitting room, had no pretensions to quits this time o'day," said one fisher- cherub ; things I don’t even now care
cither luxury or ostentation ; it was man to anoth r. to toll you, though you might know.
11 the room of the household," where "Thinks he'll get a ‘corner ' on fish, So 1 threw up the sponge, as they say,
the family was wont to assemble at maybe," said a second voice. and drifted up hero; went to the bad
moal-timcs, and in the evenings, when " He don’t mind what ye tellers say,” generally until I felt your tiny anus
the day's work was over. Tim had the said a third. " That gal o' his has a around my neck one day, as 1 have told
youngest girl on his knee when Mr. birthday to-day, and he has promised you. Bat you anchored me, Dot, and I ve
Lanigan entered, but, no sooner did her something, and it would take a tried to be good to you. It isn’t much 
Susan perceive tho " master " than she typhoon to stop him from gettin’ it." I've done. 1 want you to live bettor, to 
jumped down and ran to “ climb his " Birthday ? Ilow does he know be educated, and live as you deserve to
knee " claiming, at the same time, the when her birthday is ? He picked her live. Music will aid you and you love
performance ot a certain promise made up on this very pier when her mother it. So I decided to buy back the old 
some time before. had left her to the tender mercies ot his

“ Well, Susau, I really forgot all world ; while she searched for a better 
about that pioturo-book, but you'll see one by skinin' herself under the blue,"
I'll have it the next time I come." said the first speaker.

Susan began to pout, and would keep "It was this way," 
talking about the picture-book, till at the third. 1
last her mother was forced to take her tied round neck; her father dead and 

under pretence of having her mother wantin' to be ; would be by

. he limits m mums.
u are 
(the 

in the
remember the ve y day," broke 

in the second speaker. “ Old Bailey 
had been on a terrible bender ; hadn’t 
been sober lor a week aud was sleep- 
ing it ofi out here. Nobody thought 
much of Old Bliley them days. Wo 
did't call him King Fisher then, I'm 
heie to tell yo. lie wasn’t aristoevat 
enough to own a houseboat, although I 
guess he had seen better days, for when 
ho was sober ho could toll about places 
he had been and wind till stories a yard 
long that he ha i read out o’ books."

“ And when, as 1 was tollin' ye," 
said the third voice again, “ when ho 
lound her he jist look that day for her 
birthday. The gal’s happy.

“And," said the second voice, “ it's 
been ten years, and King Fisher hasn’t 
touched a drop of liquor since that 
little brat toddled over to where he 
was asleep and — the Lord knows how 
long he was asleep —kept pullin' his 
hair and pattin* his face, sayin’ in her 
baby way, ‘ Dot up, det up!' until the 
old man did get up and come to himself 
jist to find ho was owner o' a baby with 
no place to keep it. But he kept it, he 
did.
when I told him to put it in an orphan 
asylum he looked at mo like thunder 
and told me to mind my own business. 
So I let him dead alone ever since, 
though I ain't got nuthin* agin him."

“ An’ kept her well, too," continued 
the third voice again. “ 
know what he'll bring 
powerful on books an* read in’ an’ pic
tures ever since he sent her to school 
in the city, an’ she has mighty purty 
ways for having no mother. An’ as to 
the housekeepin ’, them two rooms look 
like parlors. Old Bailey has learned 
her now, and she can fry fish and make 
coffee good as anybody."

“ Hey ! Hero, you fellows 1 What's 
the matter with that line out there? 
Pulls like a sea monster, by jing !"

And all eyes were turned toward the 
dancing line, and the King Fisher and 
his adopted daughter were forgotten.

Shortly before the noon hour a young 
girl appeared at the door of the house
boat and looked eagerly and thoughb- 
fnlly toward the busy city. Not seeing 
the object cf her search, she went in, 
and in a few minutes re-appeared 
ing a muslin hat half shielding her 
olive-brown face from tho sun’s glare. 
Dark eyes glanced again along the pier, 
then turning, she went to the aft of the 
boat and proceeded to feed and water 
some chickens that were kept in an en-

8 BY MHS. JAM. A. HADLIEK.

CHA~PTElt II.
TIIE TWO SCHOOLS.

Leaving his brothers to go to 
spective seats, Edward Flanagan ap
proached the old gentleman, who 
lut' too deeply engaged to notice him. 
He was just in the middle, as ho aftcr- 

of a great speech of 
a* Edward was too

was
15 Next rooming when Harry Blake 

came down stairs, ready for school, his 
mother, who was busily engaged pre
paring breakfast, could not help ex- 
press!tg her vexation at sight of the 
patch which disfigured his handsome 
face.

Into '■a “ Well, now, isn't it too bad—it a a 
so it is, to see yonV-

downright shame, 
with that ugly patch over your eye !
I wish to goodness, Harry, that you'd, 
try and keep out of these scrapes ; what 

arth tempts you to go a fighting as 
you do ?"

“ Why, religion, mother, to be sure 
~-don’t every one know that ?" and 
Harry laughed in a way that, somehow, 
hte mother didn't like.

"Oh ! religion !" said she, “ that's 
tho old story, and it goes down very 

. well with your father, but it doesn't al
together satisfy me. Docs it never come 
into your head that you’d show more 
respect for religion by keeping out ol 
brawls, and trying to 4 ltear patiently 
■with the troublesome,’ which, you 
know, is one of tho eight beatitudes— 
eh, Harry ?"

44 Nonsense, mother, what have I to 
do with 4 beatitudes ?'—a pretty thing 
it would be fur a fellow like me to hear 
ench coons making their game of 
Papists, and talking about 4 the dirty 
Irish,' and looking at me all the time, 
ns much as to say—you're one of them. 
I'll be hanged if I stand it.”

44 Why, Harry," said the mother, 
•4 one would almost think you wore 
ashamed of hiving Irish blood in your 
veins ! 1 declare you talk very strange
ly at times 1"

Harry only laughed, and asked if the 
breakfast were near ready. 44 There’s 
Eliza,” said he, 44 I guess she slept too 
long this morning, and now she’s spend
ing so much time at her prayers that 
ahe's sure to bo late. I wish she'd cut 
them short for once !”

44 It would bo well for you,” said his 
mother, sharply, 44 if you spent a little 
more time at your prayers—if you did, 

ready to quarrel

■f Even his

tween him aud the young 
part, 1 think the man’s bewitched.

" Bewitched 1” said Mr. Lanigan, 
laughing, 44 yes, he is bewitched by the 
spirit ot worldly wisdom, lie thinks, 
in common with many others, that the 
temporal interest ol his children is 
bust promoted by sending them to Pro
testant or mixed schools. The poor 
man is welcome to his owu opinion. 
Time will show him its fallacy, bettor 
than any human reasoning."

“ God grant that the knowledge may 
nut come too late 1” said Mrs. Hana- 

14 Poor llarry

i>.

He’s stubborn as a mule, aud

I■i
1 I'd like to 

her. She's
gan, with a heavy sigh, 
and poor Eliza ! may the holy Mother of 
God protect them l”

44 Can Father Power do nothing with 
Mr. Lanigan.

U
ta5BS

“ A coat

E
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;
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a
you wouldn’t be so 
with your schoolmates.’*

44 Oh ! never mind, mother, never 
minil. I’ll got religion some ol those 
days, anil leave off my wild tricks. Are 
those cakes ready yet? Do make haste, 
or I shall bc late for school! llillo ! 
here comes Lizzy. No you havo got 
through with your prayers at last. 
Ain't you a pretty girl to bo praying 
for 'most hall an hour, and it so near 
school ti-no ? 1 guess you'll catch it
this morning."

" And what if I do ?" returned Ins 
sister, " you know Father Lower tolls 
ns not to neglect our morning or even- 

account. 1 loarned

1

W
.

m
'

m:i' ing prayers on any 
my lessons yesterday evening, aud 1 m 
all ready lor school now, only just to 
get my breakfast. Can wo havo it now, 
motiior ?"

" Yes, my dear, I'm just a going to 
put it on the table. I’m well pleased to
see that you're particular about saying 
your prayers. As for Harry, 1 don t 
know what to say to him. 1' . _
that school Is making a lad ol him !"

" Hush, mothor, here's father coming 
in." And Harry began to place the 
chairs around tho table with a groat 
allow of making liiuiscll useful.

“ Well, Harry," said Milos, as ho 
took his place at tho table, "how is tho 

feel it

Er s! ,mm:Li
m at raid

J.-L

" no more

cut this morning ? do you 
much ?”

" Yes, father, it feels pretty sore, but 
it don't amount to much. I gu«i« 1 
gave Sum Herrick tho worth of it. anu 
more, if it goes to that. If I didn’t 
give him his own, no confounded Yankee 
ever got it." ,

" That's right, Harry, that s right- 
show thorn what Irish mottle is. Hold 
your plate for some of these hot cakes. 
What ails you, Eliza, that you look so 
pale this morning ?"

This rousod tho mother's anxious 
“ Why, then, sure enough, 

Miles, she does look pale. 1 was in 
such a hurry getting tho breakfast that 
1 didn’t notice her. Are you well 
enough, Lizzy, dear ?"

" yes, mother, quite well —in
deed l am," anil she smiled iaintly ; 
•* please, lather, give me another ot 
these buck-wheat cakes—there's no 
fear of uio being sick while I can cat so 
heartily, ' and tho affectionate child 
did lorco horseli to eat some of tho 
cakes, in order to deceive her kind 
parents as to tho real state of lier 
health. Miles and his wile exchanged 
glances, and tho mothor sighed deeply, 
but no more was said upon the subject.

When tho young people were gone, 
Mary went out to her husband, who was 
tying up some parcels ill the store.

•• Now, 1 toll you what it is, Miles, 
they’re killing that child by inches."

“ How is that, Mary ? who do you 
mean?"

" Wiiy them teachers that she lias. 
There they have lier learning whole 

of books that’s of no earthly use 
and she so delicate as she is, too.

■ i m
■. î •

_s rted with tho strong men, th© timid pings removed, showing a long green 
women, the venturesome young folk and doth bag.
merry children who swam, floated, dived " Oh, daddy ! a mandolin !” ccied Dot. 
and waded in its cooling depths. Out excitedly, and dancing around for joy.

1 I 44 No, guess again, my cherub, my

ver

fears.
Dot clenched her hands as the cover

lessoned by tho suppressed titter 
ran along the benches, and the furtive 
looks of derision and contempt meeting

41 Master Henry 
Simpson, from his place behind his 
desk, 4‘ come hero. 1 want to speak with 
you.”

,.iiBlake 1” said Mr.

44 May Illirry instantly obeyed, 
ask how you came by that patch 
your eye-brow ?” Ho knew well enough, 
but thought it prudent to make a show 
of ignorance.

‘ It was Sam Herrick, sir, that gave 
mo a blow of a stick.” f

14 Master Herrick come here, sir ! 
Master Herrick wont accordingly.

" How did you come to strike M ister 
Blake with a stick ? what sort of con
duct is this ?”

44 It was all his own fault, sir, T assure 
you. He would insist on it that 1 hid 
insulted him because I happened to say 
that St. l'eter was an old fisherman, for 

so much to do about

in

r I pages 
to her,
.Sure it’s enough to bother one n brama 
to hoar the poor child rhyming over the 
long cramp word» that's in them books. 
Thero she has lier trigonometry lesson, 
and her geometry lesson, and her philos
ophy lesson, and her rhetoric lesson 
whatever lessons they are, I'm euro 1 
don’t know ; if 1 was listening for a 
year 1 couldn't make head or tail of 
them ; and there she is, day after day, 
poring over them hooks til! tho very 
flesh is worn off her bones."

" Pooh 1 pooh I Mary, it isn't that 
that makes lier so thin and pale- you 
know she’s been always sickly."

" And that's just the reason why she 
shouldn't bo made to study toe hard. 
What good, I want to know, ia in them 
lessons that I was speaking of with the 
hard names?"

* * Why, Mary, if we want Eliza to got 
a good education, wo must let her learn 
anch things. Sure everybody learns 
them here, and we can't have our chil
dren behind others."

" Nonsense, Miles, I’d rather have 
them taught more of religion and less of 
them foolish omet ries, orwhatovor they 
are. I wish they mayn’t bo devil -ries. 
I’m suroand certain they are, as far as 
Harry is concerned, for he's every day

J on

1 the young 
mo there is a world of truth in the 
simple old lines ;

all Papists make 
him."

“ Yes, and did yon not say that the 
I "ope was anti-Christ ?" put in Harry|; 
" you needn't try to get out of it.'

" Have patience, my good boy, let us 
hoar him out," said Mr. Simpson. 
“ Go on, Master Herrick."

" And so, sir, he called me some 
ugly names, aud finally gave mo a push 
that sent me reeling against tho

" Yes, but didn’t you say that all 
the Irish wore low, mean people, tho 
meanest set in all the world i And 
Harry unconsciously imitated Herrick's 
peculiar accent to such perfection that 

hoys within hearing all laughed, 
to Sam's great mortification.

“ And what if I did—a'n’t it true 
what I said I—you can't deny it, do as 
you will."

Harry was about to make an angiy 
response when the master Interposed,

j
' c

ommon mind,
,ho iroo’ti inclined ;bunt, L

• Tia education forma 
J usi ae the t win is t

anil that is precisely the axiom on which 
I go in my management of tho bays. I 
endeavor, sir, to 1 bend tho twig 
while it is a twig, for when it grows up 
to bc a great, strong, sturdy oak, it 
would take a.stronger arm than mine, 
ay 1 even the omnipotent arm of God, 
to bring it into subjection !"

Such were the opinions of Mr. Lani
gan, somewhat antiquated, I must con
fess, at least in this go ah 
of ours ; but they were based on good, 
sound Catholic doctrine, and will never 
go out of fashion while there are on the 
earth true believers, who regard 
« man’s fallen state " as something 
more than a speculation.

When the three young Flanagans 
entered the school-room they found

il
cad country violin I had pawned once with the prom

ise that the man would not sell it with
out giving me notice. She’s a fine one, 
and i havo saved little by little until I 
could bring her to my cherub as the 
best gift 1 had to offer. If the season Is 
good and I am lucky you can take les* 

this winter from a professor in the

thetl \ was the reply of 
There was a tag on her,1

sonsaway,s:,f

j
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the catholic record. 3
AÜG06T 20, 19.4.

!When their bell its are lull ofSAINT LOUIS, KING OF FRANCE, heard praying lor France and for his
people. “ Into thy handw, O Lord, l 
commend my soul” were the final 
words of this august monarch whose 
brief earthly career was marked by 
valorous deeds in defence cf truth and 
justice. Alter the death ol the King

Tunis

thti best salt
t:»at

bread and their days full of leisure they 
will become temperate, continent and 
chaste, and submit willingly to the rules 
laid down by the scientists for the con
trol of the appetites, and the proper 
conservation of tl o race. When the 
individual is merged in the Sia'v, and 
every otlice is open to every citiz-en, 
ambition and pride, and < mutation and 
corruption and Ijiig, will all lly this 
happy earth. No doubt there can bo 
no thievery where theto is no property, 
and [no imchattity where there is no 
Sixth Commandment. But it in difficult 
to be'ieve shat there will be no ambition

will know what Dotcity, and then
do. Hut come, 1 am aa hungry as a 

Let's have our dinner, and then 
we will play the rest of the day, for 
some time you will bo slipping out of 
these arms and leave your plain old dad 
for finer folk, and, 1 suspect, In time 
alip into aomebody elae a arms. liut 
when that time comes, child — " he 
paused a moment and took a doep breath
__.when that time comes, be sure you
know your heart and don't wreck any 
man's life by your foolishnesa— you hear, 
my child, my cherub ?"

orbe adst* s 

bent s.-s It .orIt j 
c *a n j>rotlac-*» 
r.nd I bat's the

best rmyivhcro

FEAST, AUGUST 2~i.
The name of the great 

the Ninth, King ol France, is so glor
iously interwoven with the accomplish
ment of valiant deeds wnose influence
extends even to our own time, that we the contemplated attack Upon 
may profitably review the brief story ol was abandoned. Victorious in two 
the life of this Christian man, loyal battles the re inforced Ciusaders con- 
knight and warrior King. eluded a ten-years* truce, secured the

Louis, son of Louis the Eighth and liberation of many Christian captives 
Blanche of Castile, was born at Buissy, and returned to Europe. Thus ended 
in 12*214. Impressed at an early ago by the eighth and last European expedi 
his pious mother that she 44 would tion lor the recovery of the City oi 
rather see him dead than commit one .lerusalemau—expedition marked by the 

Wo are disagreeably early,** said mortal sin,” the boy conceived a deep sacrifice of noble lives in a holy cause, in a popular S:.ate.
Mrs. James Potter, as she arranged horror for all that would offend uod. in which the figure cf the great King, 1 lie inainsprii.g of Socialism is t '
the flowers she held and made herself Responsive to the careful guidance ui Ltuis the Ninth, stands as the euibodi struction of lnUiyidu.t icy. 11
comfortable while her escort slipped his devoted mother, in Louis was de- ment of all that is noble in Christian j» to be changed into a gigan ic wr -
♦ hn whiteoperacloak from her shoulders, voloped a purity of heart, a sweetness chivalry.—Domini cina. house ^r soup kitchen.
But Protestor Von Bleim wanted mo to and gontleueaa that won the unbounded . »b/-11 obediently do the work act
engage this new violinist for my coming love of the people. Combined with ’ 0(inI1IîeM the™ to do a. long as they are to dl to
musicale and suggested 1 should see her these qualitiei was an innate love ol NUTSHELL-IDEA OF SOCIALISM, it, and will as obedient y t
before the performance to-night, lie justice and a firmness of will which ------- , . bu trun of their labor to the Slate
m-omises as something extraordinary ; tendered him inflexible indecision K.ttar Y o. ke la Tte Lssdsr. But what is this Stale/ It Uni very am.
so perhaps, it will repay us for listen- when right and duty were commuted By Socialism wo mean that doctrine wclto give big names and call it col- 
tog patiently to the agonizing process by wrong-doing or vascillating hypoc propeily so-called which bas for its aim ketive humanity or too comm.™ good, 
of orPchcstral tuning." risy. Brave and tearless, faithful to the betterment of society by or such like trash, but the State to the

I am so unsophisticated that I ec- his lofiy ideals of gallant knighthood j 1. The abolition ol private property, ordinary mail and woman in Socialism
joy seeing tho audience assemble. I the service of Christ by purity of life j 2. The supersession of the lamily will be the lac tory boss, the
never tiro of a study of people from the and readiness of sword in deleienoo of and ... .. . °! seme other ollloera| p< t
SoIeL" was the response of Gerald Le justice and truth-Louis tho Ninth 3. The destruction ol all individual v»o then- work Now whence aha
Moyne bocamo tho exemplar if all that was j enterprise. . ... U"-'»» oversees, bOMesc r ofiieers come?

' H„.r of us I fanev " Mrs. Pot- best in his age. ! The end of Socialism is a legitimate Home 0I the advanced thinkers of the
ter smiled ? ’ ’ IJuriug the minority of her eon ! end, namely, tho improvement of social , sect believe that the timo wUl arrive

"They would not always envy us our Blanche of Castile deieudedhis inherit- I condition;. For that end all govern- , when men cm be bred for various cccu-
opportunities if they understood some of anco against the attempts ot Henry ; monts, a parties, are suppo sedto parions as we bleed dogs or hun il g
.1 iinm„ifios that—” th« Third ill V’30 to regain former strive. The means winch Socialism and horses for running, so that we would
^"Difficulties6- " interrupted Mrs. HtogUsh possession, ’i„ Franc*. When | proposes to that end, namely, theaboil- have men bom master blacksmiths or
P iter “ that word is a keynote. For llenrv a'............. . France, in 1240, I tion ut private property, lamily hie and master cobblers or master-iailors—
tostanco as regarding a drawing card he toL* to Loto, a ebamplon’leader to individual effort are not only il.eg.tv which, by the way .s a curious rcver- 
lUHiauvu b » T . u... Lin «hle trônerai- mate, but are opposed to the very bien to the old world idea that wo coula

Mw“ig, buThe was engaged f then an ship to the battles of Taillebourg and nature of things, ft ‘» the»e means breed families fur ruling as tho bees 
onera singer, but without avail ; then Saintes may be attributed the defeat of which make Socialism as a doctrinere- breed queen,.
I nrostratod myself, so to speak, with the English forces and tho renunciation pugnant to the Christian Revelation come», toe overseers bosses, etc., must 

P , iji; . luxfnroi \îm« Vil- hv Monrv tho Third of his claims to and to the dictates ol common sense, foe elected, and will any one in his 
suppliant petitions before Mme \ il- by Henry the third of his claims to ^ ^ ^ that tho pope 8ensog |ook at tbe wurld ul reality and
hard, but, alas . we co g possessions . ^ tlle gas again and again written against it. say that ho would give up bis life, his
And so™on 'until I ‘actually thought it Chowarosm’ians were storming the City There are two ideas that “‘and over liberty and his hairiness absolutely im
meant postpouement, but happily this of Jerusalem, the king fell dangerous- one agamst the other in to ‘ho hands_of even the best of ou

star whom Professor von Bleim l« ill —so ill that his life hung in the antagonism-the Christian idea of man elected ofiieers. „ , ,
. . . , j_Li • iinth il r j „ twmidfmlv awak(*Q' Bud the Socialistic idea of man# Ac* The fact of tho matter is that Social* presents as a soloist to night is toth balance for days. Suddenly' «waken ^ Christ, man is a creature ism is the iridescent dream of men who

sFSraSrT&S iEEHEB3Hi ts&.'siJiiass sasr-arr»sj:

na4trapplau»e following it was dying ‘iTu'is “to«d ‘htoseif'it “the hSdrf H^hls'TempMto'and^c^toWM^

away when Mrs. Potter raised her lorg- aity thousand Crusaders, including but he has them only as helps to the system has it any place
nette to the opposite box, which a man two thousand eight hundred knights. | great end of hm existence. It matters Unions,

occupied alono. 44 Evidently a straug-
er,” was her comment. ceived a royal welcome from the King, j ly rmogs » ■“ «■"-j; “ “”^tdÔth“u AT A LAKESIDE RESORT.

" He seems semen hat uncomfortable. Henry of Lusignan. I less to things eternal . \\ hat doth it -------
I should say he was a min of the plains In ?May following, tho royal fleet, profit a man if he gam the whole world itegi,mr..3.mdusky, Augutt 4.
taking his first lesson in Wagner. One consisting of eighteen hundred ships, ; and suffer the toss of his soul, or, \Vhat itev. iather Schocndorf celebrated
with mere money than ho knows how to sUlcd for Egypt ; nine hundred of these sha l a nmn give to exchange for h lllhh Mass in tho parlors of Hotel 
snends " was the reply, were scattered by a storm, there- soul?" This doctrine may seem hope- Victory Sunday morning with a congre-

D.’ Katherine Bailey, violinist," maiuder, with Ktog Louis, reached | lessly old-fashioned and out. of touch gationof about five hundred tonights of 
was the next on the programme, and Damietta in safety. Tho Saracens, with modern thought, but there it u- Columbus and their families. U was 
the audience awaited with au expectant upon the landing of the Christian ' the fundamental idea ol Christianity, ^ impressive service and l ather 
hush as a girlifch figure in white ap forces, lied in terror. When the rest and Christianity never grows old. Sohoendorf delivered a âne address, in

’ j i -_. i niffo nasv Grace to tho flopti was fathered King Louis. Now the Socialist idea is that man which Le said : 
tho'center of the stage, where tho con- in conjunction with tho English Cru- exists for this world to get all the good M;ir Friend»—You have probably 
ductor took her band as she stepped saders, under William Longsword, Earl and pleasure and profit be can outot it observed some plain, blunt people com-
unon the raised dais. It was notable of Salisbury, determined to set out for with the least possible expend!- in£ up the stairs ol this hotel this 
that but one appearance was scheduled; Cairo. An impetuous attack upon tore of energy. 1 he Socialist morning. They are mostly Catholic 

♦ holfnre fhn more imnortant Mansurah was followed bv disaster, puts religion and the religious iecl- isiandurs who arc hero to assist at
' wT h a grave faZ but with eyes “ Trtolt brother of Louis, mg entire,, out of court. It is true Ma lt will interest you to lean, 

that shone like stars, the girl saw tho „ith his troops, and William of Salis that tho great Socialistic writers are how the church faros on an island, 
sea offiaMS before her, paused a moment, bury with nearly all of the English, uniformly anti religions and that m About adozen Catholic families wor- 
then with a sudden lifting of the tong were slain. Cut off from tho van ot the most instances popular Socialismils ac- ship in tho little chapel you uotived
it ... vnv nn tho rio-ht she raised «rmv hv tho rising Nile the Crusaders, companiod by a vulgar atheism, yet we foelow the hill. Our hunday schoolht "violin and touch^itsvibrant "n\bLstnd in number were sur’ wi»hP to give'the Socialists the benefit of count, twenty children. During the 
tue vl01 , J h Mamelukes and forced into their professions and we are willing to winter months no services are held

Wlmn Musical Director Von Bleim Moslem captivity. The King and his accept their declaration that they put here, yet at 10 a. m. on Sundays the
announced a rare treat in connection nobles were ransomed tor one hundred religion entirely out of discussion, little bell sends its call o\er the island
wdth his orchestra no one ever thought thousand livres, upon condition that They are dealing with man and the and these children assemble at church
of doubting his statement, but at the Damietta should be evacuated. hard facts of the world, and their o to say their Mass prayers, slug hymns
first note there arose a soft murmur of The ransom was paid in 12.",0 to the ject is to let the soul and the uture and attend the Sunday school. 
sUDDressed' approval, and then the hush Mameluke rulers, who succeeded to take care of themselves, but to see toch year we hold a course of lec-
ofaPgreat audience fell. power after the death, in battle, of the that the human animal is proper y tures to the non-Catholics of these is-

Not a fan stirred; not a sigh or whis- iast Sultan of tho bouse of Saladin. generated, properly bred, properly ands. \\e have a library of Latholic 
ner ‘caught in the flight of imagina- The King, with the remnants of his housed, properly fed and properly cxer literature. 1 tnaae mention of these 
live inspiration they moved from bird army, sailed to Syria. Cæsarea, Sidon, cised. On these things hangeth the things to show you how the ohuich
song ar.dPforest song to the song of the and Jaffa experienced the beneficence law aa-l the Pr“Ph®ts- . , prospers under unfavorable

they liroke low and sweet or 0f Saint Louis. The cities were re- Socialism is the legitimate outcome stances. .
the moaning cry of a lost soul buiit| prisoners released, children freed the revolution of the sixteenth century. Now a (ew words as to tho occasion

dashing, splashing, glorious in trom captivity and local institutions It is really Puritanism carried into the of the day. About twenty conventions
iovous frenzv now breaking in mad de- advantage-us to the Christians were domain of economics. The Puritans are held at this hotel each season, yet 
light over a" fallen foe or beating in an established. Having made a pilgrim- were bitten with the craze for régulât- this is the only one winch cannot get 
angry wail against a forlorn vessel; and age to Nazareth tho King was called ing everything by law. They believed along without an act of religious profes- 
now in reverberatory echo, they seemed to France to mourn the death of his that, given a certain machinery, t y sion. . , , ,
60 “rued !"se!f T-md tto^rTdt S"*’ ^ 6r6at B‘anCh° Zett. ^Vhenlhe^fou^t ^ Je°s Z uf^otmbus".

Herted°rder and slowl^dtod away. Indefatigable in his enterprise for the human nature was too strong for them You are closing a social, I might call it
The C’in the box^ to^getto^f but ‘^s people Louto the Ninth their only remedy was more law. To a family, gathering with the highest

one thtog in the world, had risen. It exerted an enlightened prudent policy this day the country is overrun with reUgious service. You set an example
seemed but a signal for an outburst of [n all that concerned the administra- societies for reformation of everything a touchstone worthy of your name and
the nent-np enthusiasm of the hundreds, tion Qf internal affairs. Towns flour- insight, and these societies believe y0nr founder. You might nave loft
who rose en masse, waving their hats, £hed in industrial pursuits, cities were that the best way to carry out the,r yesterday, and come and gene like any
handkerchiefs and fans amid a deafen- benefited by the abolition of the right ends is to have a law passed by the other convention. .....
ing annlaure ; flowers were taken from (dprivato feuds and judical combats, legislature commanding people to bo I would not assertthat the Ixinghto

j _ ami thrown uDou j _ — no*.ho u-nrn nnoned for a dodu- moral. Ib is do lesson to them that law of Columbus aro perfect, for they kn< wthe hair roda codage^aml-thrown upon d new iaw remains a failure. Deep too well they are human beings and I
while'mniling acknowledgment, seemed pr0Ved system of administrative justice, down in their hearts they have the am aware of the fact aK<:i _ |or I have
half frightened by tho furore, and al- The King was the recognized arbiter of Puritan principle that men can be made been here during fi ve outings,
half irlgntenea ny frnm the shower v w. in=nt,,t!on? nartook of the moral by exterior agencies, and they History relates that some years ago most hastily retreated from the shower « ; his .n titut ons partook o tne moral uy tb|ir failare on the » Scotch Presbyterian with serious re-
-mi.,, ^°3H. EiFS? ,5 sïssste.iass'^:
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Tbee?ntolerable heat of the climate, and recreation. stated that the Knights of Columbus
the lank of nure water and proper food ft is evident that Socialism puts all have been organized to moot them, 
brought on an epidemic thatPcarried off its hopes of success in machinery. The Therefore, the clergy is extending a 
S; he KingPs army. I,ouis himself Socialists are willing to take any com- hearty welcome to them. Archbishop 
half ol the King y diaease. munity any day and to erect therein Glennon of St. Louis has lately declared
e" va „ t£1 Loverv was impossTbfo, their wheels, and levers, and cranks, that there aro two distinct factors 

hCa ‘hn v king prepared himrelf for and pulleys and start in to grind out within tho Church. Tho static and the 
doatli Having discharged his duties happiness by the wholesale. Of course dynamic.
d?vth » and father bv sending his greet- the great Socialist writers draw a most Now we hope that the Knights of 
of king a pand successor, Philiff, flattering picture of what will happen Columbus belongs to the latter, [need

uia to human nature once the wheels begin not explain dynamics to you, for you #
to go round. Just as soon as the pres- well know the word means life, energy, I # 
ent destructive system of individual extension of forces, power, strength, I é
competition is abolished, men will cease even fearlessness. | f ^ ^ ^
to be gelflfth, grasping, greedy, quarrel- When you get home and have more >%%%%%%%%%%%%%!%%

can:<;r
wolf 4ho Saint Louis
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leisure to think, let each one of tho 
m<n looking into liis conscience ask 
tiiiiisolf : 44 Have 1 helped any Catholic 
social enterprise? llow have tho mem* 
bois oi our council assisted tho clergy 
in thu cause of religion? Have tho 
more intelligent members contributed 
anything to tbe press for the cause c f 
religion? How many arc teaching in 
the Sunday schools? How many of our 

deliver addresses before our Cath-

(•Etumituinnl.rht
V o
I'to fTHE . .

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

;h I
H.

ices
ard

e/' LIMIT»' 
We U-ach fall cmhiiuh rvlal coarse. 
Af well ee faV. eliortlmukl coarse. 
Kull elvll kervlee coarse, 
full lelegr*|>by cor.res.

Mon and men
olic reading circles and literary socio 
tits? Docs each one subscribe lor a 
Catholic journal ? How many are cir
culating Catholic books and pamphlets 

ng their non Catholic neighbors ? 
Who is on tho alert as to what books 
are put on tho shelves of our public 
libraries? Whore are tho K. of C.'s 
who look alter our people 
county and state institutions ?**

The general on the field of battle is 
he' pit sa and discouraged when his offic
ers show indifference and apathy. 
Let tho whole responsibility of the cam- 
pt ign rest solely on his shoulders with 
no one to hold up his aims and behold 
him lacking enthusiasm.

But let the rank and file and its lead
ers be united and confident in tho just
ice of their cause, then may wo 
another grand army oi Napoleon at the 
foot of the pyramids filled with high 
ambitious, conscious of the fact that 
not only its generals but the whole 
world is looking forward to them and 
expecting great things from them. 
And indeed, so the Church and Society 
is ixi>ecting your assistance. Yours 
cannot be a selfish end. No knightly 
priest would be the founder of a selfish 
organization. May the Lord bless you 
on your journey homeward 1
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Commercial Course with Huelnoes Collous 
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High tichool or Academic Course — Prepar
ation for Professional Studies.

College or Arts Course — Preparation foi 
Degrees and Souiinaries.

Board and Tuition per Annum, H40.00.
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A QUESTION OF SIMPLE JUSTICE, 
NOT ALMSGIVING.

Financial support of religion is im
plied in the first :md greatest enmmand- 

(lod is to be adored by sacri
ficial worship as well as by faith and 
prayer. The discharge of this funda
mental duty naturally involves every
thing essential totho appropriate uxpro:- 
sion 11 becoming sacrifice. This Divine 
injunction, therefore, carries with it 
the imperative necessity of supplying 
suitable places of worship and of main
taining a divinely appointed priest
hood. To keep holy Hod's day and 
name, to respect tho rights of parents 
and others, are Divine commands. 
There is no less sanction for providing 
the material agencies necessary for 
carrying out the true intent of i.od's 
first law. There is hero no question of 
charity or generosity, but of duty and 
justice. In issuing a special precept 

tho support of pastors (meaning 
everything pertaining to external wor
ship) the Church merely emphasizes a 
Commandment as old as religion 
itself.

Uod is pleased with tho gifts that de
note sacrifice—tho poor man's penny, 
the widow's mite. They who promise 
to give only of their abundance exhibit 

rong spirit, it is well to remember 
that the claims of the Church aro as 
positive and as pressing 
ligations; that these claims aro to bo 
paid not merely from the ample means 
of the rich, but also from tho slender 
incomes of the struggling. Utxl should 
not always be thedioferred Creditor—in 
fact, lie ought to be tho preferred Cre
ditor. The support of the Church is a 
duty of simple justice.—Baltimore Mir- 
ror. 111081

If we love Christ wc mint love His 
Mother. We must know her in order 
to know Him.
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dross tho college for handsome catalogue. Fall 
U i m opens Sept. lith.
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CONDUCTED BY THE 
JESUIT FATHERS.

*ro is a Preparatory Department for 
r boys and a Special Englieh Course. 
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WHAT THE DOCTOR DOES.

■Tho first thing tho doctor does when 
he ia called to see a fretting, worrying 
baby is to give it a medicine to move 
tho bowels and sweeten tho stomach. 
The doctor knows that nine tenths of 
the troubles affecting babies and young 
children are due to irritation of tho 
stomach or bowels, and that when tho 

is removed the child is well and
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Mass and Way of the Cross 
Illustrated.
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J
cause
happy. Baby's Own Tablets are an 
always at-hand doctor, and promptly 

ail the minor ills of little ones. 
They contain no poisonous 14 soothing " 
stuff, and may be given with safety to 
the tenderest infant, or the well grown 
child. Mrs. J. Ovcrind, Hepworth 
Station, Ont., says:—4,My little one was 
much troubled with indigestion, and 
Baby's Own Tablets gave immediate 
relief. I have found tho Tablets tho 
most satisfactory medicine I have 
used for children.” Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 2;> cents 
a box, by writing Tho Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont.

POST-PAID, 10 CENTS.
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The Treasury
of Irish Eloquence
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We have a limited supply of this 
really interesting and instructive 
work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, com
piled with annotations from Thos. 
Davis, Dr. McNevin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains tho most brilliant and 
stirring tpouches of Edmund 
Burko, Henry Grattan, John l'hil- 
pot Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Chas. 
Phillips, liichard Lawlor Shiol, 
Daniel O'Connell, Rev. Dr. Ca
hill, Tlios. Francis Meagher, 
Thos. D'Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop Mcllale, Father Burke, 
Rev. Michael 1). Buckley, Mich
ael Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. 1). Nunan. 
bellished with a full set of 
traits engraved by Kilbnrn. 
pages. Good clear print, cloth 
binding. £
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It ih Known Kvkrywhkhr -There Is not a 
cltv.townor hamlet inUanada whereDr. I non 
Kcleebric Oil is not known- wherever intro- 

foothold for itself and main 
rchants may suggest some 

medy as equally beneficial. Such re 
commendations should bo received wlthdonoti. 
There islonly one Eclootric Oil, and that is Dr. 
Thomas’, lake nothing else.
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Sued for Pew Bent.

James H. Deehan, a contractor, of 
811 North Sixteeenth street, was sued 
in Philadelphia on Tuesday to recover 
$833, representing pew rent claimed to 
be due for eight years in the Jesuit 
Church of the Gesu. Deehan, it was as
serted, on June 1, 1805, rented the first 

in the middle aisle oi the church 
at $100 per annum. From then until .
last October, when he gave up the lnB® eceived the last Sacraments on 
pew, it is alleged he never paid for its ‘ . 24 1270. As he lay
use. It will be seen from this that the Î’, couch of ashes, the words,
law may be invoked to obtain justice as ”P , Jerusalem," were often
well in ecclesiastical » in seen)», mining he

por-
190

lit
mL■-

Price $1,75, Postpaid.

I Catholic Record Office
London, Ont.
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Ft almee of the Sacred Heart, the Bleeset

' I or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to Ml- 
11 company order.) Addreea. Thomas OoH#» 
9 CATHÇUÇ R*W*D» London, Ontario.
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though tho slaughtered mis i ion arien 
wore uot French.

It is an anomalous state of affairs 
that France should be persecuting the 
Church at home, while being so jealous 
of its interests in foreign countries. 
The anxiety of tho French Govern
ment to retain tho ecclesiastical pro
tectorate is evident from the baste 
with which it took up tho case of these 
murdered missionaries ; but it is not at 
all improbable that the protectorate 
will bo handed over by the Pope to 
some nation which can bo better relied 
on for tho protection of Christian in
terests. Tho Emperor of Germany is 
very anxious that this protectorate 
should be trauslerod to himself, and ho 
would certainly be lets unreliable than 
Premier Combos. If the protectorate 
be allowed to remain still with Franco 
it will be because the Holy Father 
looks forward to a not distant change 
in the personel of the French Govern
ment.

In connection with this matter it is

social movement New York 
It is a movement

4 greatest 
has ever known.

they should be exempt from the support 
of purely secular schools. On this 
principle the school laws of Ontario 
and Quebec are based, but the United 
States so far have not acted upon it, 
and Catholics as well as Lutherans 
arc forced to pay a Public school tax, 
notwithstanding that they scud their 
children to parochial schools which 
teach the faith of their parents. This

the blessing of water, mixed with salt 
was ordered by Pope Alexander I., who 
sat in the Chair of Peter from A, D.

whichbeing having the use of language, 
is a necessity of the state of reason; and 

and revelation unite in proving 
that he could use both reason and

rt
Catholic gtcorb.

reSlUb-d Wcotli It m ul IM Richmond 
etreeU London, Oniario- 

rrioe of Bubr.crlptlon_»2.W per annum.
EDITORS 1

of you must take into ac-every one 
count it you would save the Republic. 
I wish, therefore, every success to this 
movement.”

In conclusion, the doxology was suur 
to show more decisively the religious 
character which its promoters pro
claim to be found in tho enterprise.

reason
10k to 117. This Pope declared :

“ We bless lor the use of the people 
water mixed with salt, that they may 
be purified and sanctified by sprinkling 
themselves therewith. Wo recommend 

From the eleventh chapter of 1 ionosis all priests to do the same. If formerly
1 .a-, k. il,., attemnt of the ashes of a heifor, mingled withlearn that before the attempt 0. ^ ^ lflod the Hebrews, ranch more

man to build a tower which should wjy water mjXed with salt, and conse- 
“ reach to heaven," “ tho earth was of crat0(j |,y sacerdotal prayers, have a 

tongue and of one speech." From like eliicacy. Divine prayers have the 
must conclude that the language power to bring a blessing upon human

things, to purify us from corruption, to 
increase our true goods, to preserve us 

of the devil, and

speech from his first creation.
And what was the original language 

which man's first parents spoke 1

JfBOMAH COKFKY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.
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SdïJrn"'toluro lieRegular delivery of their

We do not doubt the honorable In
tentions of the social reformers who 
have undertaken this enterprise, but wo 
certainly do think that they have ma r‘ 
an egregious mistake in tho method 
they have adopted to effect a reform in 
tho saloon business, and Bishop Potter 
has made an equally great mistake in 
giving Ills solemn sanction to the new 
fad as a religious or semi-religious in

is a gross injustice.
In England tho first efficient school 

system was established by the Churches.
maintenance of a Christian

one
this we
of Noah and his family was still spoken 
at the time of this attempt, since all 
men then living were the descendants 
of Noah. At the least, Noah’s language 
wasjthat of his father, l.atnech, who 
born about the year of the world -Stiff, or 
tiilff years before the building of Babel. 
It is reasonable to suppose that the 

language which survived nearly a

In the
system of education the Church of Eng
land was tho most forward Church, for 
tho reason that it has tho greatest num
ber of adherents. But Catholics and 
Methodists generally also maintained

from the snares 
tect ns from his dangerous deceits.”

pro-

The reference here is to the Hebrew 
ceremony mentioned in ITeb. ix. 13, 
and Nam. xix. 1-1U. their own schools.

Mr. Wm. Gladstone's School Bill of 
1K70 established Board schools which 
taught no religion. He, perhaps, did 
not intend to inflict an injustice, but as 
a matter of fact he did so, and subse
quent logislation had in view to remedy 
this grievance.

The Rev. Dr. Clifford, who has been 
already mentioned in this article, puts 
his case thus :

“ We contend that no tax - payor 
should be obliged to support schools in 
which dogmatic and ecclesiastical in
struction contrary to his belief is taught, 

to help pay teachers who must 
undergo a denominational religious test 
before they a e allowed to practice 
their profession. It is precisely the 

spirit which caused the Pilgrims 
to emigrate to America in 1020, for just 
as the Government was trying to force 
a state religion upon the people then, 
so it is trying to strengthen that relig
ion now by proselytizing the children 
of Nonconformist parents."

This is not a fair statement of the 
case, for under the Education Acts, 
child is compelled to receive religious 
instruction to which its parents object, 
though where the people are nearly all 
Anglicans, and the Nonconformist 
children are very few in number, the 
Anglicans are given the opportunity of 
having such religious instruction as 
they desire.
Neither can it be said that the Noncon
formists are paying for such denomina
tional instruction, for tho denomination 
to which the school belongs chiefly pays 
for the denominational instruction by 
its voluntary contributions. This is 
especially true of the Catholic schools. 
Thus in a lecture delivered by the Rev. 
Jesuit Father Charles Coupe at Wigan,

stitution.
Tho insidiousness of the drink habit 

is so well known that while we believe 
that it is a work of benevolence to 
furnish food at the lowest prices, as the 
Subway is to do, wo have not the same 
belief in regard to the benefit of the 
furnishing of intoxicating drinks on

scale. This will, in our opinion,

PASS'! I V. ItHSIS TANCE.

thousand years at least from the birth 
of Laracch, had boon handed down dur
ing the nine hundred and thirty years 
that Adam lived, as it is clear that 
Adam was living during the first 
hundred and twenty-five years of 
Lantech's life, 
very reasonably infer that tho language 
of our first parents was substantially 
the one tongue and one speech which 
formed the basis of the many tongues 
which wore produced by the confusion 
of tongues which God caused at the 
building of the tower, to prevent men 
from carrying out their wild aud proud 
project to build a tower which should 
make their name famous before they 
should “ be scattered about into all

“ The “ Passive Resisters ” who a 
little more than a year ago gave promise 
of carrying on a vigorous war against 
the English Educational Bills which 
were introduced by the Government to 
correct certain anomalies in the school 
laws which have been in operation dur
ing the last thirty-four years, seem now 
to have reached the limit of their

Vlîaee dc not wnd uh and m*rrl*8n not Inc h sent 
t be In a condensed form, to

matted in time to r Monday mnrnlnR. Eoehrr. Obituary
worth while to note that M. Constans,

the the French Ambassador at Constanti
nople, speaking recently at a banquet 
on one of tho ships of the French 
squadron of the East, said that as ;n 
old Freemason he would not be suspect. 
ed of clericalism, but since he has 
been in the East, he has gone to Mass, 
followed religious processions and had 
members of the religious orders at his 
table, and he has assured M. Combes 
that without the Religious orders 
French influence in the East would be

oneby enberriber* 
laeuro Innurtlun.

LKTTKK OF RECOMMENDATION.
0,,»,UuNC.u™,»TVM0.,r0h7,f,««. 

JO the Bdnor of' Tim Catholic Rkcord.

-60 manner In 
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^Th'oîeti,»!1 w“throleP«oVr^7 »‘o "recommend 
* and Wlehljw ,0= eoooeee.
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same
increase the consumption of these 
beverages, and drunkenness will be en
couraged to the same degree, and we 
believe our readers will agree with us

We may, therefore,

tether.
The Rev. Dr. John Clifford, who has 

been the head aud front of the Passive 
Resistance movement, relied much on

in this opinion.
For a time it may bo, that this 

saloon may be conducted in a more 
orderly manner than other saloons, but 
we believe that the same germ of evil 
will be nurtured in the new saloon as 
in other saloons, and it will soon degen
erate to the same level with them, 
quasi-religious ceremonies with which 
this saloon has been opened appear to 
us, therefore, to be a desecration, and 
it is to be regretted that a clergyman of 
any denomination should give a solemn 
religions sanction to the novel estab
lishment.

nor

the opposition of the Liberal Party to 
the Government in order to kill the 
two Bills which were intended for the 
kingdom, and the city of London re
spectively. He expected that the 
Liberals would take advantage of tho 
Passive Resistance movement to show 
how uni>opular were the Educational 
Bills, and to work for the defeat of the 

But now the Rev. Dr.

same-

lost.
The

DEATH OF M. WALDECK- 
ROf/SSE.417.

lands."
Tho probability is that Hebrew was 

that language, substantially at least, 
“ For whatsoever

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Pierre Marie Ernest Waldect-Rous- 
soau, who was Premier of France before 
M. Combes assumed tho cilice, died on 
Wednesday, August, 10th, at his coun
try residence at Corbeil, eighteen 
miles from Paris.

Mde. Waldeck-Rousseau and several 
near relatives and friends were present

noW. M. of Chatham, N. B., asks :
“ Please give a short account of the 

origin of language : also of the coro- 
emny of tho laying and blessing of the 
«orner* a tone of a Church.

“ What does this ceremony symbol- 
lie ? And is there any difference be
tween tho corner-stone, and the first 
stone of a church building ?”

as Moses says :
Adam called any living creature, the 

Max Muller and
Government, 
is complaining bitterly that the Liberals 
have no sympathy with the Resisters 
and refuse to support them.

It is admitted that the Passive Re
sisters are sincere, but it is evident 
that they overestimated their power to 
influence the electors, for they are, 
after all, but an inconsiderable fraction

same is its name.” 
other eminent philologists agree that 
there are inherent evidences that the 
great variety of languages extant are 
from one common stock which diverged 
into many languages, at first by tho 
sudden confusion at Babel, and after
ward by easy stages, especially by the 
gradual substitution, of one letter or 
sound for another which is nearly re
lated thereto. There are common roots, 
and grammatical similarities which al* 
most demonstrate that such was the

A PAN-BAPTIST CONGRESS.

It is announced that the Baptist at the time of his death. A priest of 
Union of Great Britain will convene a par-g wa9 telegraphed for to give him 
Congress of representatives of all the ^ jasfc rjtos Qf t^e Catholic Church, 
Evangelical Baptist Unions throughout 
the world to be held in 1905, and prob
ably in June or July, in the London 
City Temple.

Hitherto the Baptists of Great Britain 
and America have been shy of admitting 
what has been known to be the truth, 
that the Anabaptists of Germany are 
the parent stock of tho Baptist Church.
The founders of the Anabaptist had so

This is but right.l, the orh;in of language.
In regard to the origin of language, 

we learn from the account of the crea
tion of our first parents given in the 
Book of Genesis, chapters I. to III., 

created, tho Lord

of the English electorate.
It has been asserted indeed that the 

Resisters has
but arrived too late.

Premier Combes and the members of 
the Government mot as soon as possible 
after the death and decided to give de
ceased a public national funeral, but 
Madame Waldeck-Rousseau declined 
this honor, and it was decided that the 
funeral should take place to the 
Church of St. Clotilde in Paris.

number of Passive 
reached 70,000 : that is to say 70,000 
have refused the payment of school 
taxes under the new law. The pretence 
is that the law imposes upon them the 
payment .of taxes for tho teaching of 
systems of religion in which they do 
not believe, and as a matter of course, 
the fact that Catholics received a modi- 

of justice under these Education

that after man was 
God brought to Adam all tho beasts of 
the earth to see 
them ; for whatsoever Adam called any 
living creature, tho same is its name. 
Then Eve was formed a woman from a 
rib of Adam, and Adam spoke, saying :

what ho would call Nevertheless there are firm be
Revers in the Bible who believe that 
the words of Moses do not imply that 
the original language of the human race 
was the same in which tho great Jewish 
legislator wrote, and there is nothing 
positive in Revelation to forbid this 
view of the case being taken.

the Father said :
“ The Nonconformists do not pay for 

the teaching of our religion. We 
share of the rates as they

Ex-Premier Waldeck-Rousseau was 
eccentric and dubious a reputation born ftt Nantefl> France, in 184b. lie 
that the English speaking Baptists did 
not wish to claim any connection with 
Messrs. Storch and Munzer, but claimed 
to be of much earlier date than all Ger- 

Protestantism. But now the ques-

41 This is now bone of my bones, and 
flesh of my flesh : she shall bo called 
woman, because she was taken out of 
man, etc/’

Then Adam and Eve arc represented 
or implied as speaking to tho Lord, to 

and to tho serpent ( who

pay our
pay theirs, and our share supports our 

children as their share supports 
theirs. A casual 
listener to the Clifford-Horton elo
quence might gather that Catholics 
aud Anglicans pay nothing at all, and 
that Nonconformists paid not only for 
their own children, but also for ours. 
Not one single penny of non-Confirmist 

to the teaching of the

cum
Acts, was made a strong reason for 
opposing them, and the basis of many a 
virulent appeal to popular bigotry.

The persecution of Passive Resisters 
at Tunbridge Wells Police Court last 
year affords a sample out of many of 
these appeals to prejudice. The Rev. 

Mountain, pastor of St John’s

was the son of Rene W aldeck-Rousseau, 
a prominent member of the Chamber of 
Deputies. The deceased studied law, 
and stood high in the profession. He 

elected deputy for Rennes in 1873, 
and was regarded as one of the fore
most orators among the deputies. So 
early as 1881, when he was only thirty- 
five years of age, he became a member 
of M.Gabetto’s cabinet,which was short
lived, and lasted only a little more than 

He then entered the Cabinet

and uninformed
THE BLESSING OF A CORNER STONE.
The corner stone of a building is the 

most important of its stones because 
the building rests and is dependent 
upon it more than on any other stone. 
Hence by a synecdoche or figure of 
speech, it represents the building itself. 
Then, as the building, by a similar 
figure, represents the purpose for which 
it is built, tho corner stone of th<^ 
church building symbolizes also the 
foundation on which His Church is 
built.

man
tion is to make it appear that the Bap
tists are a very widely extended sect, 
and fraternity and unity are being 
claimed with the Anabaptists so as to 
make the Baptist denomination a world
wide organization, and the Anabaptists 
will come in very handy tor this purpose, 
so the fraternity is now being very

waseach other
really the devil under the form ofWAS 

» serpent).
From this as an inspired and an his

torical record, wo must infer that 
speech was originally a gift of God, 

human invention,

money goes 
Catholic religion. WTe Catholics pay 
every farthing of it ourselves. Nay, 
we far more than pay for it, for our 
private contributions far more than 
cover the cost of the daily half-hour of 
religious teaching, 
more than pay for the teaching of 
religion out of our private pockets, by 
building, equipping, and maintaining 
our schools—14,409 of them.”

Finally, Father Coupe declares that 
“ the Catholics of England will never 
again endure that a system of Board 
schools giving religious instruction to 
please Baptists and Presbyterians only, 
shall be the only schools supported by

J amos
Free Church, being summoned for re
fusing to pay the education rate, con
ducted his own defence and said the 
rate he was summoned for was imposed 
two months prior to the operation of 
the Education Act, and at all events 
he conscientiously refused to pay for 
education which favored Popery.

At WTirks worth, Mr. Benjamin Clay
ton, a Primitive Methodist, declared 
that tho rate was a gross injustice be- 

“ it imposed religious tests, and

"Ip
»nd not a mere 
whereas human beings began to speak 
immediately after their creation by God.

r« the unpointed Hebrew, which is 
-the original form of tho language, as 

is (link or ansh.

' a year.
of Jules Grevy, which remained in officeWe voluntarians

our strongly insisted on.
It is often strange how circumstances 

change cases ; but in the matter of 
religion, such changes prove only that 
the Church which undergoes them is 
not the Church of all ages, which the 
true Church of Christ must be, as 
Christ promised to be with His Church 
to the consummation of the world or 
the end of time.

till 1885.
He became Premier in 1899 which 

office he retained till 1902, which is the 
longest period for any French Govern
ment to have retained office since the 
establishment of the Republic.

He inaugurated the anti - Catholic 
policy of the French Government, and 
under his rule the Associations Law 
was passed under which all the religious 
orders were expelled from France under 
the rule of M. Combes. M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau, however, never intended this 
law to be so rigorously interpreted, 
and he vigorously opposed the final 
policy which M. Combes carried out in 
the expulsion of those orders from 
France.

M. Waldeck-Rousseau was a man o 
rare genius and varied capabilities and 
renzarkable for coolness, and firmness 
in critical times. Such a time arose 
when the Dreyfus case was retried, but 
whatever peril threatens the country 
on this occasion was ably warded off by 
M. Waldeck-Rousscau’a coolness and

In Job xxxviii. Almighty God shows 
from tho works of His hands that 

and wisdom 
yond man’s understanding. In verse 
(j of this chapter, He asks: Upon what 

tho basis (of tho earth) grounded ? 
Or who laid the corner-stone thereof I 
Hero tho corner-stone symbolizes the

written by Moses, a man 
A woman is flake or anahe, which are 
simply the feminine forms of the ox- 

and this explains
are beI Lis power

pressions for a man ; 
why Evo was so-called, 

taken out of man.”
I “ because she cause

excluded from a largo number of head
ships, excellent and highly qualified 
teachers because they were not con
firmed members of the Church of Eng
land ! It also lent encouragement and 
support to Popery, it had been passed 
without consulting tho wishes of the 
people, and was a violation of the con
stitutional principle of direct repre
sentation accompanying taxation.”

The fallacy of this reasoning is clear 
when it is considered that Denomina
tional Schools, equally with the secular 
Board Schools, give a secular educa
tion, to which religious teaching is 

Justice demands that

arcwas
of animals were given 

Adam when Almighty God
The names local taxation."

them by
brought thorn before Him for that pur- 

that Adam was their 
his subjects. It

earth itself, and similarly the corner
stone of the Church building symbol
izes the foundation of tho Church itself 
as established by Christ, or it may j 
signify tho Church, or tho religion j 
which Christ instituted.

In Psalm cxvii. 22, Christ is fore
told as "tho Stone which tho builders 
rejected," signifying His rejection and 
crucifixion by tho Jews. Neverthe
less llo "is become the Head of the 

" This expression “tho Head of

But the Nonconformists Passive Re
sistors have met a check. They are

The relation of Baptism to Church 
membership is also a much discussed 
question with the Baptists, and has led 
to the distinction between close and 
open communion Baptists. As this divi
sion permeates the Baptist denomina
tion, it has been decided that there 
shall be no discussion raised on this 
point in the coming Congress. It is 
evident, therefore, that the Pan-Baptist 
Congress will be no more authoritative 
than have been the Pan - Anglican and 
Pan-Presbyterian Councils which have 
been held during recent y ears. That 
is to say it will have no authority at all, 
and its result religiously will be nil. 
It will be merely a social gathering.

to show
master, and they wore 
U evident, therefore, that though Adam 
mid Eve possessed the gift of language, 
it was such a language as was suited to 
their present needs, without being so 
■developed as to supply words for tho 
discoveries of the future. Being intel
ligent beings they had the capacity of 
making such words as their future pro

in tho arts and sciences might re

told by the Liberal leaders thatnow
their resistance to the tax -gatherer has 
frequently disfranchised them, so that 
they are throwing away tho only con
stitutional instrument in their hands 
for repealing the law they dislike, and 
that their movement weakens and dis- 

Sincero

m Bit

■

:t‘V.
credits the Liberal Party, 
they may be, but even if they do num
ber 70,000 voters, which is very doubt
ful, they are but an insignificant faction 
in comparison with the whole English

corner.
the corner” or " corner-stone,' is also 
used in tho Hebrew original of tho 
liib'.o to signify tho bulwark or Saviour 
and stay of tho people, as in Is. xix. 13

gross
suporaddod. 
they should he supported under this 
aspect and for this work, equally with 
the purely secular schools. This relig 
lous education was not, however, forced 

those who did not want it. But

quire.
Viewed in tho light of reason

tho origin of language is
this

electorate.Account of
assuredly more consistent with reason 
than that of the unchristian scientists 1 ki. xlv. 3YI.
«he have supposed that man was origin- In St. Mark's gospel xa. 10, St Luke 
any an unreasoning and unintelligent *v.l7, Christ applies to Himself the 
being who gradually acquired intolli- words of David ; aud in Ephesians n. 
tence by self-development. A German 20, tho Apostle St. Paul tells us that 

Count of Stolbcrg, points the Christian people are “ built upon 
is tho gift of tho foundation of tho Apostles and 

Prophets, Josus Christ Himself being 
the chief corner-stone.”

Thus tho symbolism of tho corner
stone becomes clear. A\ o signify by its 
blessing that our faith and conduct are 
to ho built upon -lesus Christ Himself, 

Teacher and tho Model of our con
duct during life.

Tho corner-stone of a church is sol
emnly blessed by a Bishop or a priest 
duly authorized to act in his name, be

lt is to he dedicated to God’s 
service by prayer aud the \\ ord of God 
in accordance with tho words of St. 
Paul to Timothy : “ For every crea
ture of God is good, aud nothing to be 
rejected that is received with thanks-

with man, Man giving :
Word of God and prayor.”(l Tim. iv.4.) 
The blessing of God's creatures to sanc
tify them for sacred uses 
the earliest days of the Church,

VU.
A SO-CALLED MODEL SALOON. determination.

In tho Fashed a trouble with Great 
Britain, their was also a grave peril 
lest Franco should be plunged into a 
most serious war, but the danger was 
again averted by M. Waldeck-Rous* 
seau’s able diplomacy.

The responsibilities of his office, how- 
weighed heavily upon him, aud,

I■

The saloon reformers of New York 
city a few days ago formally opened a 
so-called “model saloon” under tho 
name of the Subway Tavern. Tho pur
pose of tho promoters of the enterprise 
is declared to be to serve pure liquor 
and food at low prices under the best consul at Hankou, states that the Cath- 
possihle moral condition?. olic Bishop Vorhaegen, and his brother,

Bishop Henry C. Potter of tho Pro- a missionary of tho Belgian missions in 
testant Episcopal Church delivered the tho province of Hupce, and Father 
principal address, whereby a religious Robborecht of the same mission were 
aspect was given to tho occasion. Tho killed near Chennan, China. They 
Bishop declared that the keynote of were killed by rioters, supposed to bo 
true temperance had been struck by Boxers. Bishop Verhaegen was a dis- 
this attack on the liquor situation. He tinguished scholar, and was beloved by 
said ho believed in tho old village both Europeans and Chinese for his 
tavern as a meeting place where an dovotedness to his people and benevo- 
evening could he spent pleasantly lence for all classes, pagans as well as 
without the necessity of intoxication. Christians.

“I belong," he said, "to a dozen It Is remarkable that as soon as the 
clubs, and if I want to go out to dinner facts were made known, Mr. Delcasse, 
or a social evening, I can do so in any as The Foreign Minister of France, de
mie of those clubs. But what of the manded an explanation from the Chinese 
man who lives in two rooms with five Government, and full reparation for 
small children 1 He has no club. To the murder. This demand was made 
get his glass of beer with his luncheon, in virtue of France's ecelesiastieal pro
be must go to the saloon. This is Ifce | tectorate of Christians In the East,

X upon
those who believe that education ought 
to be founded upon religion, should not 
bo excluded for this reason from the

MISSIONARIES SLAUGHTERED IN 
CHINA.

A recent despatch from Shanghai, 
which was received from the Belgiant benefits of the educational laws.

Tho " Holy War ” carried on by the 
Passive Resistors is, in reality, an 
effort to force a large majority of the 
people to give up religious education 
in their schools, and conform thcmsclve 
to tho non-religious system of education 
which tho minority preferred to mains

writer, thoI eut that so necessary
to the state of reason thatlanguage

,.l the flint man had been created witli- 
o»t the gift of speech, we, his descend
ants, would still he mutes without the 
j ewers of reason or language. Language 

Intimately connected 
is absolutely necessary to the 

the other. The profound

ever,
compelled by his growing weakness, ho 
resigned, aud it was believed that his 
resignation would be but temporary ; 
but death has intervened to prevent

4
and reason are so 
that one 
exercise of 
scholar, Baron Humboldt, is of the same

his return to his former position.
It will be remarked that notwithstand

ing M. Waldeck-Rousseau’s anti- Cath
olic policy while he was Premier, it is 
stated in the despatches that the 
funeral will go to the church. Wo have 
not direct information that he repented 
for what he had done against religion, 
but it may well be that during the 
two years which have elapsed since

satis-

our tain.
It is surely a tyranny sufficiently op

pressive to oblige a respectable and 
largo minority to adopt tho views of 
majority when tho latter insist upon 
abolishing religious teaching or upon 
taxing tho minority for schools to which 
they cannot conscientiously send their 
children, owing to the fact that relig
ious education has been entirely elim
inated from the school programme. 
Wo hold that at least whore the parents 

sufficiently numerous and willing to 
maintain schools which give tho relig
ious teaching with which they agree,

^p.miou.
Our soul is something entirely ilis- 

tho instinct which is found causeImcfc from 
in mere animals which have no power 
to develop themselves to become super- 

their ancestors, or to improve 
the knowledge which animals of 

in former

lii 'Lf-
V -,

fell 1 ®.r to
i pen
the name species possessed his resignation of office he gave 

factory proofs of penitence, and in this 
case, however grievious his sins may 
have been, the Church, which is a kind 
mother, would gladly accept hia prom-

For it is sanctified by thetimes ; but it is uot so
the moment of his creation was 

the reasonable being which he is to day, 
wid God, Who made him a reasonable 
being, could with equal case make him

N l rum are
j dates from

Thusa
?
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iscs of amendment, 
had not actually pro 
by visible or outwarc 
for a priest to admin 
ments would be a s 
sufficient for the clei 
in regarding him as 
moment of death, i 
Christian burial.

RELIGION

The Italian censu 
which has been issi 

interesting Usome
the religion of th 
The Catholic popi 
: il,539,000, of wh< 
under fifteen years 
OOO over that age 
number 05,095, of
"under fifteen. 

Among the Pro 
thousands o 
and English 
staff of mi

many
cans,
largo 
maintained there c
and British mission: 
are also many thoi 
or Yaudois, a sect 
the year 1170, wt 
rich merchant of I 
and gave them to 
went forth as a p
poverty.

The doctrine tat 
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Protestantism whi 
Luther’s preachini 
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almost disappears 
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tiers in the valley: 
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.and Switzerland 
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In 1880 there v 
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«children in the Si 
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agents under the 
and teachers. D 
tianity in 1901 
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30.000, a total o 
dently an exagge 

Allowing for t 
the number of 
foreign Protesta 
tho reader that t 
missionary socie 
tion of Protest: 
borne much fruit 

The number 
down at 35,617, 
number, consid« 
been in the com 
ginning of the C 
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declared that th 
791,000 refused 
to bo of any 
arises from the 
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erned during th<
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5the catholic record.
WURPS WORTHY OF A BISHOP.

AUGUST 20. 1604.

FIVE GOOD REASONS FOR CON. 
DEMNINQ SECRET SOCIETIES..... - —‘r-1:. ru."“ .LS £2ffS«5 çstræiü:had not actually ppov P U8f a8 a point in their own favor,

by visible or outward acta, hi« Bonding 
lor a prie at to adminiater the laat aacta- 
monta would be a aign of amendment 
sufficient (or the clergy to justify them 
in regarding him as a penitent at the 
moment of death, and for giving him 

Christian burial.

•MBiNhrji By mo to Lhn Knight* ot Columbus.
The following beautiful and int-truc- < 

tive passage is from the address to the f 
Knights of Columbus, at their recent i 
great convention in Nashville, by their 
great friend and patron, Bishop 
Byrne:

See, nir knights, liow many glorious 
works lie before you ! It is all well 
enough to have dress parades and 
Hjieeches and invitations and banquets, 
but in heaven’s narno let not your 
work stop here.
faithful to the principles of your fourni 
er and to his memory, 
nothing dearer to bis heart than the 
salvation of your souls and the into rest 
of the Church. His soul was allamo for 
every good work for the honor ul God, 
bouse, t<>r tho souls of.innocent children 
for their Christian education, for Cath
olic schools and their pro)hir mainten
ance, for the good name of Catholics, It r 
the caro ol tho poor and tho or 
phan.

Sir knights, are not those works to 
which you can give your heart and put 

hand? And above all to our 
Catholic schools,
every side. Tho knights of old wore 
the protectors of the helpless and the 
defenders of the innocent. And who 
so helpless and innocent as little chil
dren, and what service can you do thorn 
so important to them or so prized of 
God as to teach them to know and love

>' V
Holy Family Calendar.

From tho Vacille Commercial Ad
vertiser, Honolulu, we take the fol
lowing extract of an interview with the 
Jesuit missionary, Uov. Marshal Boar 

in which he states succinctly some

However, we have no intention of 
questioning the word of our Protestant 
friends, when they say they worship 
God in spirit and truth ; wo would only 
beg them to believe us when we say the 
same thing ; for surely, as bas been 
said, our exterior ceremonies are in 
themselves no proof to tho contrary.

/ -5> v> . 
/> --j * ' VS' T.S-V

" i

Just Fruit. y
of the reasons for the attitude of tho 
Church toward condemned secret socio- -v • ",' 4»

There’s no4 'medicine” in ' ‘Fruit- 
.vlives,"— no drugs — no poisons 

• Fruit-a-tives ” are the curative 
principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It's the secret 
prtXTsa of preparing them, that 
makes “Fruit-a-tives” so much 
more effective than the fresh iruit.

14 si'l Itlea.
ay," aaid ho, “ that tho 

roaaona the Catholic Church haa placed 
tho ban upon Free Maaona, odd Fel- 

. ....... . ... Iowa, Knight, of Pythias, and Sona ot
ltov, \4 illUm D. Hickey Temperance, are as followa :

Catholiua ought all to be good Lath- ÿhe Catholic Church alone was 
olics. They ought to be exemplary in mide Ly j0SU8 Christ, her Founder, tlio 
every department and in every state ol de|)1)Sjtor, alld infallible Interpreter ol 
life. • Good Catholics are good bus- and motaiS| with tho injunction
bands and fathers i good citizens and that a„ men s|10uld hear her voice, 
neighbors ; exemplary business and pro- , Golng therefore teach ye all nations, 
(eaaional men. It ought to be so with he wjll nut pu;ir the Church, let him 
all Catholics. It ahould be enough on p(l to t,hee as the heathen and publi- 
inquiring into the character ot a man oan-.
to aay, of course he is a good, honest, Hence, some of the reasons why the 
reliable man—ho is a Catholic. Church prohibits her members from

Indeed, worldlings somehow seem to j0jnj,ig these societies are as follows : 
expect it, and when they meet with a ] Because all of them in a greater 
nominal Catholic in any department of or )ea8 degree aim at substituting them- 
lite who is not up to the mark, who is helvoa ,n p|ace 0[ the Church. They 
detective in his moral character, they telc|1 a distorted faith replacing divine 

disappointed. They may not be reveiation with mere naturalism and 
able to give an intelligent reason for kumanitarianism. They conduct relig- 
lt, hut they have the impression that a joua 8ervjces witir rituals of their own 
member of the Catholic Church ought yoking. They offer a couvenient 
to bo a superior to all others. And moram,y founded on human motives, 
they are right. The true Christian Is and Dot founded, as it should be, on the 
the highest style of man and the true réfutions between man and God.
Catholic is the true Christian. o. Because these societies demand

The distinguishing characteristic of 0; their members an oath ol uncondi- 
the good Catholic is that he is strictly tional obedience and secrecy, 
conscientious and always acts from thia against sound morality; for tho 
principle. His faith is a living faith, ^tate and the Church, as guardian of 
and it pervades all his actions. it the public good, have a right and duty 
controls his conduct in every relation tQ f,DOW tke aims and conduct of lesser 
of life. Ho makes no show about it— a880Cjati0us, and to supervise them to 
he is not on exhibition- -he is modest end that they do no harm to the

State or to private citizens.
“ ;i. The Church, with two thousand 

years of experience, has seen the rise of 
these societies and knows foil well the 
practical effects of their work. She 
knows that they weaken the faith of 

and finally induce them to prefer 
the easy ways of the lodge to the 
stricter duties of Christian life.

“ i. Because men of easy morals are 
too often made high priests, worshipful 
masters and grand commanders in those 
societies to the detriment of virtuous 
companionship on the part of the mem
bers.

‘•I will 8
WHAT ALL CATHOLICS OUGHT 

TO BE.
Be overRELIGION IN ITALY.

The Italian census of the year 1001, 
whiob has been issued recently, gives 

interesting figures in regard to 
the religion of tho people of Italy. 

Catholic population is given at

There wits
;i.r v

mlorr.e «%. «a

The
.11,539,000, of whom 10,008,000 are 
under fifteen years of ago, and 20,931,- 

The Protestants
or Fruit Liver Tablets

cute Constipation, Biliousness, Tor- 
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Los-; 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature, 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature's 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist's. 5°®- a box. 
FMIIT ATI VîS, Limited. OTTAWA.

<)00 over that age. 
number 1)5,0(15, oi whom 10,732 are

under fifteen.
Among the Protestants, there are 

thousands of Germans, Ameri- 
and English, including quite a 
staff of missionaries who are

if i. :

which are menaced onmany 
cans, 
largo
maintained there chiefly by American 
and British missionary societies.

also many thousands of Waldenses 
or Vaudois, a sect which dates back to 
tho year 1170, when Peter Waldo, a 
rich merchant of Lyons sold his goods 
and gave them to tho poor, and then 
went forth as a preacher of voluntary

$ ;

;tie

1There

1.ire

their Maker ?
Let no man talk to mo about zeal for

tho Church, and last of all one bearing 
the proud name of Catholic knight, if 
he lias not zeal for Christian edu
cation of little children, whether they 
be his own or not- They are at least 
Christ’s, and he is a knight of Christ, 
of Christ who said : “Suffer little 
children to come tome.” 
ceive that any knight would fail to 
send his children to Catholic schools ; 
and if he should, ho is unworthy of the 
name he bears. No, this should be a 
test of his Catholicity, and any one 
failing in this test should not be honor
ed by so glorious a title as Catholic 
knight. The Catholic knight is not a 
common, Christian warrior; ho is or 
should be the very flower of tho militia 
of Christ.

m ■ *Now
Apoverty.

The doctrine taught by these sectar
ies had no connection with those of 
Protestantism which was the result of
Luther's preaching in the beginning of , .. ,
tho sixteenth century, but when Protest- ^tiring, buUnail 

autism was started, the waldenses had yjjj. You always know where to find 
almost disappeared from France, and him—his word is as good as his bond, 
were to be found chiefly in small num- He is, of course, faithful in all his 
hers in the vaiieys of Italy and e.pech ^/^an duties, and l^a.way^ready 

ally Piedmont, and in lo.iO they sent a commandSj without seeking it, the 
deputation to thcl’rotestantsclGermany uniVersal respect of his fellow citizens 
and Switzerland to confer with them, | without regard to faith or profession, 

after which conference tho Wald- 
btcame absorbed into the general

In business as a Savings Bank and 1 
Loan Company since 1854.

II cannot cor*
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aeon Pius X.'S GREETING TO CARDINAL 
L0GUE.

HOW RELIGION HELPS SCIENCE.
Assets $3,000,000.enses

movement of Protestantism.
In 1880 there were forty throe Wal- I iioniface colleue, Manitoba. 

dcnsianChurches in Italy with 37 preach- Tho love ol religion in our hearts will

—»... - xm
children in the Sunday schools, accord- thingg by their ultimate 
ing to the official figures. Besides the may know a great many facts, but wo 
37 preachers there were 87 paid want to know tho laws that govern
agents under the £&t only Ttho

and teachers. Dr. Robertson s Chris ‘apreme canse is there. All other 
tianity in 1901 ” places the number of t|liugS) apart from the knowledge of 
members at 15,000, and adherents at God, are only imperfect manifestations
!0OO0 a total of 15,000, which is evi- of knowledge. This is the reason why 
SO,uoo, a iota > we give religious training with scienti-

dently an exaggeration.
Allowing for the natural increase in

number of Waldenses, and of I figion so important is because wo want 
foreign Protestants, it will not strike to impart the most noble, the highest 

& .. I kind of knowledge we can. The truths
the reader that the large sums spent by reljgion are truths of supernatural 
missionary societies for the propaga- or(^er> The smallest knowledge of a 
tion of Protestantism in Italy have very high order, such as the super

natural order, is far more valuable 
than a great deal of knowledge of an 

,, , inferior order. Knowledge of super
down at 35,1)17, which is a very small | natUral religion is preferred to natural

We cannot conceive of 
without

KBARRETTI TO STUDENTS OF ST.MGR. LONDON, CANADAThe following is a translation of the 
letter of the Holy Father to Cardinal 
Logue:

“To Our Beloved Son, Michael 
Logue, Cardinal Priest of the Holy 
Roman Church of the title of Sta. 
Marie della Pace, Archbishop it 
Armagh,

Because, as the Protestant 
churches know, to their sorrow, the 
lodges empty the churches, and, while 
offering men some mutual temporal ad
vantages, deprive them of those divine 
sacramental helps and graces which 
Jesus Christ instituted to assist men in 
keeping the commandments and gain
ing eternal happiness.”

“5. Interest allowed on Db 
posits from Twenty Cent 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3"Z I|e<art of 
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MEDITATIONS •

ON T11E HIDDEN LIFE.

By tho author of “ The Voice of the 
Sacred Heart."

Price 75 cts. post paid.
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London, Ont.
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“Pius P. P. X.” Office Hours :
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Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICH> 
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“To Our Beloved Son health and the 
Apostolic Benediction.

A double joy is now at hand for the 
Irish people, and especially for those 
of the diocese of Armagh, on account if 

double domestic 
The one comes as from

FALLING AWAY FROM 
CHURCH."

Who will insure that the faith which 
rules the conduct of your Catholic

fle training.
Another reason why we make re-

an event which has a
importance, 
heaven on account of tho new Cathe
dral Church dedicated to the National 
Patron oi Ireland, St. Patrick, which, 
on tho 24th of this month, will he conse
crated with solemn rites. The other 
springs from happy recurrence of the 
25th anniversary of tho date on which 

Consecra

now
household will last beyond the present 
generation ?

The Church will last, but the Church 
docs not come to the people, 
people are said to “ fall away from the 
Church."

Study the meaning of the expression: 
They “ fall away” from the Church by 
neglecting to go to Cnurcli. They lose 
their interest in religion. They do not 

to hear the priest. They do not 
_ to gain spiritual inspiration.
One remedy for “ falling away” Catho

lics would be for the priest to go to 
their household—or for their Catholic 
neighbors to visit them and exhort them 
to come back. But this is rarely or 
ever done.

We know of no better means of bring
ing religion to those who fail to come 
for it than tho silent missionary of the 
press — the fifty-two times-a-year visit 
of a Catholic paper, speaking to every 
member, young and old, and speaking 
by every device from the insinuated 
Catholicity o' the story to the five- 
minute sermon.

No Catholic father or mother can 
better insure the Catholicity of their 
children than by cultivating among 
them a taste for Catholic reading. It 
is diflicult to induce them to road books, 
but this Is the age of newspaper read
ing, and a good Catholic newspaper is 
power lor good at this time we live in, 
that no one has as yet begun to realize. 
—Catholic Citizen.

the
Directo»JAMES MASON, Managing

The
■ses

■Kborne much fruit.
The number of Jews in Italy is set you receivei your Episcopal 

tion.
1s

“Both the one and the other fill Us 
with rejoicing, because of that affection 
which We cherish for you and for your 
countrymen. Ani, in fact, tho opening 
of this new metropolitan Cathedral, seat 
of the ancient faith of the Irish nation, 
is an event worthy of your faith and 
your zeal. The anniversary which We 
joyfully commemorate recalls to Us 
your conspicuous achievements for the 
advantage of tho Church confided to 
your charge, by which you have not I i|$j 
only done honor to yourself, but to tho ^ 
character of the entire Catholic priest- I 
hood as well.

“ In considering these fortunate mo- 
We have also wished 

more evident by Our

N A BOOKLET WHICH WE SHALL BEInumber, considering that they have religion.
been in tho country ever since the be- energetic, progressive society 
jeeu iu vuu f morality. The Roman empire was anginning of the Christian era, and even exa jJ. when they bad men of strong 

long before this date: 30.0U0 persons c|,aracter, they reached the summit of 
declared that they had no religion, and glory, but when they neglected moral- 

nno refused to declare themselves ity they fell. Morality without re- 
11 v , ... „ f,„. which ligion cannot exist; it is the hypocrisy

to bo of any relig.on-a fact.w LfMorality. . . So we want religion
arises from the irreligious spirit in to be taug(,t t0 our children, and be- 
which the country is and has been gov- cause we 1 ive our religion we love 
erned during tho last third ola century, science. We wish to see religion 
° a i apread> that science may spread also.

Catholics do not want to be behind 
anybody, but to be at the head of every 
human progress.—Northwest Review.

pleased to send to you upon request we have 

explained how your home can be kept thoroughly 

warm and comfortable during tho winter months 

by using our

El
I;m

HECLA FURNACE.Sgir.

ÉF®
■E

an OBJECTION WELL MET
tives for rejoicing, 
to make them still

participation, sending a Cardinal 
Bishop to enhance the solemnity of tho 
Consecration of the Cathedral and to 
complete by Our congratulations and 
Our good wishes for tho successful cole- I 
bra tion of this festival.

“ And to demonstrate the more clear- 
ly Our regard, We have been pleased 
to add to these presents Our gift, a 
golden pen, which may bo all tho more 
precious to you, and may botter servo
to remind you of Our affection and of ^
your Episcopal Jubilee, since it is with | "
this same that We have written this 
letter.

“ As an augury of Divine favors, Wo 
impart to you, from the fullness of Our 
heart, and to all the inhabitants of 

diocese, the Apostolic Bencdic-

Rev. George M. dearie, C. S. P.

“Mass, indeed," they may perhaps 
say, “ Why this is just wliat we 
charge against you Catholics. 4 ou are 
always going through with those postur- 
ugs and all kinds of mummeries as w*e | rp^jB j8 a senceless question, 
jail them; genutlections, bowing, kneel- I mjght just as well ask me : 
ing, getting up and sitting down, per- I ag g00(j as another? There is only one 
forming these idolatrous masses, morn- I çburch as there is but one God, “One 
ing, noon and night, trying, it seems to bo(jy and one spirit . . - one Lord
us, to impose on tho Lord by these one faj^h, one baptism, and < iod and 
•ceremonies instead of pleasv-ig Him by p^^hcr of all" (Eph. iv. 6 6). To
purity of heart. Why, it 3»,st tl?e maiutam that all churches or all relig- 
same thing over again that Christ sain jQns are equally good is to deny relig- 
about the scribes and Pharisees, iou ion aitogether. Truth and falsehood
make clean tho eutsido of the cup and camiofc be piaCed on the same footing ; . , , th Tpmnoral
of the dish, but within you arc full of %vhat is right cannot be wrong at the \\ hat is meant by the Tempo
rapine and uucleanlincss. (Matt.xxln., fcamQ t,me. Truth is one and indivisible l ower of the L hefo^the ouestion
25 1" and un-haneeable. Two and two will the Church love to befog the question,

Well, no doubt, the scribes and ;l[ makog3 four . white will always to torture it into a variety of meaning.
; -harisees deserved these words of our ^ ^hito| and black always black, which no intelligent Catholic 
Lord : and many others, not all rrrutll ia exciU8iVo ; it never tolerates 
Catholics either, deserve them to day. ita 0pp0ait0i as Rght banishes darkness.
But please to notice also what lie said j j j pOS8e8B *L110 truth. I must hold on to 
just two verses previously (ibid L..S) : ^ and 9hun error. If I believe, as I
“ Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, sincerely do, that the Catholic religion 
hypocrites ; because you tithe mint and .g tho truc one, I am forced to believe 
anise and cummin, and have left the that a|j nthcr religions or churches arc 
weightier things of the law, judgment, fajse) and [ ain obliged to cling to my 
and mercy, and laith. These things yburch at tho risk of Heaven. The 
you ought to have done, and not to 0^^er (^lurches may teach some true 
leave those undone." doctrines and accomplish some good,

Notice, I say, these last words. 1 he I ^|u! pbey remain false, and I can never 
outward observances were directly ap- I approvo 0f a falsehood, 
proved by our Saviour ; what lie con- We know liow tho different sects 
demned was not the doing of those, j ^radjc^ each other ; what one accepts 
but the omission of the weightier and tho othcr rcj0cts. Truth does not and 
more interior virtues. It any one had cannot contradict itself. There is but 
excused himself on the ground of the Qne Goapel . •> If any one preach a
latter for non-observanco of tho ontward el besides that which we have
duties enjoined by the law, he too I pPeacped you, let him he anathema 
would have been reproved. (Gal 1,0). There is no room for different

A father wishes and expects ins son theories in religious matters, or for 
him him interiorly ; but he chang;ng the creed or putting another 

meaning into it according to the wants 
of tho age. “ Jesus Christ yesterday 
and to-day and the same forever. (Ileb. 
xiii. 8.)— Rev. Wm. Stang, D. D.,

Not only will each and ever/ room be per

fectly heated and ventilated but it can bo 
accomplished with a considerable saving iu fuel 

over that consumed in stoves.
If in writing for a booklet you give us a 

rough sketch of your house wo shall give you an 

estimate of what it will cost to install our 

system.

IS ONE CHURCH AS GOOD AS 
ANOTHER?

own

Is one Church as good as another ?
You 

13 one God &

WHAT IS MEANT LY THE 
TEMPORAL POWER.

Slips
tgs
tsslbssSiSIESsi

II.v. Francia Caeeily, S J.

CLARE FURNACE CO.,
Preston, Ont.your

tion.
à

“ Given from St. Veter's, at Romo, 
on the fifth day of July, in the year of 
Our Lord the 19114th and Our I'ontitt- 
cate the first.

gives to it.
Does it mean that tho l’opo is to have 

temporal rule over the earth, that ho is 
to decide all questions, national and in
ternational ; to make laws of commerce 
and trade ; that lie is to exact military 
obedience from Catholics in every 
land ? .

Does it mean that the l’ope wishes to 
exercise suzerainty over the sovereigns 
of the earth, to make and unmake 
kings ?

No, it moans none of these things.
The Temnoral Power means only 

that Christ's Vicar on earth should be 
tho subject of no earthly sovereign ; 
that he is of right free and independ 
ent ; that in his episcopal city no flag 
should float save tho colors of the Pope; 
or, rather, that in the capitol of Chris
tendom the flag of every Christian nation 
should have the right to bo at home, 
to bo unfurled under tho protecting 
folds of the Papal standard.

“PIUS P. P. X.

CATHOLICSNQT.BIGOTS. I ____ QVV DONO Q =
llev. F. Mullany In llonahoo'e Magazine. * 1 ' VZ 1V

Catholics Jaigots IHgotry is jjj , J—
unreasonable and obstinate & cr ] through ”'.5^ i»nuo n;ni • (ntarrh, A-vhma In llgostion inhomni». Typhoid

cnee to a religious opinion, combined l i nfall k nd, Liv.r Kulnoy. Rladdor ani '<11 blond_dlao*sv8. No minier
wita hatred of those opposed thereto. ||[ XITÆU you h-w, mis u tho only .wunUeur ; ma«r;;r of f not
Now, Catholics do not adhere to cpin- -------------- J>thpvmhi.diinMiiofthpGod given
ions, because they do not rest their h^w of Diuduciior, the comvl e
beliefs upon opinions hut upon the tosU- jHHHBBHHv ZTA ÎÎ ion 

mony of that Church to which vlirist I through the vigorous action of
gsve Ml dootrlue. They believe that mg' r« j UJljpriJf*' he oieaii or the body,
doctrine not upon their private opin- J “No pain, no daniror in using
ions, hut upon the testimony of the I JIMïln'îfh'.1 ^hô^amu”
Church. The bigot is known ny ms i z*v-——Oxydnnor causes* you to nii «rb
ill will and obstinacy, by his vindictive SjHHV ÆÊËÊBr- / ! —Iho Ufo Kivln* oxygen, and thus
spirit, by his' hatred of his neighbor /•/—^ 'El ïïSSrthï-Kh.“
who happens to disagree with him up-1 / / fif

doctrinal questions, whereas tho n
sincere Christian is known by his steady 
at 1 Iterance to the doctrines of his 
Church, by his plain declaration of 
principles, by his precise and definite 
knowledge of what he knows to be true.
He cannot bo a bigot, for he lias 
hatred for those who err. He is full of 
charity and affection for them, and if he . 
informs them of their errors it is not for |

con-

to respect 
also wishes and expects outward re
spect from him. The two go together ; 
the exterior is hypocrisy if not accom
plished by the interior ; but tho in
terior is not genuine, if it does not 
produce the exterior.

So our Divine Lord distinctly tolls 
os that to please our Father in Heaven, 
our worship must be outward as well as 
inward. And it does not seem that to ful
fill this doubt precept would be impos
sible. It certainly is no proof that one 
neglects the inward because he attends 
to the outward ; yet it seems to be con
sidered so, when fault is to be found 
with us. Nor is It a proof that one at
tends to the inward because he neglects

Do not delay ; write to-day for 
instructive literature.

Prominent Catholics 
Endorse Oxydonor.

on

An Honored Custom.
St Xavier Calendar.

Needless to tell you that men and 
The Rosary. boys passing before a church should

.. - , nf * I,, rosarv is wonder- raise their hats and that women should
, ^ i!fnwinc Jesus and Mary to- bow their heads. This has become 
ful in bringing . devotion • such a well known custom that even
gether in our tho gj^d Don.Cathoiica i00k for it. It keeps up
in causing R. y Q ahin0 more a SOrt of perpetual adoration of tho the purpose of wounding their leelings,
echo . es , magnificence of Blessed Sacrament. Not long ago, a but rather of enlightening their minds-
Si8"1? in filling the heart with street car full of men on their way r .
the ^Catholic feeling: «£t ‘Vdraw ral™ F%™y l|mtwLtraisi^d#.t°The effect It is religion and religion alone that

is-fcwass»** i* s- - 1 true heroi™-

TV.

RKV. Fathkr N. O. Laruk, Hospice I Tiik Sihtkrh ok St. Hosk. Convent of 
81. Joseph Throe Kivern. Qu>«. of St. Koue, SU Anno do Hoaupro, Q.

SoKi R Micnvm.DK du St. Sacrkmknt, I And many other Catholic Clorgymon 
lloaplce^doe tioeurd do Chari, o. lum- j and Convents.

IiK\VAHK OK DANOKROVS AND FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS. Tho GKNUIN haB 
I the name "Dr. II. Hanche & Co ” plainly stamped in its mutai parta.

2268 St. Catherine St. 
« t MONTREAL, Canada

261 Fifth Ave.. NEW YOltK. N. Y.
Dr. H. Sanche & Co

61 Fifth St., DKTROIT, Mich.
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FIVS-MINUTES SERMON. , That Dollar of Yours.HMnd riwt Review. hâve been content with thi» Klchtcan

* "Tsr s-stt-M-sa
,»ï™|”£“■ 5* 01 ,h, ,,, i.„™ .».« i. r»

C^C' * . th t friendly way, but bar y P® Went latcd in thi» day'» Gospel, only one ro-
What ï have said, going to »bow that from itH palpite, at least in .ho N Ht turntd ty ^ tbank8f abd he was a

the .W mi itH have very little WP* It «ympatnize» ®oreor‘®“ a Stmarltan; the others went their way;
bllity for Voltaire a rl.olo h« «" Sociman elder In UUter, who could wore ,urod indeed of their dread-
and blasphemous hatred of Christ has hardly believe that his brctbr“n fu| disease, but disgraced by our Lord's
the more force from the fact that the b<) Inconsiderate asi to turn away » 8ad quoatloD, Where are the nine ?
main editor of the Encyclopédie was pop,,!», preacher for such a trille as his Thankagivi 
Bay Its a Protestant, less truculent in not believing in Cod. | (ollow aftyr
temrmr than Voltaire, but of the same Now it must be owned that tho Lath-
ton,?!. uf opinion. olio Church is much more rigorous than tl|„ effect
^As much may he said, in a generad this. If a priest comes to deny Uod .Jaat as, in our bodily life,
way, of the. other two instances wl. =h d Christ she 'Opels him from her ^ ^ ((ene(U fresh air,
the Witness brings up, namely, Joseph alura and pulpit» Then a, on the l )reath ^ ^ |x) followod by
McCabe and Bract Renan. continent he does t » i ) j!" ,."“a“ breathing out, so tho giving of thanks

A. concerns McCabe ( « o h»‘ alternatives as an English or.American ^ foU*w the reeeptlon of all divine
have read from beginning to end ) what Protestant, he naturally breaks w,th grace of Cod is to the
the Witness says, is a very good tho Church. This seem, hardlyto ravo ^ u tQ th„ budy;
tration of a class of I’^'ant jriters , ; h a very grave and tho liody, to live, must not only
much more respectable and less viru tb„ Apostolic See. Not that;l1 deny draw [h0 ^ in but give it lorth again 
lent than such peorle as Un8,nK’db“tl that there are many “^ ‘uporstit ons ^ room (<>r ne„ aIld frojhor air.

gn at depth of research, and ol current in Italy and Spam, but i1 ““ So in thu lile o{ our s3Uls wo breathe in 
slouchiness in the applica- not think that those priests and clerics God,g ye and we breatheout thanks- 
facts which they do pick j wbo have gained note as enemies of the ®

.. „ n , Ut“Pel ,u8“ally com|from e I„ I Thank:,giving is, furthermore,a matter
After mentioning that McCabe have- The Witness ends up thus . *n of ja„tice. The holiest debt wo owe to

tog been a Kranciscan baa. b^em®va" P1hrU‘ ^ Unou^Uon- God or man ia the debt of thanks,
atheist a disciple of Haekel, the Wit- the Godhead bodily. Lnquestion honest man gives thanks for
ness proceeds: " Romanism in ts con ab,y. And in what respect dims Rome Bvcry m8Qther ,nPn, and
ttoentai fo.m, where all sorts o super- ditt0r horo {.on, Genova W'ttonlerg, 1 upright soul gives thanks to
.tition are developed, is apl j1 U^th, or Mmburgh, at l^st as Y th(, mo8t indispen.tble of all
th« intelligent nto the dark ab>sses oi these originally taught / hat utneva obi:ffations because it is tho least toWem": as in France and Italy ” and Wittenberg teach now m be Zt ^nZl “our truffle with

Tho natural meaning of this is that very certain. Is it not true, iis Lull « hu gratitude is tho only coin
McCabe, having been brought up aa,„, alter al hblïe»"°*o0“,.1‘c‘ can mint ourselves. Thanksgiving is
under " continental Romanism has Home ; “ i- that part of our sanctification neces-
been driven by its superstitious unrea- remained under the 1 ape. The Papists ^ ^ owu_ WeU< brethren, if this
■onableness into atheism. Now McCabe have the authentic Creed, the authen ^ trne-aud who can deny it ?
i. an Irishman, and his monastic life tlc Sacranmnts, the authentic Lhr.s _t /great many uf us are insolvent 
bus been chiefly spent in Ireland and tianlty ? Then debtors of the worst kind. Now you
England. He nowhere intimates that mean except to insinuate, what it dares sometimes that the man
hi. few years in Belgium had any par- not declare, that to be in the commun- hemr MriWd sometimeis as bad as 
ticular effect on either his character or |on G, ltome is to be out the commun. d ^ ,P ^ caaes thia u per-
opinions, although ho plainly th nks lon o( Christ, and to support th s nsin truu. ^ tbo diflerenoe between
that hi. Belgian brethren are «‘her uatlon by varions misinterpreted and ^ J and a thallkle8S Chris-
» stupid set. As to the hnglisb rran mlaappiled facts ? tian i» that between a thief and a man
oiscans, he thinks they are ’«ry mucii | ChABLEB C. Siahbcck. | who by hia own lault does not pay His
like so many Church of Bngiana ciergy A «douer. Mass. I debts. Indeed, wo sometimes feel as if

admirably g<x^, sod b>«Wy----------------------------------------------------------------- 0od ought to thank us for the favor we
Intellectual ; some very tar irein g > .[Are there “ many sid superstitions do Him by condescending to servo Ilim. 
the bulk reputable and sincere, nut CUr'tent in Italy and Spain ” for which Confession and Communion and daily 
remarkaklo either in character church of these countries may be prayer, forgiveness of injuries and re-
as the balk of no human brountr held fairly responsible V Wo know that 8i»ting temptations so puff us up with
can easily be. Ho thinks the such a charge is nntrue and incapable Conceit that we are apt to blame God be-
training of priotds ( except tbo . ) (lf0o( At tho same time weaeknowl- cau6e j„ view of our holiness He docs
rather behind tho times, but no - . Q tbafc it ia bopeleis to expect I'ro- not exempt us from the ordinary ills
where represents his °*n testants to agree with us. fro tes tant. ot li[o i
from God as duo to any ... describe tho worship wo pay to Jesus As a matter of fact it is with Gcd
over an inadequate or a superat i ■ chri8t in tbo Holy Eucharist as idola- and ua a3 with a storekeeper and his
education. . .. tIy . tho wearing of the scapular, the cuatomor. You know why a man cannot

Of the Jesuits he his notmng u ,.y 0f tbo clients of tho Blessed Vir- get, trust at a store: it is because ho was
paraging to say, although he UI1UI‘S gill Mary, Mother of God, is supersti- trusted before and didn't pay his debts,
might bo bettir it they were n t _ l ^ tion . tbo saying of the Rotary every Now pretty nearly all the pay that God 
so hard to train into line witn uie is evidence of mental weakness, asks for His iavers is that we shallgive
ulars and tho other regulars, lu ()( a pagan disposition, and of a Him tlianks, and if we will not do that
he does take it gather ill inai 8ad and urgent need of evangelization. mucb He can hardly think us worthy of
Jesuits believe that, as salvation con ,phe ,act tbat cvery priest and Bishop His further bounty. It we do give
sists in union with God, ho wno ;n tbo United States may say the Rosa: y thanks He multiplies His favors; for lie
not believe in God, the personal , (laily< and wear tbo scapular constant- |H determined to keep us in His debt, 
is not on tho way to heaven. . and tbat eTen a [,<;u XIII., with tho and as fast as we return thanks so much

McCabe’s infidelity seems to »e " beads in his hands, dieswearing Mary's tho faster does lie lavish His love upon
ing different from infidelity in. g j badge, does not weigli a feather with u1-
but to be, like other men s, * this superior brand of Christians. It is <jo when wo ask why we suffer this
choice between the two aite-ru _ all superstition ; this is the verdict of miserable stagnation in our spiritual
propounded by Marcus Aureuu. tbo mcn whoso higher knowledge ol career, perhaps the true answer would
or atoms ; Which ? 1 hose t Christianity gives thorn a right to say bo tint we are members of a big multi
natives arc as oldM developed thougllt. what 8Uper8tuion u. p1o 0f that original thankless '

Atoms. The Schaff Herzog" Encyclopmdia of Oh 1 let us thank God that we have
Godl . h Religious Knowledge ” (Protestant of the blessings of the true religion,

to choose God, but n.i. C0UrsC) hay3 . •* Superstition is always He is our Father, Jesus Christ our lte-
a false and orring laith. . . The be- deemer, and tho Blessed Virgin Mary
lief in pilgrimages, the wonderful cure our Mother. f,et us thank Ilim for His 
of Lourdes |evon though verified by tho gracious promise of the everlasting joys 
most distinguished Protestant or infidel of Paradise. For those unspeakable 
physicians in tho world 1, the efficacy ol favors our thanks should be ceaseless, 
tho blood of St. Januarius, are all Let us give thanks, too, in our fer- 
saperstitious.” McClintock and vent morning prayers that we have es- 
Strong's “ Encycloprodia, ” another capod tho dangers of the night, and in 
superior brand of Christianity, give us our night prayers that we have been 
a more enlightening definition or do- saved from tho noon-day demon. When 
scription ot superstition in these words; wo rise from our moals let us offer a 
“ Tho dependence placed by many on word of thanks, making at least the 
baptism, tho Lord's Supper and other sign of the cross, blessing God for the 

lies." So much to indicate the health he gives us and our family. Let 
gulf that separates i'ro testants and us thank him for our afflictions—yes, 
Catholics on this subject. oven for temptations ; for the pains

Superstition may bo defined as “ the suffer thereby sre tho growing-pains of 
worship of a false divinity, or the false the soul. Especially after receiving 
worship of tho true God." The very Holy Communion let ns give long and 
uaturo of the Church, her laws, her heartfelt thanks for all God’s dealing 
methods, her constant teaching, the with us ; for we have then received the 
close and personal intercourse between greatest of all His gilts, His only be- 
her priests and people in their homes, gotten Son. 
in church, but especially in the tribunal 
of Vonancc, reduce to the minimum the 
danger of a Catholic people falling into 
superstition. There is, however, a 
strange disposition among all classes of 
people, learned as well as unlearned, to 
heeome victims of some one of tho 
myriad kinds of superstition in vogue, 
at one time or another, in all countries.
Catholics, as well as others, are exposed 
to this danger, and not infrequently be 

tho victims of various religious 
delusions. But against this danger they 
have a thousand and one protecting in
fluences, as indicated above, of which 
i’ro testants are deprived. Tho ground 
loss claim of superior intolligeucowliich 
Protestants sometimes make is a 
chimera evidenced to tho world every 
day by a thousand facts. Spiritualism,
Christian Science, Dowieism, and no 
end of other religions shams, which 
cossfully appeal 1er support to the most 
intelligent Protestants, reap their 
richest harvest in Protestant countries— 
a fact that should debar forever the 
superior intelligence claim, i’ro testant 
superstition—Ingrained, deeply rooted 
and wide-spread—is the rich soil from 
which all those “ isms " draw their 
life, strength, and vigorous activity.
Italy and Spun furnish no recruits to 
these anti-Christian superstitions. I n- 
til quite recently tho Irish usually 
furnished, to tho ordinary Protestant,
examples of superstition, but our friend, avail themselves of every opportunity 
tho Rev. Mr. Star buck, is always par- of fasting and prayer to improve their 
tial to the Irish. Is it because ho has spiritual condition. 1 hey should enter 
a strain of Irish blood ? No ; we re- into the spirit of tbo season fully, and 
member now, his Irish Catholic nurse utilize each means ot grace offered by 
made him a friend of Irishmen, and al- the Church. If they do they will be 
most a Catholic, we believe. Our strengthened in body and soul for the 
reverend friend, of course, remembers never-ending combat which they must 
how Buckle in his “ History of Civilize- go through, 
tion in England ” makes the Scotch 
out to be tho most superstitious people 
in Europe. He says : “ Scotland is a
grossly superstitious country, . . .
the people tremble like sheep before 
their pastors, and yield assent to every 
absurdity they hoar, provided their 
Church has sanctioned it.” Ed.]
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Is not very much by itself, 
flf-y ol them, that is, lus» than „ue 
dollar a week, would pay for 
policy of endowment insurance fn. 
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If there Is one thing < 
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They squander years 
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value life, hi 
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affected thereby :

BABILS I
Then—If yon died during the next 
twenty years, your beneficiary 
would receive $1,000.00.
Or—If you lived, you would receive 
$1,000.00 yourself, which, together 
with the accumulated surplus, 
would make a total return largely 
in excess of all premiums paid.

An endowment policy makes 
cellent investment for small
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E® Putti»K Time t

»shouldng, brethren,
< .ud's mercies toh After tho business 1 

Council tho other nigh 
fell to talking about Vu 
the use of odd moments. 
' One young fellow 
couldn't "find time t< 
duties.

Hat an elderly membe 
call always have time 
determined to do."

So it looks as if hi 
there's a will there's a 

Then this short but 
story was told :

hour years ago a you 
who lives in the sub 
noted, that it took bli 
hour to get from tho hi 
in the morning, and 
to get home again in tl 

*• 1 am going to uti 
day,” said ho.

So be bought a book 
German and began t< 

It was dull am

us, not
only as a matter of justice, but in order 

of those mercies mmStwmafetk an ex.
consavings

and you will never have a better time 
to secure one than now. The older youseps get the greater the premium. Let us 
have an opportunity of talking the 
matter over with y vu.itfr

“Yes, little man, 
of course your 
nose is broken ; 

but take this can of Nestlé's Food 
home to Baby Brother, and you will 
feel ever so much better."

Ncslli’s Food has been the stand
ard infant’s diet for forty years. It 
nourishes the child so thnt the in

to weight is immediately 
noted. It contains the right elements 
of nutrition, so combined that it 
closely approximates mother s milk. 
The danger of cow's milk is avoided. 
It requires the addition of water only 
(no milk) in preparation, as the basis 
of Nestlé’s Food is the purest cow s 
milk, properly modified.
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first and he was temptc 
Hut at the end of a mont 
.really 
realize how many Ge 
phrases he had master 
led harder and faster, 
could read some simp 
standingly and with in 
went on until he coul< 
tongue with fair fluent 
bo confessed, with too 
manner — and could 
ductions with delight.

His success with C 
take up Spanish and 1 
the same temptations 
persistence, and tho 
knowledge opening ui 
ciated learning, he b 
•with those languages.

Then, as if Prov 
mined to reward him 1 
time and his fidelity t 
position as foreign co 
large importing hout 
him and accepted. I 
a week and has spl< 
advancement.

This story brough 
the librarian recalled 
din a! Wiseman had 
liant and scholarly s 
odd times — on trail 
scraps cf paper, on 
velopes, at home and 
whenever he had five 
at one time from 1 
duties.

Then the secretary 
of a country lad, win 
•the farm, resolved tc 
hubinsss career in t 
that, to help him get 
shorthand. So he 1 
of stenography, and. 
moments, he master 
principles of the sot 
actcrs. Then he pr? 
and curves and angl 
and dashes, abb re 
and what not, until 
in mind. Next he c, 
hieroglyphics called 
signs — abbreviatioi 
whole words and sc 
phrases. There wer 
and the system th 
called for the mcmoi
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THE OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY.men, some Lt.-Col. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.It ia strange how many of our Pro

testant brethren will cling to the Pari- 
tian idea of the observance of Sunday.
We must close stores of every descrip
tion, refrain from all kirds of amuse
ment-, almost do without the neces
saries of life, if wo have failed to pro
cure them on Saturday, and make a 
heroic struggle to keep holy on the 
Lord’s day.

The motive which prompts 
strict interpretation of tho Third Com
mandment is a good one. It is not our 
intention to find fault with the Puritans 
for doing their level best to keep holy 
at any time. And being very good is 
always better than being even a little 
bit bad. The error lies not in their 
motive but in their mistaken notion as 
to what is meant by keeping holy.

To begin with holiness does not con
sist in putting on a long face and look
ing thin. Were that so the great doc
tor of tho Church, St. Thomas Aquinas, 
would never have been canonized. For 
he was so stout that it is said a special 
form of table had to be prepared for 
him to take his meals. Nor, in such a 
supposition could we reverence many of 

clergymen of known integrity'. In 
the third Commandment wo are told to 
refrain from servile work on Sunday, 
that is work done by servants, hired 
laborers, and thoso who earn their 
broad by manual labor. It is nowhere 
said that wo may not play ball or 
tennis, or go cn an excursion, or play 
cards, or have music in our homes.

Again, recreation if done with the 
proper motives may be the best way of 
keeping holy on Sunday. St. Ignatius 

playing checkers one evening in 
recreation when his brother religious 
began to talk about what would be the 
wisest thing to do if an angel should 
suddenly announce to them that each 

we would die at the end of recreation. 
One said he would fall on his knees and 
begin to pray immediately. Another 
declared he would go to the chapel.
A third thought that he would ask God 
for strength in the death struggle. 
Finally the religious all turned to 
Ignatius and asked what he would do if 
the revelation were made to him. 
Forthwith he replied that he would 
beep on playing checkers. For, said 
he, since I have offered to God all my 
étions of to-day as a prayer, and since 

the rules of our order require us to take 
recreation nntil an hour hence, and I 
am doing my duty and God's will in 
remaining hero, why should I break my 
rule and offend God by going away to 
pray ? His brethren were all edified 
at his answer, manifesting, as it did, 
the saint's purity of soul and his beauti
ful way of looking upon God as a good, 
kind Father. St. Ignatius, therefore, 
considered recreation no less a prayer 
than retiring to his room and giving 
himself up to meditation.

Hence, spending Sunday in innocent 
recreation is not forbidden bj tho third 
commandment. On the contrary if the 
recreation be spent with the intention 
of glorifying Gcd it becomes a prayer 
and is a means of actually fulfilling the 
precept of keeping holy the Sunday.

Away, therefore, with the blue Sun
day. Get out of our houses into the 
bright sunshine where we can refresh 
our minds and bodies and praise God at 
the same time.—Pravidenco Visitor.
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A full and authentic account 
of the illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of Ilis Holiness. Historic 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.
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iiBuddhism tays 
anity says : “
brought up 
finally boon pleased t‘> Çb™î8° at01!'*' 
Ho lias tho full responsibility of his 
own choice, and ho nowhoro lays any 
part of it on "Romanism, continental 
or insular, Irish or English.

Tho same thing is truo of Renan, ex
cept that ho is much warmer in the af- 
leetionateness of his testimony to .he
admirable worth of his teachers, and of
the priesthood generally. 1 nav,®
never," says ho, "known a bad priest. 
What George Sand says of the nuns 
who taught her, that they wore the in
carnation of everything that is excel
lent in religion, Renan »ecm» inclined 
to apply to tho universal priesthood, at 
least tho priesthood of Franco, to 
which Kathes Hyacinthe, in a lotte 
mo, boeniH disposed to add

Possibly his an tv German 
patriotism may make hi"‘ 
add tho Austrian, abo.vc all tho Tyro
lese priests, who in point of moral 

and pastoral attentivo- 
Tho

that our

I
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made especially for this work.
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■ Just then the yoi 
to have a certain 
£arm plowed, and h 
to do the work.

“ I’ll know every 
ftaid the lad, “ by tl 
'.hat plowing."

So, every night h< 
of paper a long list 
and their meaning, 
day, with that papei 
he tramped after 
plow, and at the en 

Id study a sigp 
When the field was 
all by heart.

Then he practici 
his sister to read o 
long, he could tak< 
vdity anu eurrwtuc 

So he won his 
Aie came to town 
school, studied b> 
iug and telegraph; 
-•strings to hia bow.

“ That reminds 
<chum," chimed iu 
point. “ While w< 
the last year of scl 
in electricity and § 
moments, studyin$ 
He got so intore 
•graduation he en 
stitute, and is n 
•gineer, contracte 
what all, in bus 
•doing mighty well

‘‘And don’t you 
ray,” said the pr< 
he was teaching 
and when the 
knocked him out 1 
to tho bar, hung 
is making almost 
dollars now as he 
before ?"

And so the tl 
everyone present 
stance of an acqu 
ized his spare tin 
In these actual e 
the facts that a 
wasted and that 
plished by the p 
atic use of odd m

Family Medicines. 
Don’t

when your 
Blake We sell drugs
and medicines at rea
sonably cheap pricer 
— we don’t eel! cheap 
drugs. Anything 
your physician pre
scribes or you order 
for yourself you’ll Res 

—no substitutes, hut the genuine article, al 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Oo»rn Fharmacr-

Do not lei a cold settle on your lungs. Re
sort to Rickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup at 
first intimation of irritation in the threat and 
prevent disease from lodging In the pulmonary 
orgars. Neglected colds are the cause of un
told suffering throughout tho country, all of 
which could have been prevented by the ap
plication of this simple but powerful medicine. 
The price, 25 cents, brings It within the 

cf all.
To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—

Men who follow sedentary occupations, which 
deprive them of fresh air and txerciee, are 
more prone to disorders of the liver and kid 
neye than those who lead active, outdoor 
lives. The former will find In Par melee’s 
Vegetable Pills a restorative without question 
the most tillcacious on the market. They are 
easily procurable, easily taken, act expedi
tiously, and they are surprisingly cheap con
sidering their excellence.

Holloway’s Corn Cure Is a specific for the re
moval of corns and watts. We have never 
heard of its fallins 
kind.

the save pennies 
dollarn—don b 

economical! 
health's at

n to
be

*coromtu

r to 
that of Iro-

i*
blamelossnosH
noss stand on a lovol with any*
K^veSrXnbte whether it 

can make much headway among a peo
ple that has prlosts so above scandal as 
the Austrian.

Both McUftbo and Ronau, aluliougn 
themselves unbelievers, think it by no 
moans impossible, nor even improbable, 
that Christianity, which ha, already 
•uffored at loast two dangerous assaults 
from atheism, one in Dante’s time, and 
one at the Renaissance, but overcame 
both, will overcome tho present, deter
mined- as it is, and, as tho positivist 
Barth olemy-st. Hilaire predicts, will 
tako possession of tho planet. In that 
ovont these gentlemen seem to think 
that at least tho leading Church, if not 

Roman Catho-

« Question Box won
IMITATION OF CHRIST.n that all grievous things are to re

ENDURED FOR LIFE EVERLASTING.
Be not dismayed son, with the labours 

which thou hast undertaken for Me, 
neither let the tribulations which be
fall thee quite cast thee down, but let 
my promise strengthen and comfort thee 
in all events.

1 am sufficient to reward thee beyond 
all measure.

Thou shalt not labour hero long, nor 
«halt thou be always oppressed with 
sorrows.

Wait a little while, and thou shalt 
see a speedy end of all thine evils.

The hour will come, when labour and 
trouble will be no more.

All is little and short, which passes 
away with time.

Mind what thou art about; labour 
faithfully in my vineyard; I will be thy 
reward.

Write, read, sing, sigh, keep silence, 
pray, bear thy crosses manfully, eter
nal life is worthy of all these and greater 
combats.
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■Çj tho only ono, will ho tho
Hunan, remarks some ono, though 

not unfriendly to Protestantism, seems 
to view it as a little bit " off color. 
His way ot thinking and speaking, as 
well as McCabe's, seems by no moans to 
imply tho feeling ol a man, who, having 
once deeply ami effectively heliqjfM in 
God and Christ, has been driven to re
volt. Irom them by tho harsh rigor of the 
Catholic scheme. Truo, Renan says 
that, as concerns Inspiration, tho little 
finger of Romo is thicker than tho loins 
of Protestantism ; hut his defection 
from Christianity appears 
rostod on far deeper grounds than that.

IC a Protestant

1 lie. sue-
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fee; ©f (3wr fereiThe Nine First Fridays.

Question. Can you inform a sub
scriber whether there has been any 
decree of thoS. Congregation definitely 
deciding that the series of nine conse
cutive Communions received on first 
Friday of the nine months is not broken 
when one of these first Fridays happens 
to be Good Friday " ?

Response. Tho devout practice of 
communicating on nine successive first 
Fridays of tho month is a private 
exercise of piety to which tho Church 
has not thus far attached any particu
lar Indulgence. Hence it is not to be 
assumed that there is any decree regu
lating it.

There is, however, a Plenary Indul
gence for every first Friday of tho 
month. As this, implies the reception 
of Holy Communion, which cannot be 
done on Good Friday, the question of 
gaining the special Indulgence for that 
answers itself»—The Dolphin,

; Utilizing Grace.
Do not grow weary of well-doing. 

All the associates of the league shouldto have WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES.
m-;, Î *

ia true.Ono thing
miuistor, in sumo denominations, espec
ially in tho Church of England, loses 
laith in tho Gospel, it is not so hard for 
him to cover hia unbelief with a con
ventional disguise, amt to continue his 
functions. If this does not suit, ho can 
become a Unitarian. Unltarlanlam is 
largely hospitable, alike to thoso who, 
with Stopford Brooke, though they have 
varied from tho orthodox theology, re 
main firmly convinced that God G cen
trally revealed in Christ, and to thoso 
who, with President Andrew I). White, 
declare their firm belief in the exist 
cnco of God, but explain this to mean
that there is a moral order of the uni- a .
verse, contemptuously styling all ......
further requirements “ sectarian shib- Mary loads us to tho feet of her 
boleths ” as if any part of the Christian Divine Son. No one can bo a friend of 
world, from the beginning, would e ter hers who is not » friend of Jesus.

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price $1.25 poet fr»»

f
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A Catechism of the Vows
For the Use of Persons 
Consecrated to God in 
the Religious State . •

By the Rev. Peter Cot el. S. /•
Price 30 Cents, post-paid

Catholic Record Office, London, 0«,

Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

Post-paid\ 35 Cents

“ Start right, 
“ There’s some 

a living—making 
“ Don’t wait yTobacco aii Lip HalitsÜMm

it."Dr. Mt’TagRart'B tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed to a few days. A vegc 
table medicine, and only require» couching the 
longue with it occasionally. Price »».

Truly marvellous are the results from tax
ing hi» remedy for the liquor habit,. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treat ment ; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no low of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

AddreM or consult Dr, MoTsggart, « 
longe ttoHt, Toronto.

“ Stick bo you 
hold will slip, hi 
tho bull-dog's gr 

"Lend a hand, 
jyourself is to he! 

“ Promise lltt 
“Be king of y<

It |N

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
i
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nwsT»^ v,_ _Father Martin Callaghan and Rev. 
Father llorntby, N. .1., who has lately 
arrived liotn China to take charge of 
the Catholic Chinamen in the city. A 
Mass will ho held for them every Sunday 
morning, in the Christian Brothers' 
chapel.

The pruv< hulon of Chinamen on their 
way to the cemetery attracted much 
attention. The service wa^ conducted 
entirely in a • cor dance with the canton in 
of the Cath lie Church, with none of 
the rites | 
first clod of earth was thrown upjn the 

I
Father 11 usby then threw a handful 
of earth, and wan followed by the four 
cousins ol the deceased, who did the
same.

or the world.” doctor had spoken seriously of her case,
The world makes way îor a deter- and the girls learned from their father 

mined man." that Anne's melancholy forebodings
‘‘Bo brief. Your time and the other had some foundation, 

man's is precious." Lucy felt rather bewildered by the
‘‘ Chaiactcr is the poor man's cap turn things had taken, and while her 

ital." heart was sad at the thought of her
“ To smile in victory is easy — in de- mother's departure and separation from 

feat, heroic." her beloved twin, yet she felt a little
Arrhb'ehon Ireland to Hoys. important at being left in charge of the

Avoid as you advance in years, the house, and more than relieved when 
special temptations that come to young her mother said Mrs. Weston, a 

I am not going to mention all of widowed sister of hers who used to pay 
After the business meeting of the them, only one—intemperance. As you them long visits, could not possibly 

«Pmineil the otbor night, the mem bora g„ through the world and watch your <'0“° th®n‘ , , .. , ,
Ml to talking about time - especially iellow - men, you hud the majority of the night before they sailed, Lu-y s 
.hr uhO of odd moment». ta il urea in life duo to Intemperance, usually cheerful face was extremely
1 One voung fellow complained that he 'riK> vice of intemperance attack, the grave, and a ho and her mother had a 
couldn't “ llod time" to lultil his social Woak and the strong, the edulated and long talk together, while Mr. Charnley 
S the ignorant. It ia generous, open- was shut up with Mary in h.a study,

But an elderly member replied : " I hearted men that are the most exposed giving her various directions, and
rail always have time to do what I'm i„ this terrible curse. Determine, consciously making Mary feel rather 
determined to do." then, to avoid that temptation. I nervous at the responsibility laid upon

Soil looks a. if hero, too, where would advise every man to forth armed her. She knew quite well that though 
.here's a will there's a way. stop at once. Pledge total abstinence. [,er “ncle aad 1,18 wi,° "‘.’u d iibo.,‘™
' Thcn this short but most instructive A man is absolutely secure with it ; board, that it was to her her imith. r 
fitorv was told: without it there is danger. It is all would turn, and on her lean, as she had

l our years ago a young business roan very well for a young roan to ray: “ I'll unconsciously learnt to do during tho 
who lives in tho suburbs of a city, only take one glass but will he stop year past. However, this timidity 
noted that it took him about half an ] at oue ï Pledge total abstinence ; for mingled with a groat content at not 
hour to get from the house to the «tore there is in it discipline, and discipline b<usg parted from her mother, and 
in the morning, and another half hour makes character. The underlying being able to devote herself to her and 
to get home again in the evening. principle of character is self-control. I Mr. Charnley, who was ever slow to
* >?i am going to utilize that hour a ||,c practice this self-control on one praise and quick to observe, said a lew George T. Knight, professer of
dav ’ said he. point we surely shall practice in every- words to Mary about her faithful chrUtlan theology in Tuft's College,

Ko he bought a book giving lessons in thing. I acceptance of all her homo duties, callod attention in the July number
German and began to study that lan- „„ ite.chlne a Decision. which had involved so much denial of o( the Norttl American Review to what
cuaco. It was dull and tedious work at The man who decides ciuickly can her. tl8te8 and check to her aspirations, be call,s "The New Hell." lie argues
Irstsnd he was tempted to throw it up. ff d to Inake mistakes ; for no matter ”h,ch gave her a glow of pleasure that thou- has been a great change in
But attlie end of a month ho began to get how'many he makes ho will get on waB Zi. L™ hraclne the doctrinal teaching concerning hell,
really interested and to be amused to tastor tban ho who is timid, vacillating Pral9e - and the words were bracing on the part of the Protestant Churches,
a-ealize how many German words and d su afraid of taking a wrong course and encouraging. He intimates that there has been a
prases he bad mastered. So ho stud- ^Vhe dares not start out to do any ™ iuUy aware of the cl'anS° 1“ tho 0'‘ ^
led harder and faster, and presently ho thing. Those who wait for certainties, tha.t night. She was fully a are o t aame subject. In this tho professor is
could read some simple stories under- ftknd on the brink of the stream 80 8 8^*f of h"1entirely mistaken. He says:
standingly and with interest. Then he °ait“g for somebody to push them in, ^^it in^e flrelight-foî i’t ™ a “T,he number °f bhë 1°^‘8„being
went on until he could speak the noble eTe “reach the other shore. — O. S. sb?,.sat ln. the D.,? ,gbt, ,. j _,, . still further reduced by both Roman
Toncne With fair fluency - but, it must mLLo in Success. chilly evemng-with her little daughter, Catholica and Protestants. Certain of
be confessed, with too “ readerish ” a _________  _ _________ see prayed very earnestly, that this, theformer have pointed out that the

— and could road its best pro- which might bo the last talk they ever doctrine of ■ n0 salvation out of tho
auctions with delight. OUR ROYS AND GIRLS. had together, might leave an impres- Charch' has been overstated. To bo-His success with German made him UUli DU1Ù J X 8l0n which would not fade away. But gin witb, the Church has made no such
, v n SDanish and French, and, with Lucy was in a contrary mood, appar- autborative declaration as that salva-
tho -amo temptations to quit, tho same STOBIES 03 THE ROSARY , ently determined to turn aside any t[(m i8 limited to its own members. On
I existence, and the same flashes of Bv Ixn iax Emily Dohrek. attempts to talk of anything beyond the contrary, it has taught doctrines

— -•....................... .............arz vs r, nsra gsa^wj&ssa?

dated learning, he became conversant | whenever Mrs. Charnley approached g ÿbe Church maintains that non-Cath-
Lucy’s offering. ^e subject nearest her heart, and 0jjC3 fo0 saved must “ belong to the

».esi.urrAnswr. I ssKFFstiEEBSFsæiv

at pie time from lus many clerical going to sleep or can't bear light, so herheart and conflde ber to thecareof ^ “Tnk l ëll’
dntles. that one has to sit doing nothing but our Lord and Hia Blessed Mother. Mr Knizht appears determined to

Then the secretary related the^ewe talk to her, or listen, and she likes The return home was very trying to make‘tho Catholic1 Church get into line 
of a country lad who while working on your reading much better than mine, L though she tried to throw olT all ?he “newtheolo^,” Imcause ho 
the farm, resolved to fit himself for a and she chooses such dry things. 1 Gf caring. There was the °tates that the “ teaches that the cs-
C ‘1o8hoTn Mm'getaTtart^ S"'4 * bit ,0r ^ ^ She USwing room, with tie empty sola, and ^oe ot ^rnd pntuh“mt is the loss

irrJ f..:..-:.. ..:5™»., asr,L,s“nruà g*“j,1-r*™T—" »• ■:-• -«g.;1 m"t
principles of the sounds and the char- try and soe UL they want one to do ^qfent d her moth^and when she ent d°“ or do iaration nor doës
actors. Then lie practiced on the hues Mother suffers so and bears it all so to the latter's bedroom and » ”n7lif, the the tea’hingof the pain of
snd curves and angles, hooks and loops patiently, and really, after all, it ,aD t . d 1, nuttins it in order it .t mo.^ ty the the g Psnd dashes abbreviations shadings yery mnch that we can do for her. And I eemed' as ifP her mother were dead, Speculations concerning hell

snd what not, until he^ had them el one reads to her to please her and i«>‘ she went to the dining-room, and finding Ilot c^ange the fact of hell nor

-, -w- s- r- .-su ivçSbS? »ss'.r rr,r-

- h-l' » ..«■. ti'the mOT»g,»ll then -"-l'I-l-b' u'A'nTia r ...M!'''v'hL.- - .he o,
■phrases. There were hundreds of them forgotten, returned uncomfortably to opone| with ,olding door6 off it. aP* cl^ pointed out in the
snd the system that the lad pursued her mind. „ . “I wish it had been Mary who had have dealt with them
called for the memorizing of them all .. Mary," she «id, Ann» ™ ^ Ieft at home," said Dora in a dis- Wording to ttoir uncDanness and

Just then the youth s father decided croaking this morning about mother. | a) yoico wickedness and hid My Face Irom
to have a certain large Bold on the f think she did it just to frighten mo, ■> So do j_ j shall hate my lessons then, " “ por ne will give Are and
farm plowed, and he directed our hero as I had not got J® v^w with Lucy, and I am very glad I am ' into their flesh that they may
to do the work. I it’s not anything, very bsd-you know ^ do many with her. Father is wn and Wy feel forever.” “ A lire

“I'll know every one of those signs," Anne always takes t e m B ? going to send me to read with Fred . kindled in "My wrath and shall burn
«aid the lad, “ by tho time I've finished view «verytMug, she ^continued. Darton>9 tutor, yoa know." eveo to the lowest hell."
■'.hat plowing." . “ lg mother's ill- “ Yes ; you are lucky. Professor Knight is somewhat

So, every night he copied on to a slip Do you mean_ about^ mother s M ,, It wiu be hateful not having Mary fu, about the elu .aoy cf “tho new hell.” 
of |,aper a long list of those logograms ness, said Mary, looking , at home. She never thinks of herself, H quoted in tho Literary
and their meaning. Then, all the next alarmed. “ Oh, I hope not 1 1 dont ^ ghe,8 alway9 ready to help a fellow, digest-
day.with that paper pinned tohisshirt, know at all. 1 he has turned and Lu°y nevor 9eems to care aQ? 18 “The new hell is often made so pleas-
he tramped after the horses and the 1 have asked him yWhat did Anne alwa?8 doing ouly wbat interests her- t tbat it is liable to bo chosen by
plow, and at the end of every furrow ho the subject so quickly. What did Anne ^ bad men aa a pia00 of residence.”
would study a sign or two, and go on. say ? “ She never plays with me, said » * * .. Tbe thing to be desired as a
When the field was done, he knew them Lucy repeated the wors, Dora. “ She's ever so bothered if I rcmedy for the backboncless condition
all by heart. I ™e to Mary . eyes.. Oh ‘f =am t be ftak her t0| and_.. 8omye modern theology is not unlike

Then ho practiced at night, having true, it can t J I thought it motner However_ a3 Lucy's memory hero th# good old orthodox doctrine of fear 
his sister to read out to himfand before herself ’ in any way, that she reminded her of the proverb about and tbe 8Cnse Gf justice excuted-lest
ir’ hTü:^i0tati0n With IaP' I wouTdbe quite well ? shall ce, ^msoTwith anno"'- -Un

So ho* won his position. And when kt'n’tfask'her^said Mary. auoe’ aild f<‘0,ln? that lito would lie goodno88| are made so comfortable and
he came to town lie entered a nigbt ca° t..a8k 1” . “ I after dinner, TCry “uch more complicated than it honorable as to fail of tho purpose of
kchmr studicd bookkeeping, typewrit- 6 ^.^h^s gone out of the room: ever had been before dur eg her iaoll8. pe,haps indeed, there is
ing and telegraphy, and now has three ^“Yt's 111 right,” said Lucy “ as to" w^thë^ther! ' “

strings to hm bo^. ^ my ooliege Uho, in spite of lmr carelessnMS^loved was or wa9 not any truth in the words ' Profy980r Knight and the ministers 

chum," chimed in the treasurer, at this b®r„mot y ' " unintentionally overheard. A’' tb® and others should know that the doc-
“ïç“ s» — r;“ s xs; tvs&srs

FF^SHrSE

sS&v&SSiz sSSSI?ss-ïÆz

he was teaching school, studied law, to accomplish, as Mr. ^ you ro tbo J , g , to eheo’r- of **is eternal justico. .. . -, thc
and when the V. P. A. movement “ at ”a8. Anther who was a very sald Anno, with an attempt to choor As the criminal makes tho jail, the 
inockcd him out of a job. got admitted own^a’yacht andwasjus! fclccss “ Well you've got you, ainner may be said to create hell.-
to tho bar, hung ont his shiuglo, and E.rtteg on a Cg cruise. Mr. Charn- hands full, for Miss Mary- Catholic Universe,
is making almost as many thousauds of j bad seen his brother that day, and TO BE continued.
dollars now as he was making hundreds ala arrangements had been made for 
before ?” Mrs. Charnley and one of the girls to go

And so the talk went on. Almost with hor_ Their father, without giving 
everyone present could recall some in- h any cboice, fixed at once on 
stance of an acquaintance who had util- ..
ized his spare time to good advantage. jn a momCnt, as it seemed, all the
111 these actual experiences is proof of eomcut8 0f that usually quiet
the facts that a great deal of time is household were upset, and tho girls
wasted and that much can be accom- .. knQW wbicb way to turn, or how
plished by the persistent and system- t() „ct through all the things, small and 
atic use of odd moments. great, which seemed necessary to be

A few Resolutions done with no one but themselves to do

CHATS \YIT11_Y0UNG MEN.
Hang

jH' to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

Durs.
If there is one thing of which young 

excessively lavish, it is time.
in tho minutes 

How

self, hut 
than 
y for a 
raneo for

on
tnen arc
rri.rv squander years 
that they uselessly fritter away, 
can tliey value life, since they waste 
SO many of the moments of which it is 
composed Ï Let the readers of this do- 
part nient consider what follows and be 
affected thereby :

one

1»

Surprise-he next 
leflciary

I receive 
together ’
surplus, 
i largely 
laid.
es an ex. 
til savings 
setter time |

i older yon 1
tn. Let us 
liking the

#pi\Ma «y 1\ if you wish to retain the natural 
colors in your clothes.

lUr to thoCninose. The1 * ntl i nu Time to Vue. men.
Kov. 'Surprise ihas peculiar qualities of washing \ [

clothes, without injury and L-'" 
i with perfect cleanliness. x*

\ Remember
the name Surprise
means a
pure hard Soap.

The leading Caiuatnon of tho | 
city were present.

As the
h

W

vo was being filled, a prom
inent [ris'iihiui, from S . Antoine stri-vî 
who stooii near, said that the p trihh ol 
St, I'ati i should build a cn ipel lor
these new converts, and it this were 
agreed to ho would give a subscription 
himself of £100. it is probable that 
more will be heard of the matter, as the 
Catholic Chinese are peculiarly 
tho protection of St. Patrick’s.

Ii

IjfsuÉsB
1FB under1
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"TBE NEW HELL."

K IE, 
resident;
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DDKS IT 1*AY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR Î

Yen, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purcliaao Gold Dollar.

at forty cents each.

You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EOG INCI BATORS with 
BROOD Kit to match for £10 00 in 1905 ; £10.00 in BHM» and £11.00 
in 1907, without interest- 
of as many chickens as ten hens, 
during tho time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that tho abova machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, take off ton dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of tho 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Hoad quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane

GOLD DOLLARS
)0N

Those machines will hatch and take care 
Ten hens will lay sufficient eggsJ0 the line

buy.

ig Ranvarda 
iDime. Five 
presentation

manner

etc., address

ELLES,
Secretary,

LONDON, ONT.

■with those languages.
Then, as if Providence had deter

mined to reward him for his good use of
l-ltOVKSHlON Al,In Heaven wo shall remember the 

sorrows of this life with only one regret 
—th it we did not boar them more will
ingly. ,____________________

KL1.MUTH A 1VKY. IVKY & DROIVtUOL» 
—Barrirttvre. Over Bank of Con-mero* 

Ont.

m CLAUDK BROWN. DENTIST, HONOR 
J Uraduatie Toronto University. Oraduaeet 

Philadelphia Don la! College, ltiti Duudaei HW« 
Phono 1381.

YR. STKVKNSON. 3fll 
. ' London Special ty—Surgery 
Work. Rhone 610.

E Loudon.

qu?ktnrrhra^Mrh.M^'or/e.S
in upon the victims btf >re they are awarn that 
danger iu near. If aitwked do not delay In 
getting tho proper medicine- Try a done ol 
Dr J. D K Hogg's Dye ntery Cordial, and you 
willg v immedla'e relief. 1 ac»H with wonder
ful rapidity and never fails to olt\jct a cure.

Pale, ni-'kly rhildren should mo Mother 
G aveV Worm Kxmrminaior. Worms are one 
of the principal causée of suffering in children 

should bii exp died from the system. »

advancement.

DUNDA» BT! 
and X. Hay

1

J0HH FERGUSON * SONS
I HO HlngiNIreet 

ng Undertakers and 
Opon Night and Day 

Telephone—Houim 373 ; FactoryHEADACHE The Lead! Km balm—|

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by 
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, icx and 25c- All dealers or dirct t from 
Austin & Co., Simcoc, Out. Money hack if vo8 
satisfied. ___________

AJAXcount 
’s life 
raphic 
■s and 
hiove- 
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istoric 
iessful 
social

W. J. SMITH ft 80S
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM**»

113 IhimlKN Mirent
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT. l’HONK 688

WINDMLLIS D. A. STEWART,
(Successor to J. T- 8TKV1IKNSON»

Funoritl |IHroel4»r and Km hairnet
POWER .AM»: PI MPING

Sr/- ■ •
G tco. K. Lou an, Asst. Manager, 

agent for The Detroit Metallic Casket Co. 
i D »y and NighL K-Uablished 1M,

Tklkvhonk No. 459

4 Sole

101 Duudas 8t.1 London, Cansdae.LER

The Mod Mutual Fire
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lor.
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Flily Medicine*. 
m’C save ptnnlee 
590 dollarn—don b 

cconomicai 
hralth's at 
sell drugs

! KBTARi.iHHKD
1869

n rad or now 
TORONTO, ON TAR*

;FULL GOVKRNnTkNT DKPO8ITë r°We 
medicines at rea- 
tbly cheap prices 
e don't sell cheap 
is. Anything 
r physician pre- 
bes or you order 
yourself you’ll Rtc 
enuine article, al

flicThe ** I M P E It IA I, ’’ won 
I championship of thc world

in a two months' trial held by tho Royal 
Agricultural Society in England, 
were twenty-ono American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

)oe Paid Since Organization, 8 8,260.00IA 
in ess in Force. 66,000,008.81

- r • • «8.60M8

President),

Assets,
Hon. John Dr
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H. Waddinqton. See. and Managing Dlreott 
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n Pharma^v- WE ALSO MAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.î Box - '«mis—

SSMDgGESTIOW
f.OOI.I». SilVri.LY & 111 IK 10.

LIMITED
llrantford. I'nnailn

CONOUCRED BYlf H Cl
IT liESTf-HTb THf. STOMACH » IkS» • I
TO Hf-AI. I HY ACTION AND TOveased cost 

ie publish- 
rced to a<l- 
f this book. 

be sold al

O'KBBFB’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

There Is no room loft 
for doubt as to tho use
fulness of Mai'. Kxtract 
in weakness and nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Mai',.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O'Kief -'s Liquid 

I Kx raot of Malt is the 
bust, for he knows how 
iL i_l ,n,l(lv and what It Is 
n"vl°,rom- 

If you need M vit Kx- 
: tract ami want the best, 
t insist upon getting 
J ••O'Keefe's "

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drugglal, 
General Agent, TORONTO»

r For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

I

d.
recoud,
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WHOLESALE IN CAH LOTS ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

jr üorë
ITTLE ONKSr

I know nothing that demonstrates 
the cmptinosH of life better than tho 
death of great men and tho facility 
witli which tbe foolish world gets along 
without thorn. _____ ___

Text Books of 
Religion

CATHOLIC CHINAMAN.

ÏYW‘VVIN CATHOLIC 
THE

FIRST CONVERT BURIED
CEMETERY, MONTREAL, BY 
CHURCH.

ry Salome,!
at, York.
Ice $1.25 poet Ir* to any 1 

Color I

" Maypole " is a cake of snap that H 
washes and dyes at one operation Not — 
an old fashioned dirty, messy j>owder ■ 
dve It gives brilliant, fast eoïor*~dyes — 
anything dyes to any color oi>6hade. ■ 
(DX»«Vt»ye to that ti’ip to the dye house— ■ 
dye at home with Maypole. ■

Maypole Soap ■
Made in England but sold everywhere. H 

toe. for Colors—tse. for Black. B

For Parochial and 
Sunday Schools

Montreal, Ang. 8—A remarkably im
pressive funeral was held yesterday 
from tho hospital of Notre Damo to the 
Catholic cemetery. It was that of a 
young Chinaman, aged only twenty 
years, who died in the hospital of ty
phoid fever, after an illness only lasting 
four days. His remains were followed 
to the grave by sixty other Chinamen, 
relatives and friends. What made it 
tho more remarkable was that this is 
the first time a Chinese has been buried 
in a Catholic cemetery in Canada.

Tho young fellow was baptized by 
Rev. Father Martin Callaghan, of St. 
Patrick’s, about two months ago, and the 
funeral service was conducted by Rev.

ye3RD OFFIC8
Ont.

if the Vows
f Persons 
to God in 
State . -
r Cot cl) S* J •
,s, post-paid
Ice, London, Ont»

By Rev. P. C. YORKE.At HomelthTho prospect of the change seemed 

to do tho invalid good, and she entered 
into all the preparations with a zest 
that was a contrast to the lethargy 

“ Stick to your aim. The mongrel's which seemed to ha''®1,0d9fds“dt cough 
hold will slip, but only crowbars loose some time past, ^e which
tho bull-dog's grip.” half as much, and the only thing whi

"Lend a hand. ’ The best way to help seemed to cloud her Pleaj?“™ d aad 
yourself Is to help your neighbor." thought of leavmg her it

“ Promise little and do more." children for 8iVmt0"‘b9'toIdoWe,™ the
“Be king of yourself and you will eon- seemed the best thing to do, lor t

Start right, and right away."
“ There’s something better than mak- 
living—making a life."
“ Don’t wait your opportunity—make

H. E. ST. GEORGEFirst Grade (32 pages).... 
Second Grade (64 pages), 
Third Grade (128 pages)... 
Fourth Grade (304 pages)

VOST PAID

London, Canada

it."
THEBE IS NOTHING LIKE K.D.Cu

,-EN|RyOHS DYSPEPSIA
FREE SAMPLES K D C AND PILLS Write for them. 
KO C.CO Ltil. Boston. US., am) New GI ««.now. Cait.

FOR
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

London, Ont.
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MARRIED. „ —

.1 jBu u Macular 10 Mill entérina Ambra*. / . «/. l/l.l

{*■ in

lamnaa

Pandora ange
the parish, nit.-r the departure u( the 
Duator. Rev. I'uther U. In" ■>. for 1 

Vn Julv IS, J>«, Ulil.op v mai y 
hlm «Ix molli lie l«v a of aoicn. on 
account of 111 health, wh. n he «« J t 
hie home in Canaan Much bcm-fin.i hv 
Iht Chung' l" hie nan .dr. he r. turned 
und report'd 1er duty during ll"ly Week 
OÏ the present year, being appointed lie 
ftriit rector at Tree Pians. 1 unm-hc ■‘ii'i 
New I drift when that parleb wan « slab- 
libh- d April r Boon after assuming hit* 
part oral wrk, Father Vote had u 
attack of heart latlvre. hut it 
thought he had recovered nufikleiitly to 
resume- his work

A Requiem High Maas was Hung at 
Hollister nil Tuesday murnlng. The r- 
main» v ere brought to this city "j1 
XVedui P'l'ty, and pi n ed in the < nth*-h1. 
where a Solemn Pomiflcal Mass was 
e* U’,rat-d yesterday r'omlng at 9 o’clo. k. 
Bishop t'onuty being «. b brant. R,x . 
Jo. enh Barron, pastor of St. M rv s 
Church. Coyle Heights, preached the 
funeral sermon. Th* Interment wu^ in 
New i ‘olvarv Cemetery. R. 1. 1’.- I/"» 
Angeles Tidings, 22nd

THE SACRAMENTS.IS OLD ST. PETER'S.
because of its grave importance, it 

to add a lew further rrMAN WHO HTK1TKU 
« • UilC II OUT Ok THb

OBHl.ltVATIONH Ol- A
was our purpose 
remarks on the sixth precept of the 
Church. As we have concluded, how
ever, to take up consideration of the 
sacraments next, what wo bad intend
ed to say will find better application 
under our review on the Sacrament of 
Matrimony. For thb. reason we shall 
postpone these suggestions until 
reach that subject.

A sacrament, as all have learned, is 
a visible sign of an invisible grace In
stituted by our Lord and Savi mr 
Jesus Christ for our sanctification. It is 
first a visible sign because its matter 
and form are perceived by our sense*.

invisible sign of

INTO THE qt'lKT
HOT STREET.

The loi owing sympathetic sketch 
from the New York Hun might have 
been written of almost any Catholic 
church, which might well bear the 
title given to Our Lady in the Litany 
of Loretto, “ Comforter of the A fine t- 
ed*M‘‘♦About 4 o'clock this afternoon,” 
aaid a man to his friend across the 
downtown restaurant table at which 
they were dining, ‘‘I had half an 
hour to get through, and 1 could think 
of absolutely nothing 1 wanted to do. 
The sidewalks were red hot and the 
atmosphere was stilling.

♦* 1 turned down Barclay street in 
sheer idleness. As I passed St. Veter's 
church I noticed the doors were open, 
and, do you know, it looked so cool and 
quiot that I just went up the steps and 
went in.

“The light was so 
first I could hardly see anything. 1 
Bat down in one of the back pews and 
at first I just gave way to the restful- 
ness of the place.

“ Then my eyes began to got accus
tomed to the gloom, and I began to take 
in the surroundings. A couple or 
priests were hearing confessions and 
there were little gatherings of twenty 
people or so near their confessionals, 
and every once in a while some one 
would come out of the lux and another 
would noiselessly glide in. But those 
groups did not interest me anything 
like as much as the isolated figures 

there over the

DIED
At 91. Joseph's Hoapitsl, London, on July 2< 

tVcell». wife of Mr. John Hulllvan. agud 
twenty three year». May ibe real In peace 1

T

• as — At Corunna, on the 7th Inst., 
lilKan. aued etgftiy five yearn. Hiu 

funeral took place from 8:. Joseph's church, 
Tuesday. auk U h. Solemn High Mss. » 
■UOK by Itev M J Brady. of -Aalltcohu 
KHBibb-d by Rev. John Brennan ae deacon » 
Hit Kiancle White as sub de

Mi 1.1.K. 
Then. Mu

' IA 111r*.
ml y1

» as sub deacon. Rev. J ohn 
of the Cathedral. Ljtdon. IFkFrancis Stanley, 

assisted In the eanotuary. ■|i

MARKET REPORTS.

Poultry — Old bene, ptr pair. 60 to *0c.: 
hprir.« chickens, per pair, 5-J to 80j : live do., 
per pair. 45.!. to 55s s turkeys dreeeed per 
lb 10 to 12c, du k« ‘drest-eri 70 to $1.00,

Meat-Dressed Hogs $7 50 to $8 oumork. by lb.
8 to a ; beer, by the quarter $5 50 to $•■ 50 
veal $5 50 t/> |7; mutton, |ti 00 to |7 00 ; lamb, 
per pound, 10 to 13c-

Toronto Grain.
Toronto Aug 18. — Wheat 

°.rd white, $1 "1 bid. w* st holders a 
Manitoba bteady, at $L01 for No. 1 no 
$1.01 for No 2 northern end 99s for 
northern, at G orgl&n Bay ports, and 0? more 
grinding «n transit Flour., firm at *4 to $U0 
for cars cf H‘i p r cm», patents in buyers 
bigc. west ; choice brands 15c to 20c higbe 
Mai itnba |5 10 for cars cf Hutg*rian patents; 
$1 80 for se: ond patents, and $4 70 (or strong 
b-kers. bags included on the tra< k. Toronto, 

f, ed. steady, at $10 for earn of shorts, and 
<13 for btan in bulk, west ; Manitoba mi 11 feed 
Isisteady, at $18 for cars of shorts, and 3 ..'or 
btan sacks Included. Toronto fn Ights. Barley, 
dull at 12c for No. 2; 413. for No. 3. extra, 
and 38c for No, 3 west. Buckwheat, nominal, 
at 45c for No 3, west- Rye. steady, at 57c 
do i8j for No. 2, west. Corn, steady , 
cars of Canada, at 50c ; American 601 c 
for No 2 yellow , 5»V. for No. 3 yellow 
and 68o for No 3 mix- d, in car lots, on the 
track. Toronto. Oats, firm, at 35c for No. 1 
white and 311c, for No. 2 white east ; No. 2 
white are quoted at 34c, w» st. Rolled oats, 
steady, at $1 50 for cars of bags, and $4.75 for 
barrels, on the track, Toronto ; 25c more for 
broken lots ht re. and 10c more for broken lots 
ou'sidv. Peas market is fl»m. at ü3î to 64c 
west. Bitter, steady for cr anteries ; easy fur 
dairies. Eggs, steady, new laid, 163 to lGèc.

It U, secondly, an 
grace, which is perceived not by the 
sen Nos but by divine faith.

The bacramc-ntH instituted^ by our 
Lord aro seven in number. I hey sup 
ply ail the necessities of the soul and 
correspond with like needs o' the body.

This fact becomes quite apparent by 
comparison. As to corporal 
ties the first req’isi’e is that we be 
born into the world. If we would at
tain physical perfection there must be 
growth and strength, in the third 
place to sustain life we must have 
food. Fourthly, when overtaken by 
sickness or injury, wo require reme
dies for our restoration. Fifthly, wo 
must have antidotes against the agon 
ios of death. Sixthly, to maintain 
order and preserve justice, we are in 
need of laws and rules. And finally, 
lawful marriage is required for the 
porpetuati n of the human f unity.

termed the seven cor

July. 1304.

FAREWELL TO FATHER HART1GAN

On Sunday last. Aug. 7. after the - • li
bration ol mass by thv Rev. Father 
Hartlgan, <»n th«- occasion of his last 
visit to Chipp« wa, to bid Ills people fare
well before bavin/’ to take charg- 
the parish of Napa nee ami D^eroito, 
where la- has recently been appointed, 
the people of the congregation of the 
Church ol Our l.-ady ol the Annumla- 
tion, while assembled ai ■ uud the all 
presented tlivir pustor with the folh 
ing uddr- ss. which was read by Mr 
.James Seantlln. one of the committee, in 
behalf ol the congregation, and was ac
companied by a well-filled purse as a 
token of the high esteem in which thev 
held their pastor:
“To the Rev. Patrick J. Ilartigan. Pri- st 

of the Parish of Camden, from the 
congregation of Uur Ludy g Annum iu- 
tion;
“Dear Rev. Father,- Tt Is with the 

deepest regret that we now come to bid 
you farewell, on this sad occasion of 
your departure from our midst. Almost 
without warning you have been called 
nway, to leave behind a gap that time 
cannot efface, and in the hearts of your 
Mori owing people the remembrance of an 
association that we will always cherish 
b* the end of our days.

“During the seventeen years and up
ward that we have been fortunate in 
having vou to watch over us. and minis
ter to us as our pastor, and that we have 
had the pleasure of being associated with 
vou as a man. you have endeared your
self to us all. In these vears which have 
passed by. all too Quickly, we have learn
ed to appreciate the privilege of having 
h, priest of such wide education and high 

ig to guide our footsteps, and a 
f such keen insight as a counsellor 

viser. What family has nut a 
few happy moments that 

vou have spent among them? Who in 
sickness has not felt better after you 

ve ministered to his wants, and sym
pathized with his sufferings’ All seas.ms
it thi ■ • ar, a i - irte ol w< ather, all h< i
of the dav and night, hav* we learn-d 
to know the tramp of your horses’ feet 
carrying you on your missions of mercy 
to adminster the last rites of the church, 
nnd to i -msole the last hours of 1h<--e 
who were destined so soon to pass from

art- thankful know that under 
guidance our children have gr > 
the fear and love of God. proud 

Mother the Church. How glad- 
your care the 
know you yet. 

be<

subdued that at Cook Fruit in Reservoir.ofncccssi- rtrrocr : No. red
ak SLC2; piece fromThe Pandora Reservoir is oval shaped, stamped in 

the best sheet steel -no seams, groves, bolt heads or square corners to 
collect dirt every square inch is easily cleaned.

Enamelled pure white, has a smooth, glossy, 
easily and thoroughly cleansed - is so impossible to stain or taint t hat 
it can be used for boiling fruit ketchup, sauces, or any cv.er 
preserving-time work, as well as for heating

No oilier range is fitted with an enamelled reservoir.
When you can get a range like the Pandora which costs no 

than common ones, why not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

iNo.

marble-like surtaee.

r ;

Mill

McCIarysThese may be 
poral necessities. Corresponding with 
them we have the seven sacraments, 
or necessities of the soul. In the sac- 
rament of Baptism wo aro born anew 
to God. In tho Sacrament of Conlirma- 

mado perfect soldiers of

dotted here and
chnrch. . , .

“ Standing by tho holy water font, 
just inside the door as 1 wont in, was a 
toll, middle-aged man. As I made out 
the details of bis figure. I saw that he 
had all the appearance of a prosperous 
business man.

“ He stood with his face bent on the 
floor. Ills lips moved constantly and 
at intervals of a minute or so he dipped 
hii fingers in the font and crossed him
self.

1 ondon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

CHURCH FURNISHINGSChrist. In the Sacrament of the Holy 
Kucharist wo receive the Bread of 
Kternal I.ife. By the Sacrament of Ex
treme Unction we are fortified at death 
against the assaults of Satan. By tho 
Sacrament of Holy Orders we aro given 
spiritual superiors for tho guidance of 

souls. By the Sacrament of Matri- 
tlie marital relation is sancti-

wc aro

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use In Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool Ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors,aisles,steps,etc.
CORK CARPET__Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

EAST BUFFALO.
Bast Buffalo. Aug 18 -Cattle-Recelute. 

he*d ; alow ; 15o lower ; prime eteere. $5.40 to 
$5 91; shipping $4 65 to $515 ; bu’cheie. $3 90 
to $5 ; hi ifere $3 15 to $4 40 ; cow a $2 90 to <3.90; 
bulla $2.40 to 13 90 ; stockera and feeders 
to $3 7- Ve* la-Receipt a 250 head-, dull ; 25c 
lower; $5 to $6. Hogs — Receipts 4.100 head ; 
active: Yorker* 5' to 10c higher: others steady : 
heavy. $5 50 to $5 60 ; mixed. $5.60 to $5.65 ; 
Yorkers. $5 50 to $5 75 ; pigs. $5.65 to $5.75: 
roughs, $4.50 to $4 7U : stage, $3.75 to <4.25 ; 
dairies, $5.10 to $5 £0. She ep and lambs— 
Receipt 3,600 head : good lambs, s1 eady.com 
mon. dull; lambs $4 to $6 *5 : yearlings. $4 50 
to <5 ; wethers. $1 25 to t'4 50 ; ewi s, $3.69 to 
t3 75 ; sheep mixed

OlM

*2.50

“After about five minutes, his devo
tions eudod, he seemed to comeback to 
the world. He mechanically adjusted 
bib collar, flicked u particle ol dual 
from his coat, threw a glanco of ebrewd 
interest over tho church and its occu
pants, bent his knee in the customary 

and stepped out with the confident 
who is sure ol himself.

souvenir of a
a

tled^and its fruits educated in a proper 

knowledge of God. ...
Our Lord's purpose in instituting hii 

these sacraments was that our souls 
might be sanctified and made pleasing 
to God. From tho passion and death 
of our Lord they have their < llicacy, 
which is applied to our souls through 
tho sacraments. This at once estab
lishes their importance to the human | u“ 

and makes them deserving of

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

134 Dundas St.way,
step of a man--------

“Then, next, 1 noticed a couple oi 
nuns, Sisters, who knelt in front of the 
great cross on the right hand side oi 
the altar and kissed it before passing 
into tho few to pray. A young woman 
across tho aislo iroin mo was praying 
fervently, tho tears streaming down her 
face at first without her even taking 
the trouble to stop them fro 1 dropping 
on hot dress. ,

“ While I watched hor two priests 
came in. They wore boards and looked 
like Germans. First they wont direct 
to the altar rail and knolt thoro 
minute or two. Then they passed 
around to tho far side of the church 
from me and sat down in a pew.

-• One of them produced two little 
books troin a bag ho cirriod. They 
seemed to find a place and began some 
ollice together. I noticed they sat and 
knelt and crossed themselves simul
taneously.

" They concluded their devotions to 
Tho ono who had tho bag 

his shoulder and they 
word and a

Brockville Mm College For tunph In thl t 
plant Easily grown 
Roots and *•- Is fo? 
sain Room in your 
garden. Plant is 

Fall. Booklet and Magazine four ccn’a. 
OZARK GINSENG CO., Ucpl x-12,'JOPLIN. 10, 

1887-12

GINSENGPRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER. 
WANTED A POSITION AS HOUSE ; 
ii keeper for a palest. Address M. L.

it Record Office, London. Ont. 1345-tfT WEFT Y FIVE YEARS OF CONTINUED 
SUCCESS HAS MADE THIS COLLEGE 
A LEADER in SHORTHAND and BOOK 
KEEPING. Send for Catalogue. Addreea 

Brockville, Ont

CATHOL“We
family
particular study.—Church Progress. ’S

our Hoi
C. M. A*—‘Branch No. 4, Loudon 

Moete on the 2nd and 1th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Alblor 
Block. Richmond Street. Rev. D. J. 
President : P. K. Hnvle. Reermwv

ly would 
younger - 

“Rut w

wo entrust to 
ones who hardly 
r- must not bo selfish.

ir loss will be to the 
fortunate congregations to whom you are 
going n gain that they. too. will lenrn 
appreciate, and we take this oecasn 
dear Father Ilartigan. to offer our eon 
grtitillations on your recent appointment 
which we know will be of great adv int 
age In ma 
more comfo 
lonu merited.

“May God bless 
of work, and may 
long days of happli 

"As a small token of the universal 
esteem In which we guard the remem
bra nro of your presence with 
you to accept this j: 
earnest wish Is that it 
use. and 
venir of 

Ood

Egan,C VV; GAY. Principal.
TEACHERS WANTED?Cardinal Vannutelli on Ireland's 

Faith.
I am deeply touched by the terms of 

the address with which I received my 
first welcome to Ireland. The devotion 
of the Irish Nation to tho Catholic 
Faith and its attachment to the Holy 
See, on which you have so eloquently 
touched, and which have from times im
memorial entitled Ireland to be called 
the Island of Saints, constitute a bond 
with Rome which ii today as close as 
it has been in the past. Of this my 
presence among you is a now proof, 
coming, as I do, as the representative 
of tho Supremo Pontiff, who has sent 

to bring to you, and to you only, 
the expression of his paternal affection 
on tho inauguration of tho new Cathe
dral of tho Primatial See of all Ireland.

STAMMERERSwhat is to be on

TEACHER WANTED IN SEPTEMBER. 
1 For Tweed Catholic school. First or 
second-class professional Ft mile, who could 
hIso fill the position of church organist will be 
p-eferred. S’ate salary expected a 
ence .acquired. Apply toR-*v D. A Twomey, 
Tweed Out.. on or b-.fore Aug 22ad. 1347-2

LADIES *4 50 suns and up ^l8°

for Fall styles and sample cloths.
SOUTHCOT1 SUIT CO , lyrndon, Can.

to

THE A KNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONT. 
1 Fur tho treatment of all forms of •- .'EEl 11 
DEFECTS. We treat tho cause, not simply 
the habit, and therefore produce natum 
speech. Write for particulars.

nd expert-
nv ways, and will see vou 
irtably situated, as vou have

à MALE TEACHER FOR INDUSTRIAL 
A school. Address Rev. Father liugonard. 
<ju' Appelle. Asea. 1345- 4.
U7ANIEI) A TEACHER” HOLDING A 
Vi second, class professional certificate, for 

• he Sopara’e school of tho town of Parkhlll. 
for the b dance of the year 1904 Applications, 

ulred and testimonials enclosed, 
the 19.h of An

If You Thinku In your now field 
grant you many

:yo
For purity 
is unexcelledCOWAN’S 

COCOA i>"<> 
CHOCOLATE

of changing your present 
location or business Awe begus.

Our 
may be of

iy be a pleasant sou- 
aeventeen years of labor 

mg Ills loving people here.
, b. half of the rongr- gatlon

Annunciation.

awith salary rrqu 
bo received C t It will Pay You iuntil

lan, Sec. Separate School
will bo rec 
James Pheiai 
Rarkhill. Ont,

flint It ma

Signed on 
of Our T .ady's

1346 3 Buy only the genuine—our name Is on Utorgether.
slung it over 
wont out, oxohauging a

“ When ray attention came back to 
tho young woman, kho was drying hor 

and composing hor hair.
and sat back in her 

Thon she knelt

to investigate the advan- •» 
ages offered in the way of 
free or cheap land, min- 3 
erals, lumber, etc., in 1

A!VTKl) — AS PRINCIPAL FOR WOOD- 
ii stock Separate school — a teacher fully i 

qualified and capable of taking charge of a 
choir. Salary to a satisfactory applicant $450. 
Applications received until the 19 h of August. 
Duties to begin September 1st- Apply to Rev. 

Cooke, P. P. 1347 2

James
Scan til n. A <\ Finn. M. <'. O’ Den, Peter 
Finn Timothy Kenny.

“Aug. 7. },904 “
Father Ilartigan made a very touching 

reply, in which he assured his people of 
the créât love that he held in his heart 

them, and of his heartfelt sorrow in 
parting with them. lie assured them 
that they would lie ever dear to his 
memory and remembered In his prayers, 
and asked them to likewise pray for "him. 
He thanked them, one and all. for the 
kind sentiments expressed in their ad
dress. which he held to his heart, and 
said that he valued it far more than any 
material gift they could offer him. no 
matter how valuable it might 
which he bestowed his benediction on 
present, and bade them guod-hye. and 
all left for their homes with a deep feel
ing of sorrow at parting with a priest 
ppssessed of such noble qualities. Dur
ing his address to the people not a dry 
eye was to be seen in the whole church.

COAL
She ST. JUSKl’llS GRADUATION. Good Co<d is a great com

fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

tears
stopped praying 
now for a short time, 
again and prayed, but this time with 
composure.

“ When she got up to go out theio 
trace of trouble in hor face. As

TEACHER MUST BE CAPABLE OF 
l leach log a little French, but bin certificate 

of third or second class English non. 
or professional. T- S Sylvain. Sec. Trcas.. R 
C. S. S., 8. No. 9, Dover. Big Point, P. CL^Ont,

NEW ONTARIOl< 'hailium Daily isews.J
itf, Aug. 6. a very 

place al tit. Joseph s 
the occasion of the 

iiduating class

must bec v ciliaOu Thursday 
•lva.sant eventpiva.saiu 

Hospital,
closing exercises of the gv 
u£ 1904.

The tuir 
number
Josephine Uiiugan, Darrell; Ella Cow un, 
of this i it* , Genevieve Cline. Detroit, 
anq Esther Thompkins, Wallacetown.

These amiable young huiles, who dur- 
1114: the weary wa tellings and lung night

For information, maps, etc., 
write

it being

WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
Apply 
1). A.

ms-'”' K

\V7ANTKD TEACHER FOR SCHOOL NO 
IT 10. Garrick Duties to commence immedi

ately. Apply, stating salary, to Jo 
Haines, Sec., Treas., Box 24, Mildmai

TEACHER WA
1 school. Section No. 14 L ncaster, 
prating salary and qualification to 
McDougall, Sec.-Treas., S. 8. S. No.

lir young graduates were live in 
. Misses Elizabeth Kerr. Sarnia; 
... I :i Mien ii. DatnU: Ella Cow un.

was no
she wont out ft rough, elderly mail came 

He might have been a truck 
driver. He knolt in the girl’s place 
and prayed long and earnestly, ho long, 
indeed, that I loft him behind me.

“ 1-orhaps the figure that excited my 
interest most of all was a young man 
who sat in front of me. ilia attitude 
caught my attention to such a degree 
that I stood up and moved over to the 
other side of tho aislo to watch him.

“ Up was a neatly dressed, attractive 
looking young fellow, of say twenty- 
three "or" twenty-four years, a clerk or 
salesman, I would say on a guess. But 

in my life saw anything like 
the dejection of his face and pose.

“lie was not praying. Ilo was sitting 
with his head resting on his hand and 
his elbow on the ond of tho pew.

“ His pose did not express 
much hopelessness as uncertainly f>r 
indecision. With all tho trouble, there 

questioning look in his

John M. DalyHON. E. J. DAVIS j
Commissioner of Crown Linde

TORONTO, ONT.

bo after 
allin.

Phone 348. 19 York St
LONDON, ONTARIO.il 3i*r the weary wau iuiig-s ar 

. igiis of a three years' course of training 
in hospital work, evinced rare talent and 
a d< pth of womanly tenderness not l ve- 

, with, are to be today 
on being made ihu happy 
the artistic diploma and 

gold medal of thv school.
The nurses' apartments were tastefully 

decorated for the occasion in pink and 
white, and presented a charming scene 
us the happy graduates. In their dainty 
white unuotin.-s tog* vhei with their n-m- 
companions, filed into their dlnlng-liall, 
where a sumptuous banquet awaited 
them, and where, judging by the merry 
trills of laughter that floated through 
the balls, a Joyous hour was spent.

The completion of the evening's enjoy
ment was a high class and refined musi
cale, tendered to the nurses by Mr. amt 
Mrs. George Cowan, at their beautiful 
home on King street west.

While regretting to lose from the start 
five such estimable nurses. \et the Indies 
in charge take much pleasure in recom
mending tinm to all who might require 
ihelr services, as kind, conscientious and

ay. Oob, 
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quently to be met 
congratulated
recipients of — 
handsome
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new Catholic Church in Kearney 
olemnly opened and blessed bv his 

’onnor. of Peterlxvr- 
High Mass 

Rev Fat II* i 
n of the Mass 

the Sa crament of Confirmation was re
ceived by a large number of candidates. 
Addresps on behalf of the eoi 
and Altar Society were read 
Mutin and Mr F. H Gallagher, 
presented to Father Fleming who was 
leaving for his old home in Newfound
land. At Vesper? h'.s Lord «h in delivered 
a most eloquent discourse on th* Catho
de Church and her doctrines will eh was 
listened 
altar le

The

» o*<
v. Julv 24.

by the pastor, 
t the conelusio

Ivonlshlp Bishop 
oufih, on Sundn
was sung i 
Fleming. At
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enabledNotice ! the busy season opens, we are 
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Theby a lar eongrega ti< m.

k tv with iis numor- 
'otored floiitmis rut flowers and 

ehi'ir. under the dlris-flitn of M 
Gallagher, rendered <’on 

M.-eada nt(

was an eager, s. The 
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cost if the articles wore
two or three varieties should be of no use to you, >ou ■ 
will be getting tho remainder at much less than <m' a- ■ 
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r>” Well, sir ho sal that way for twenty 
minutes, varying his pose just, a little 
now and again, and then, alt of a sud- 
don, down he wont on his knees clasped 
his hands on tho back of tho pew 
in front of him and lowered his head till 
his forehead touched them.

“ After a few minutes in that attitude 
ho straightened up and lifted his face 
as it ho wore looking through t ho root.
1 its face had a sort of rapt look on it 
and his lips moved feverishly—I noticed 
that all the worshippers moved thoir 
lips a« they prayed, actually uttered 
tho words under thoir breath.

“ At last my young follow made tho 
sign of tho cross three or four times in 
rapid succession, stood up, picked up 
his hat and started for the door. He 
found some sort <1 solution of lus 
trouble, whatever it was.

“ Ho had gone out with a determina
tion formed to do something, and, you 

I couldn't help thinking tnat 
to do was in no

Although about to severvIndent nurse 
ibelr associations' with the hospital, yet 
they go abroad to their -wider field of 
labor with the assurance of the good-will 
and kimllx wishes of all who haw been 
so deeplv concerned in their wdtaiv.

Tho Mother Superior and the tiist. 
the hospital are delighted to take advant
age of this favorable npportnnit* >f 
publicly i xprossing their heartfelt nppre- 
i iatIon of the deep interest and kindly 
co-operation evinced by the gentlemen of 
thv medical and surgi- al staff in the e-ln 

n avtl training of the nurses They 
v their gratitude t" Mr. 

h*- ladies who so 
ted to th- entertainment 
on the occasion of their

Atle s M i<s. 
“S'Ha Marin” 
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ntatives 
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undertaken to look 
•legates to the c 
bo li-dd h* iv on

lBT- li&rw
Ol

from the different city branch 
C. M. B. A. have 
after the visiting d- 
vention which is to 
24 th inst.

1 have arranged for the smoki 
at the Union titati-

would also expr 
and ATvs. 1 'own 
klndh eon tribu $2.00—No. I Vegetable & 

[Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

ou
tlieof th-- nuvst 

graduation. l•ig room 
-m. which is the first 

room ns you go out of the station up
stairs. for a committee room for the 
purpose of receiving the delegates, and 
having them registered there. There 
will also b»> a number of gentlemen 
there- who will show tho delegates to 
their hotels or to boarding houses, if 
they would prefer to stay there. If 
delegates desire rooms or hotel aeconi

dation secured in advance, 1 would ask 
cm to communicate with me. 1 will 

to look after it for them, 
•ry sincerely,

EDWARD V. O’SULLIVAN. 
Secretary-Treasurer Re* eptl n < '<>mmlttee, 

C. M. XL A.

FATHER COTE DEAD.

Rev. Emile Cote, who was for a num
bo v of vents assistant nt the Cathedral 
of i,os Angeles, and later assistant and 
pastor pro tern, ixt the Church of Our 
l.jwlv of Angels, died suddenly on Sundnv 
night at Très Vinos, the cause of death 
being heart failure.

Father Cote was n very large and 
seemingly robust man. being over six 
fo.-t in height, and w-ighed more than 
three hundred pounds For some years 
he had been in ill-h- alth. suffering from 
heart disease v* 1 th ' announcement 
hls sudden taking off came ns a shock 

his mnnv friends here, 
r WHS born In Canada, and received 

education under tho 
Fathers at Cape Girardeau, 
ho received clerical tonsure a 
orders. On Sept. 2. 189.'’, he 
dcsronshlp, denconshlp on
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1know,
whatever he was going 
way ill. Ho certainly had formed some 
good purpose, and I could not find it in 
mv heart to think it was an unwise one. 
Whatever ho came to that church seek
ing had ootno to him.

•« Yes, it is a strange thing,
face that 1 watched going out 

came in, 
I'll tell you
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Idsbut
every
was clear. However they
they went out comforted. ....... ...... .................
something stranger, 1 felt someway 1ilBht nev. Ttish-r Mjrn- In JJ"' '.''f'': 
more at peace with everything when ÎS5
went oklt myself — though ol course, ^ whvrc ho Vcmnlned until 1896. when 
that maw have been only because I was wns mmie nssistnnt at the I inzft 
«eoUnd teetod." Church. He had temporary thorite of
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